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WEATHER
FAIR weather with light to moderate,
northwesterly wind changes to
moderate to rough.
State of sea: moderate
High water: 10.30 am. 1 JO pm
Low water 6.00 am, 6.30 pm
Sunrise: 6Jb am
Sunset; 4.54 pm
Maximum temperature recorded:

Kuwait: 23*C 73*F
Ahmadi: 2I*C70*F
Faflaka: 22T 72*F
Maximum temperature expected:

Kuwait: 21’CTOT
Ahmadi: 20*C 68*F
Fuilaka:2Q*C68*F
Maximum humidity recorded:
Kuwait S2 percent
Ahmadi: 73 percent
FaiIaJca:89 per cent
Minimum lemperalure recorded:
Kuwait: 10'C 50*F
Ahmadi: J4*C57*F
Fallaka: I3‘C55*.F . .

Surrender
arms,
ultimatum
to Tamils
COLOMBO, Dec 20. (AP):
PresidentJunius R.Jayewardene
said yesterday that Tamil rebels
must surrender their arms to
Indian troops within 45 days or
face their military might.
Jayewardene, addressing a

meeting of more than 8,000
members of the ruling United
National Parly, said he would
grant a general amnesty to the
militants if they gave up then-

arms.
The rebels must “surrender

themselves physically and their

arms in Lhe next 1 1/2 months to
Indian troops or be killed" he
said.

Jayewardene signed a peace
accord with India on July 29 to

end the four-year-old Tamil
separatist war. He agreed to
grant autonomy to Tamil-
dominated areas in exchange for

an arms surrender.

A general amnesty was gran-
ted to the rebels under -the

accord, but was withdrawn after

more than 200 Sinhalese villagers
were killed in a rampage in early
October.
The Liberation Tigers of

Tamil Eelam, the largest rebel

group, has opposed the accord
and demanded further conces-
sions. More than 25,000 Indian
troops are in Sri Lanka under the

peace pact to disarm the rebels in

the north and east.

Jayewardene also vowed to
crush Sinhalese extremists who
oppose the accord.

“The Indian Army will win in
the

.

north and east and we will

win in the south," Jayewardane
• said. • . •

Iraq beats
back big

Iranian

offensive
BAGHDAD, Dec 20, (Reu-
ter): Iraq said today it had
thrown back a big Iranian
offensive on the south-central

war front, but diplomats said

Baghdad expected more
attacks in the next few weeks.

A high command commun-
ique said the thrust, spearheaded

by two brigades, was launched at

10.45 pm ( 1 945 GMT) yesterday

and was repulsed after about 12

hours of fighting.

Massed

It said the Iranians,whose nor-

mal brigade strength is about
4,000 men, attacked in the
Zubeidat marshland area about
200 km (125 miles) north-east of
Basra. The Iraqis stalled a major
assault on their country's second
cityearly this year.

The Iranians, who were sup-
ported by tanks, suffered heavy
losses and very few were able to

escape, the communique said.

Iran’s Islamic Republic News
Agency confirmed the fighting in

that region but denied that Iran-
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ian Army forces were involved.

It said “Iranian Muslim com-
batants," a reference to
Revolutionary Guards, killed

hundreds of Iraqi troops in a
“blitz," a word Iran uses to des-

cribe hit-and-run raids.

“All attacking forces relumed
safely to bases," it said.

Western diplomats in Bagh-
dad said the Iraqis anticipated

that J ran would launch a series of
attacks along the 1,180 km (735
mile) front line shortly.

The Iranians have massed
about 370,000 troops some 20
km (12 miles) east ofBasra for an
offensive which has been widely

predicted for weeks.

But one diplomat said he did
noL expect a major push until

February because, he said,

Tehran was short of arms and
ammunition.

He described the latest offen-

sive as a test of Iraqi defences
“which proved the Iraqis were
vigilant and able to destroy the
two-brigadeattack ina relatively

short time."

(Continued on Page 2)
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Saoud At OsaiirU receiving David Mellor (right) upon his arrival in

Kuwait

Britain offers

Kuwait weapons
By Jadranka Porter

BRITAIN has confirmed its

readiness to supply Kuwait with
a wide range of effective weapon
systems and advice on security
issues to help bolster its defence
ability, according to the British

Minister of Stale for Foreign
AfTairs, David Mellor.

Mellor arrived in Kuwait yes-
terday on a four-day visit to dis-

cuss security issues, emanating
from the escalation in the Gulf
war, with top government
officials. Responding to a ques-
tion whether Kuwait had
approached Britain with a
requestforweapons Mellorsaid:
“We are constantly being asked
in a course of a very friendly

relationship between our two
governments."

Process

Mellor, who was received by
Kuwait’s Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, Saoud A1
Osaimi, will hold talks with HH
the Crown Prince and Prime
Minister, Sheikh Saad A1
Abdullah, and ministers of
cabinet affairs, defence and oil.

Mellor, .who is on a Gulf tour
arrived in Kuwait from Saudi
Arabia.

Mellor welcomed the Soviet

US ‘trying to’ patch up
Ershad and opposition
DHAKA, Dec 20, (Reuter): Ban-
gladesh freed six more political

detainees today in a continuing
attempt to foster peace talks with
the opposition, which is trying to

topple President Hossain
Mohammad Ershad.
The detainees were among

some 5.000 arrested since the

start Iasi month of the concerted
campaign to overthrow Ershad.
The release of the politicians

coincided with a statement bythe
United Slates that it hoped the

unrest, in which Bangladesh has
lost millions ofdollars in the past

month, would be resolved
through dialogue.

Hopes
“The United States hopes that

a dialogue which should include
all political elements will lead to a
peaceful and constitutional

resolution to the current situa-

tion,” a brief US embassy
statement said.

The official BSS news agency,

quoting a government announ-
cement, said those released
belonged to the fundamentalist

Jamaal-e-IsIami, the pro-Mos-
cow Communist Party and the

Bangladesh National Party.

The political dissidents arres-

ted since the start of the anti-

Ershad agitation on Nov 10

included the two main opposi-

tion leaders. Sheikh Hasina and
Begum Khaleda Zia. They were
later freed.

Ershad offered talks with the

opposition on bolding fresh elec-

tions and promised honest
balloting.

But the two leadens refused to

talk. They insisted that Ershad
step down after handing over
power lo a caretakergovemmen t

which should be responsible for

overseeing a fresh election.

They charge that Ershad, 57,

rigged the ballot to win a

presidential election in October
1986.

Improve

A- US embassy spokesman
said Ambassador Williard de
Pree paid courtesy calls Iasi week
on Hasina and Khaleda. He was
believed in political circles lo be
trying to mediate between them
and Ershad.

Diplomats say Washington
tacitly supports Ershad, partly

because of bis initiative to

improve the economy of his

impoverished country. The
United Slates gives aid of $300
million worth offood and goods
to Bangladesh each year.

Syria, Oman set up ties
DAMASCUS, Dec 20, (Reuter):
Syria and Oman have agreed to
establish diplomatic relations
and exchange ambassadors, the-
official Syrian news agencySana
said today.

It said the decision followed
talks between visiting Omani
Foreign Minister Youssef Bin
Alwai and Syrian President
Hafez AI Assad and Foreign
Minister Farouq AI Shara yes-
terday.

“The meetings centred around

bilateral relations between Syria

and the the Sultanate of Oman
and means of improving these

relations, so in this context it was

agreed toexchange ambassadors

and establish diplomatic rela-

tions," Sana said.

The two countries have not

had diplomatic relations since

they became independent.

Britain recognised the Tull

independence of Oman in 1951

while Syria achieved full

independence in 1 946.

Israel pours in

more troops as
unrest continues

Union's willingness tojoin in the

process of working on an arms
embargo against Iran but poin-
ted out that the Soviets still have
to state their position clearly.

Moscow has indicated that it

will only vote for an arms
embargo if the Security Council
agreed to their proposal to set up
a UN naval force in the Gulf.

“If that is a condition it will

rightly bring them condemna-
tion of the Arab nation which
will not wanllo see their need for
a follow-up resolution used as a
bargaining counter in order to
remove Western naval forces
from the Gulf, Mellor said.

“Now thattheSovietsare will-
ing to make progress we should
take theraattheirwordand tryto
make progress as soon as possi-
ble” he added.

Britain, which assumes the
chairmanship of the Security
Council in January, has been
pushing for an arms embargo
against Iran, which has virtually

rejected a UN ceasefire resolu-

tion.

Reiterating the British com-
mitment lo the security of the

region, Mellor said that the

presence of British Armilla
patrol in the Gulf was open-

ended.

(Continued on Page 2)

TEL AVIV. Dec 20, (Agencies):

Israeli troops shot and wounded
seven Palestinians in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip today while the cabinet met
to hear a report on violence that
has aroused worldwide condem-
nation.

Police moved reinforcements
into Arab East Jerusalem after

the worst unrest Lhere in more
than a decade.

In Far'a refugee camp in the

West Bank, LheArmy said it fired

at the legs of demonstrators who
hurled stones and metal objects

at them, slightly wounding four
youths, after Leargas and rubber
bullets failed to disperse the
crowd.

A curfew was clamped on the

camp.
Troops shot and wounded a

fifth Palestinian who hurled a

petrol bomb at troops in

Kabatiya in the West Bank and a

sixth in Lbe Gaza city neighbour-
hood ofShajaiya, theArmy said.

Officials at Shifa Hospital in

Gaza said a seventh Palestinian, -

aged 21, had been shot and
wounded.

Unrest

Troops have killed at least 16

demonstrators in 12 days of
unrest which threatened Israel's

lucrative Christmas tourism
trade, with disturbances spread-
ing to Bethlehem.

Palestinian reports have said

20 Arabs have been killed in the
violence.

Leaders of Israel's 750,000
Arabs called for a nationwide
general strike tomorrow.

“Headquartershas ordered all

E
olice leave to be cancelled. We
ave received additional. help;*’

Jerusalem police chief Yosef
Yehudai said.

He was speaking to reporters

after what officials yesterday
described as the worst unrest in

Arab East Jerusalem since Israel

captured it with the West Bank
and Gaza Strip in the 1967 Mid-
dle East war. Sixty demon-
strators were arrested.

Israeli officials were stunned
by criticism from abroad that

included strong statements by
the United States, Israel's closest

ally, and outspoken attacks by
Egypt, the only Arab country to

make peace with theJewish state.

There has also been criticism

at home, with the leftist news-

Egypt waives
visas for nine
Arab states
CAIRO, Dec 20, (Reuter): Egypt
said today that nationals ofArab
states which have resumed
diplomatic relations with Cairo
would no longer need entry visas.

Visitors from the nine coun-
tries involved would be allowed
an unrestricted six-month stay in

Egypt, a senior Interior Ministry
official told the Middle East
News Agency.
They would have to change the

equivalent of $180 into Egyptian
currency every month thereafter,

he said.

The United Arab Emirates.
Iraq. Morocco, Kuwait. North
Yemen, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia,
Mauritania and Qatar restored
lull diplomatic relations with
Egypt last month after an Arab
summit in Amman freed Arab
states to do so individually.

All Arab countries except
Sudan, Oman and Somalia
broke relations with Egypt in

1979 over its peace treaty with
Israel. Jordan and Djibouti

resumed ties in 1984 and 1986
respectively.

Scientist

missing
NEW DELHI, Dec 20, (Reuter):

Police issued an alert today for a
Soviet scientist who disappeared
while shopping with fellow tour-

ists in New Delhi.

Police said Babi Alexander,

25. wentmissing last Fridayfrom
a tour group of 35 Russians.

They described him as a scientist

buthadnoother details.ASoviet

embassy official declined com-
ment.

The last Russian to disappear
in Delhi was diplomat Igor
Gheja who vanished in March
1985 while on an early morning
walk in thecapital only to surface

a few days later in the United

paper AI Hamishmar accusing

the Army of covering up at least

10 deaths.

But the Peace Now organisa-

tion.whichdrew 400,000demon-
strators to a 1982 rally against
Israeli policy in Lebanon, drew
fewer lhan 3.000 protesters lo a
rally in Tel Aviv on a cold Satur-

day nighL

Demanded
Shulamit Aloni, a member of

parliament from the leftist

Citizens Rights Movement, said

Israeli democracy demanded the
recognition ofPalestinian rights.

The Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)
distributed leaflets in Gaza
demanding an end to what it

called Israel's “iron fist" policy.

The leaflets called for contin-
ued Palestinian resistance until

Israel halted the policy, ended
expulsions, freed prisoners
detained in the recent unrest and
guaranteed human rights.

Gaza Strip demonstrators,
enforcing a boycott of work in

the Jewish stale, stoned a bus
taking Arab workers to Israel

and set it ablaze after the passen-
gers fled, the Army said.

Egypt, angered and embarras-
sed by Israel's killing ofPalestin-
ian rioters in the WesL Bank and
Gaza Strip, stepped up its

(Continued on Page 2)

Kuwait
condemns
Israeli

brutality
KUWAIT yesterday strongly
condemned Israel’s “savage and
inhuman" suppression of the
uprising in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza andreiterated its

support for the Palestinian peo-
ple’s legitimate rights.

State Minister for Cabinet
Affairs Rashed AI Rasbed said

after a cabinet meeting yesterday
thegovernmenthad been follow-
ing with concern the situation in
the occupied Arab territories.

He announced that govern-
ment offices and private and
public businesses will observe a
one-minute work stoppage at
noon today to mourn the lives of
Palestinians killed in the revolt

against the occupation.
The move, he said was also

intended to reflect Kuwait's sup-
port for the “heroic” Palestinian
uprising against Israel.

He said the cabinet strongly
condemned the Israeli auth- .

orities' “savage and inhuman
practices which constitute
flagrant breach of human
rights.”

The government hails the
steadfastness of the Arab Pales-

tinian people and calls on the
world community, “particularly
the UN Security Council” to
shoulder its responsibility to hall
the massacres being committed
by Lhe Zionists, Rashed said.

The cabinet underlined the
appeal of HH the Amir, the
chairman of the Organisation of
Islamic Conference, to all leaders

of Islamic states to take steps to

support the Palestinian struggle

to regain their legitimate rights.

DAY BY DAY
WHAT is really amazing
about the current Palestinian
revolution is that the youth
have not raised any picture of
any of the well-known Pales-
tinian leaders. They have
raised only the Palestinian
flag, the true leader of the
Palestine revolution, taken
down by the Jews in 1 948. and
until now used only for
decoration.

In their revolution, the
youth of Palestine raised the
slogans: Long live Palestine,

Long live its flag, and Long
live the revolution inside
Palestine. Those who have
watched the news covering
the uprising must have
noticed that not one picture
has been raised— not ofAbu
Faleh, Abu Saleh, Abu Nidal
or anyone else.

Praise and gloiy be to these
men who have raised only Lhe
Palestinian flag.

Zahed Matar
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Election protests

continue in S. Korea
SEOUL, Dec 20, (UPI): Dis-
sident youths protesting the elec-

tion of ruling party candidate

RohTae-Woo in the presidential

election staged a third straight

day of demonstrations today in

Seoul and a provincial city.

The protests in Seoul were

peaceful, but students in Kwan-
gju — hometown of dissident

leader and defeated candidate

Kim Dae Jung — set fire to a

police substation and injured five

officers, the domestic Yonhap
news agency said.

In Seoul. abouL 400 people
continued a sit-in at the Myong-
dong Cathedral to protest

alleged vote fraud. The sit-in

began following a series of
violent confrontations in downt-
own areas Friday.
A spokesman for the group

said the sit-in will continue until

the election is nullified. “We are

not going to leave the church
compound until the election is

declared void," he said.

There were no police at the

church. A police source said riot

squads withdrew to permit the

youths to leave.

In Kwangju, 273 kms south of
Seoul, about 50 students threw
some 30 firebombs and scores of
rocks at a police substation this

afternoon, Yonhap said.

One police officer suffered a

broken rib and four others were
hospitalised for treatment of

bums, the news agency reported.

Largest

Following the burning of the

police substation,about 500 peo-

ple chanting "nullify the elec-

tion" foughtwithpoliceindown-

town Kwangju, Yonhap said,

adding that at least threedemon-
strators were arrested.

Roh captured 36 per cent of

the vote in winning Wednesday's

election, the first direct presiden-

tial voting in nearly 1 7 years. But
even before the polls dosed dis-

sidents began protesting alleged

fraud.

The two major opposition

candidates — Kim Dae-Jung
and Kim Young-Sam— split the

anti-government vote, allowing

Roh to walk away with the vic-

tory.

More than 1,600 protesters
have been arrested, including
more than 1 ,000 people who had
seized a district administration
office in southern Seoul for three
days.

Authorities are investigating

those involved in the demonstra-
tions but sources said only those
who led the protests or were
involved in violent actions would
be charged.
"The government hopes to build

Efforts for UN sanctions against Iran

Hussein seeks Soviet backing

Roh Tae-Woo

up an atmosphere of reconcilia-

tion and no mass charging is lik-

ely." a source said.

Message
Meanwhile, US President

Ronald Reagan, in his weekly
radio address to the nation last

night, praised "democracy" in

South Korea despite allegations

of vote fraud and two days of
rioting.

Reagan's only attempt to
mollify the opposition forces,

who split the anti-government
vote, was to advise that “elec-

tions have losers as well as win-
ners. Theessenceofdemocracy is

the willingness to accept results

and perhaps to try again at the

next election.”

Filipino Army preparing for assault

Pirates asked to surrender
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Dec 20,

(AP): The military said today it

was preparing to attack a con-
crete fortress where a band of
reputed pirates remained holed
up after refusing to surrender.

Lt Col Anthony Elias, spok-
esman for the military's South-
ern Command in Zamboanga
city. 865 kilometres southeast of
Manila, said the military would
mount an all-out operation
against the alleged pirates, possi-

bly tomorrow.
Earlier today, two UH-1H

helicopter gimships flew over the

islet of Siroman and Paganak
Island. 56 kilometres east of
Zamboanga city, and dropped
leaflets telling the pirates to

surrender by 0700 GMT or face
renewed aerial and naval bom-

bardment, Elias said.

Col Jose Comendardor,
deputy commander of the 3rd
Air Division, said the helicopters
were fired on from the ground
while over Paganak, but neither

was hit.

The leaflets urged the alleged

pirates to surrender with their

weapons, and promised they

would not be harmed or mis-
treated.

Comendardor, who is heading
the operation, did not specify

whetherany ofthealleged pirates
had taken advantage of the

surrender offer.

Clash
Meanwhile, asoldierand three

militiamen were killed in a gun-
battle with communist guerrillas

today in the central Philippines,,

the military said.

The clash in Negros Oriental
province occurred a day after

President Corazon Aquino and
communist rebel leaders
announced their forces would
still their guns for Christmas.
A military commander said a

group of government troopers
and militiamen wereon a routine

patrolin Buenavista villagewhen
theycame upon a group ofabout
70 rebels and the battle erupted.
He said soldiers have been dis-

patched to pursue the rebelswho
suffered an undetermined num-
ber ofcasualties.

In a separate incident in
Quezon province, south ofMan-
ila, rebelsambushed government
troopers, seriously wounding
four soldiers and a civilian.

Our darling Children,

Cheryl and Cajetan

D*Souza left us for their

heavenly abode after a

tragic accident on Thur-

sday, Dec. 10, 1987.
Funeral sen/ices will be
held at 3:30 P.M. on Mon-
day, December 21. 1987 at

Our Lady of Arabia Church
in Ahmadi.
A bus has been arranged
and it will leave from Mak-
kah Street Fahaheel at 3
P.M. on Monday, December
21,1987.

Sorrowing parents,
Wency and Sanctiis

D'Souza
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AMMAN, Dec 20, (AP): King
Hussein files to Moscow
tomorrowcappingayearofshut-

tle summitry that has made him
the catalyst for Arab efforts to

end the Gulfwar.
The King will be making his

first trip to the Soviet Union
since 1982. Diplomats say talks

will centreonArab efforts to win
Moscow's backing for sanctions

against Iran ifTehran refuses to

halt the 7-year-old conflict with

Iraq.

US Secretary of State George
Shultz said last Wednesday that

thereweresigns ofprogressin the
Soviet position on sanctions.

Hussein’s visit would be an

opportune time for the Soviet

Union tomake that stand public,

mollifying Arab irritation at

Moscow's recent talks with Iran.

Standing
Hussein relied on British sup-

port in the early days of his 34-

year reign, and he always has
enjoyed a good reputation in the

West. Bui his standing in the
Arab world has been affected by
his conflicts with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, and by
his Western ties.

‘Pay toilet’

introduced
in Moscow
MOSCOW, Dec 20, (UPI): An

intrepid group of Soviet
entrepreneurs have
introduced Moscow to

another one of those evils of
theWest— the pay toilet

The Moskovskiy Komsomolets
newspaper said the city's first

pay toilet has opened near

Red Square on Prospect
Marksa, the street named
after Karl Marx, the founder
ofcommunism.

The newspaper said in response

to the new laws allowing
limited private enterprise, a
new cooperative was formed
and won permission from the

city to take over one of its

dilapidated and unworking
public conveniences.

Moscow is notexactlyadty flush

with public toilets. Few ofthe
city's 343 free ones actually

work, according to news-
papers and demand from
Moscow’s 9 million residents

far outstrips supply.

Now itlooks likeprivateenterpr-

ise may cotne to the rescue.

For 20 kopeks (about 32 US
cents) you can haveaccess to a
clean toilet and guaranteed
toilet roll, a Moscow rarity,

j

His standing rose this year

because of worries in the Gulf
states about the spreading Iran-

Iraq war. TheKingworked hard

to nurture relations with Egypt,

restored in 1984, and with Syria

following a 1985 reconciliation.

Hussein,, an avid pilot,

repeatedly has flown around the

region for consultations with

Arab rulers this year, often play-

ing peacemaker between Iraq

and Syria.

That paid off at last month's

Arabsummit inAmman, the first

in years attended by every Arab
state.Thesummitwasmarkedby
a surprisingly strong stand of

support for Iraq and tentative

steps toward reconciliation bet-

ween Syria and Iraq, long bitter

foes.

Afterward, Hussein began
another round of visits to Iraq,

Syria. Egypt and the Gulfcoun-
tries in preparation for the Mos-
cow visit.

“Thanks to the ... relentless

Jordanian followup, we for the

first timefindsummit resolutions

that have not been left mere ink

on paper,” said Ahmed Jarallah,

Chiefeditor ofthe Kuwaiti daily

Al-Seyassah, and Arab Times in

an editorial.

Forefront

While Hussein has been at the

forefront ofArabdiplomacy, the
muscle has come from the oil-

rich Gulfstates.

Their concern about Iranian

threats led them topush forSyria

to fall into line behind Iraq and
for the readmission of militarily

potent Egypt to the Arab ranks.

Most Arab states broke ties with

Egypt after its 1979 peace treaty

withlsraeL

Hussein has shuttled between
Syriaand Iraq 10plead forrecon-
ciliation.

The summit decision to let

states restore ties with Egypt vin-

dicated Hussein's move to do
that in 1984, an act that made
Jordan a bridge between Egypt
and otherArab states.

The King's efforts have raised

his standing among the Arabs.

But it remains unclear whether
that prestige will help him solve

the central problem of his long
reign: the Arab-Israeli conflict.

Palestinians form a majority

of Jordan’s nearly three million

people, and the continuing

failureto settle their statusandto

end the repeated conflicts with

neighbouring Israel are continu-

ing threats to the Jordanian

crown.

Deadlock

Hussein has hammered away

at the deadlock blocking solu-

tion of the war with Israel — a
‘

problemArabs see in termsofthe

Palestinians who were driven

from their lands orwho now live

under Israeli military occupa-

tion.

Hussein tested US President

Ronald Reagan's 1982 Middle

East peace plan. He tried an
alliance with the PLO, which
collapsed last year. He has con-

tinually crusaded for a UN-
sponsored peace conference.

A tangled knot of problems
hag foiled him. The Arab states

insist on PLO involvement. The
PLO refuses to accept Israel as

longas Israel or the United States
refuse Palestinian self-determin-

ation. Neither will talk with the

PLO, at least as long as it refuses

to accept Israel.

Europeans in 7th

week of captivity
BEIRUT, Dec 20, (Reuter):
Eight Europeans seized on a
yacht in the Mediterranean by
Palestinian commandos started

at least a seventh week in cap-
tivity today with no sign they
would be released.

Their fate remains a mystery
despite a pledge two weeks ago
from the Fatah Revolutionary
Council (FRC) to reveal results

oftheirinterrogationand allow a
Red Cross visiL

The radical Palestinian group
led by Abu Nidal has given few
details about its captives since

FRC official Walid Khaled
announced on Nov 8 they were
seized offthe Gaza Strip.

"We have nothing new to say
now but we might have some-
thing this week," Khaled told

Reuters today in the battered
Palestinian refugee camp ofAin
Al-Hilweh in south Lebanon.

No news
Khaled said in Beiruton Nov 8

that seaborne FRC commandos
captured fiveBelgians, a French-
woman and two Hebrew-speak-
ing girls, all with dual Israeli

nationality, from a yacht
A spokesman for the Belgian

Foreign Ministry said there had

been no news of the eight since

the statement two weeks ago.
A delegate ofthe International

Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC) in West Beirut told

Reuters there was “nothing
new."

Palestinian officials in Beirut

said Abu Nidal would wait until

Palestinian unrest in Arab East
Jerusalem and the Israeli-

occupied territoriesendedbefore
revealing more about the cap-

tives.

Despite Khaled saying they
were Israeli spies, Belgium has
said four ofthe eight, Emmanuel
Houtekins, his wife Godelieve
Kets and children Laurent and
Valerie, were Belgian Catholics
who lived in Lyon, France.

Israel has said the six adults,

did not appear in their records
either as nationals or as visitors

to Israel.

Paris said the Frenchwoman,
Jacqueline Valente, was also a
Roman Catholic and herex-hus-
band denied, the girls spoke
Hebrew. ..... ... ,.,.c

. “Abu Nidal clearly:, wants
attention, full world attention,”

a Palestinian official told
Reuters.

Iraq beats back
big offensive

(Continued from Page 1)

The reported attack came
amid a stalemate in United
Nations efforts to implement
Security Council resolution- 598
ordering a ceasefire in the seven-

yearwar.
Iraq says it is ready to accept

the resolution, but Iran says

Baghdad must be named the

aggressor before it will agree to a
ceasefire.

The Soviet Union has blocked
attempts by the United States

and some other permanentmem-
bers of the Security Council to

impose an arms embargo on
Tehran.
Moscow sent a special envoy,

Mikhail Setienko, to Baghdad
last week to explain its stance.

While repeating the Soviet rejec-

tion of an embargo to force

Tehran to accept a ceasefire, he
promised to continue arms sup-

plies to Iraq to counter any new
offensive. .

Israel pours
in more /

troops as

unrest :

continues
(Continuedfrom Page iy
protests today by: summoning
the Israeli ambassador: :

.

-

Moshe Sasson was,told .of
Cairo’s outrage at - what a
Foreign Ministry statement ter-

med “the brutal, oppressive
measures.taken by israEragainst

the Palestinian people in the

occupied territories.”

Egypt, has now issued five

angry staiemenlsin eightdayson
the handling of West Bank and
Gaza unrest.

Syria, lauding Palestinian

protests in the Israeli-occupied

territories, urged all Arabs today
to “join the revolution .in Pales-

tine.” .
.‘1

About 25,000 chanting prote-
sters in the south Lebanon of
Sidon vowed today to lake
revenge on Israel for killing

Palestinian demonstrators id the

occupied territories.' • - -

Accused
The Jordanian. Parliament,

half of its members from Israeli-

occupied lands, yesterday unan-
imously denounced what It

called Israel’s “vicious arid

repressive actions” . against

Palestinian protesters.

Pope John Paul II issued a
Christmas appeal today for an
end to violence and injustice in

the holy land and said he feels

“particularly close*' to. suffering

Palestinians.

The ambassadors of .10 Arab
countries, representativesof the

Arab League and- PLO and
about 50 demonstrators, who
gathered in.St Peter's Square.to

ask the Pope's support for the

Palestinian cause, applauded his

words.
“Stop the genocide of the

Palestinianpeople,’’theirbanner

read.

India buying

Britain offers

Kabul frees 350 detainees
ISLAMABAD, Dec 20, (AP):
The Afghan government
released 351 political prisoners
last night as part of a general
amnesty programme announced
last month, Afghanistan’s
official radio said.

Radio Kabul, monitored in
Islamabad, said the prisoners
were freed from jails in the eas-
tern provinces ofNangarharand
Kunar and in Herat in western
Afghanistan.

The release raises the number
of freed political prisoners to
2,769 since President Najib
declared an amnesty during a
meeting of the Grand National
Council last month. The Loya
Jirga, made up of 1,500
delegates, rubber-stamped anew
constitution and elected Najib as

President of the embattled
nation.

Western diplomats in

Islamabad have reported that

2,300prisoners released inKabul
on Dec6wereimmediatelytrans-
ferred to the Afghan Army.
Meanwhile, Soviet television

reported that Afghan troops
have launched a major offensive

against some 9,000 insurgents in

south-east Afghanistan near the
Pakistan border.
The television showed film of

the troops shelling what a Soviet

reporter said were rebel strongh-
olds and arms supply routes in a
snow-capped mountain range in

the Khost district of Paktiya
province.

The reporter, Mikhail Lesh-
chinksy, said the operation had
both militaryand political objec-

tives and was under the com-
mand ofthe Chief-of-StafFofthe
Afghan Army, Lieutenant-Gen-
eral Shah Nawaz.

In an interview translated into

Russian, the general told Lesh-
chinsky theaction had been laun-
ched after efforts to find a
peaceful solution to the fighting

in the area had failed.

The Soviet reporter said
armed groups from the local

Jadran tribe had cut the region

offfrom thecentreofthecountry,
over a long period.

Kuwait weapons ~

(Continued from Page 1) -

“There is every reason to
believe that if the minesweepers
were withdrawn the Iranians
could start mining the sea lanes

again” he said.

He condemned the Israeli

security forces' approachin deal-
ing with the Palestinian uprising

in the occupied territories.

“Their securityforces were over-
violent and that is damaging ”

saidMellor.
“The onlypath to truepeace is

allowing the Palestinians their

right to self determination and
restoration of their human and
democratic rights,” he added.

N-reactors

.

NEWDELHI, Dec 20, (Reuter):

India plans to buy at least three

enriched uranium-fuelled nu-

clear reactors from the 'Soviet

Union and open them to inter-

national inspection, the Sunday
Mail reported.

The newspaper, which did not
' quotesources for the report, said)

thededsion marked a departure

from India’s natural uranium or

heavy water-based nuclear
powerprogramme.

India would have to allow

foreign inspection ofSoviet-built
plants because Moscow has sig-

ned the London agreement
which seeks to ensure thal enri-.

ched uranium, an ingredient of
atomic bombs, is not misused,

the newspaper said. Indian
officials couldnot be readied for

comment. ..

The Sunday Mail -said Delhi

would buy three,; 440-raegawatt

reactors and take an option on
another six. It gave no details of

cost or delivery dates.
‘
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Riyadh meeting to prepare for summit

GCC foreign ministers to

discuss escalation of Gulf war
FEARS of'further escalation in

the Iran-lraq war are expected to
dominate the agenda of Gulf
Arab foreignministerswho meet
in Riyadh today, to prepare fora
regional summit

Since their lastsummit in Abu
Dhabi in November 1986, the six
Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) . states have been
increasingly sucked into the
seven-year conflict on the side of
Iraq.

Repulsed
Officials said the summit due

to open on Dec 26 would con-

sider joint defence and security
measures to protect the Gulf
states from a spillover ofthe war.
The heads of stale would dis-

cuss support for UN Security
Council Resolution 598, which
demands a ceasefire, and a possi-
ble new overture to Tehran, the

officials said.

The talks take place amid
predictions ofa majornew offen-
sive towards the southern Iraqi
city of Basra by Iran, reported to
have massed 370.000 troops on
the southern war front.

Iraq said yestenday it repulsed
an Iranian thrust about 200 km
northeast of Basra after a 12-
bour baulc.
A build-upbyforeign navies in

the Gulf has thrust the GCC
states in the middle of superp-
ower rivalry and clashes between
the United States and Iran.

Dialogue
GCC Assistant Secretary-

General for political affairs Saif
A1 Maskari told the Qatari news
agency on Saturday the summit
would' discuss increased military

cooperation and a security
strategy approved by GCC

interior ministers.

He said the talks would be
extension of last month's Arab
League summit inAmman which
criticised Iran for attacking
Kuwait with missiles and refus-

ing to accept resolution 598.

Kuwait has accused Iran of

firing at least seven Silkworm
missiles at its oil installations

since September.

The Arab League summit also

upbraided Iran for its alleged

role in clashes between Iranian

pilgrims and Saudi police in the
holy city of Makkah last July in

which more than 400 people
died.

Trade

The clashes led to a sharp
deterioration in relations bet-

ween Riyadh and Tehran and
prompted calls by some GCC
stales for a cut in diplomatic lies.

Maskari said some GCC
rulers wanLed to maintain
dialogue with Tehran.

The summit agenda will also

include new steps to implement a
1981 joint economic agreement
envisaging a common market.

Maskari said legal and adminis-

trative obstacles to implement-
ing the agreement would be dis-

cussed.

The GCC states have already
abolished customs tariffs but
numerous trade barriers remain .

TheGCC hasalso begun to unify
customs duties on imported
goods.
Maskari said the summit

would also discuss creation of a
joint arms industry. GCC states,

rich in oil and finance but poorin

human resources and expertise,

are among the world's biggest
arms importers.

Smugglers arrested
A KUWAITI daily reported on
Saturday that Kuwait Airport
customs officials arrested a Pak-
istani national Saed A. forattem-
pting to smuggle five kilos of
hashish into Kuwait from Kara-
chi.

Another Pakistani was also

arrested for attempting to smug-
gle in hashish, and two Kuwaitis,
Saed and Abdul Hameed, were

arrested for attempting to smug-
glehashish and narcoticsinto the

country. Saed was reported to

have arrived in Kuwait from
Cairo with one kilo of hashish

and Abdul Hameed arrived from
Bombay with fivesacks ofheroin
in his possession.

The men were handed over to

authorities for investigation.

• Aromatics Elixir has a blend of ingredients that soothe,

stimulate and quietly attract, and one rich spray will last all

day.

Europe-Arabiaii Gulf Trade

Implementation of Currency

Adjustment Factor

With reference to the notice in the press during the first;

Week of December, owing to a further deterioration in

the yaiue df the U.S. dollars, the lines have decided to

introduce a currency adjustment factor of 3% on ail

cargo shipped on vessels commencing to load on or]

after 1st January 1988 from U.K. or North West Contin-

ent or Scandinavia.

This currency adjustment factor has been calculated by

taking average exchange rates over the period 1st -

14th December and comparing these to the lines

operating costs related to the average exchange rates

applicable forthe month of February 1 987. This calcula-

tion shows that a currency adjustment factor of 6 peri

cent is justified. However, in order to mitigate the effect1

of the currency adjustment factor on shippers/consig-;

nees the lines have decided to absorb the first 3% thusj

giving an actual currency adjustment factor to be

applied of 3% as noted above in the first paragraph of

this notice.

For the future the lines will on the 15th of each month

monitorthe currency relationships over the first 14 days

of the month and recalculate the currency adjustment

factor formula, with any change in the currency adjust-

ment factor being rounded to the nearest 0.5 A> and to;

take effect from the 1 st day ofthe following month f the

full currency adjustment factor percentage islessthanl

5% then no currency adjustment factor will be levied.

Thisnotice is issued on behalfof:

CNM Compagnio de NaviflBztone Menorio SPA

Cosipagnle Maritime Beige HV

Kerman lines Pic.

Hepag Uoyd AG
Masrsk line

Nawte R Commentate Nawoise Peninsukrfre

Nedhoyd Lijnen BV
Nonista Sapping lines

*

P+0 Containers Ud.

Sea-Land Sendees Inc.

United Arab Stripping Co- (SAG)

Seminar urges mothers
to breast feed their infants
MOTHERS have been urged to

breast feed their infants and not
to give them powdered milk
products by five specialists dur-
ing a seminar held recently.

The chairman of the social

committee of the Kuwait
Medical Association Dr Bader
Hamadah, said that all compan-
iesmaking mil# had fai led tofind

a suitable alternative to human
milk despite the intensified
propaganda.
A member of the medicine

faculty at Kuwait University. Dr
Ezzat Shaltout, said thal the

mother's milk was the best food
for a baby because it met
nutritional requirements and
contributed to ababy'sgrowthin
general and to the formation of
Leeth in particular.

Incentives

A doctor at the Maternity
Hospital. Dr Mohammed Sala-

huddin, said that breast feeding
was beneficial to the mother. It

lead to rapid shrinldng of the

uterus, helped prevent preg-
nancy in 60 per cent oflaclating

mothers, and also helped protect

mothers from breast ana ovary
cancer.

A member of the education
faculty atKuwait University, Dr
Ibrahim A1 Kholaifi, said that

educatedrmothers in the West

were returning to breast feeding.

He called for giving moral and
other incentives to working
mothers to encourage them to

perform their motherhood roles

properly, including the breast

feeding of their babies.

A nutrition specialist. DrWej-
dan A1 Hellow, said that human
milk contained substances that

helped provideimmunityagainst
contagion, allergies and diarr-

hoea.

Tanzanian
movement
seeks funds
A NON-PROFIT Tanzanian
group has made an appeal for

funds to support theirGreen Belt
Movement.
The movement was launched

in June this year to start an exten-

sive campaign to plant trees and
create awareness to replant irees

and generally prompting the

creation of green belts across

Tanzania. Soil and energy con-
servation are also taught at the

grass-roots level to "keep the
Sahara aL bay in Tanzania.”
Now. the movements has run

into trouble due to shortage of
funds and have made an appeal
for donations to 'save lives from
poverty, famine and death.”
They need a total of$20,000 to

continue the "tree planting cam-
paign.” Donations can be sent to

the Green Bell Movement of

Tanzania, PO Box 70593, Dar es

Salaam, Tanzania.

Chinese team
discusses
technical

cooperation

A CHINESE delegation curren-
tly visiting the country yesterday
met with assistant planning
undersecretary for technical
cooperation affairs Mariam
Abdel Kareem A1 Awadi.

The two sides discussed
aspects of bilateral technical

cooperation in the various fields,

particularly agriculture and
fisheries.

The Chinese delegation is also
duetoholdanothermeetingwith
theassistantundersecretary later
today to get acquainted with the
technical needs of the govern-
ment bodies the delegation will

visit.

Earlier, the guests toured
Kuwait Institute for Scientific

Research (Kisr), the Public
Authority for Agricultural
Affairs and Fisheries and are
scheduled to visit Ministries of
Oil, Electricity and Water and
Industry and Commerce to sign
technical cooperation agree-
ments with these institutions.

Preparing for .

anniversary

IN preparation for Kuwait
Science Museum's sixteenth

anniversary celebration in

Febraary, the museum has com-
missioned portraits of HH the

Amir and HH the Crown Prince

and Prime Minister.

The Secretary General of the

museum Hamad A1 Atiqi said

thaL the museum received about
two thousand students daily in

addition to other visitors.

• US Ambassador Nathaniel Howell hosted a reception

on Saturday to bid farewell to commercial counsellor

Harry Ryder who will be returning home at the end of his

term In Kuwait Picture shows the host with Ryder (left).

Arab League official lauds
superpower agreement
THE head of the Arab Informa-
tion permanent committee in the
Arab League Salah A I Mokhtar
has affirmed here that the INF
agreement signed by the United
States and the Soviet Union
recently Look the world to a new
era dominated by bilateral
understanding between the two
’fcuperpowens.

In a lecture he gave Saturday
night Mokhtar said that such
understanding is the first step
towards the solving of all global
problems.
He explained that the summit

conference which took place
early thismonth between Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev
discussed the Gulf war. Middle

Outcome of
Abu Ghazala’s
visit hailed
EGYPTIAN Ambassador to

KuwaitSalah AJ DinAI Hindawi
has hailed the outcome of the

visitofEgyptian DeputyPremier
and Defence Minister Abdul
Halim Abu Ghazala last week to

Kuwait while denying that

military agreements between the

two countries weresigned during
the visiL

A Kuwaiti newspaper quoted
the ambassador as saying that

the visit heralded the resumption
of diplomatic ties between the

two countries.

Denying that any military

agreements were signed during
the visit, the ambassador said

that the aim of the visit was to

consult and exchange views.

The visit will bear future fruit-

ful results on the two countries
cooperation, he went on.

During the three-day visit,

which began on December 14
AbuGhazala held talks with
Kuwait's Defence Minister
Sheikh Salem Al Sabah on
bilateral cooperation.

Christofle
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East crisis, Afghanistan issue

and human rights.

Optimism
Although the superpowers

summit was described as a com-
plete success, yet it has some
negative aspects such as the
superpowers bilateral decision

on the fate of the world which
mean interfering in the sovereig-

nty ofother states.

Regarding the Iraq-Iran war.
Mokhtar expressed optimism
that bilateral understanding will

helpend the nearlyeight yearold
Iraq-lran war.

Hailing Iraq's economic situa-

tion after all ihese years ofblood-
shed, Mokhtar said the Iraq's

economy is prospering and noted
thatIraqi oilexportsincreased to
2.5 million barrels per day while
in the year 1983 theexportfigure
didnot exceed 400,000 b/d.
On the other hand, the Arab

League information official

explained that Iran's economy is

deteriorating and itexports about
onemillion barrelsaday ofcrude
oil maximum.

Contract
signed
KUWAIT’SPubUcWorks Mini-
ster Abdul Rahman AlHouti sig-

ned a contract for the construc-

tion ofa new floor to the present

Faculty of Science building at

Kuwait University at an
estimated cost of KD 1.065
million, to be completed within

250 days.

The minister also signed a
KD750.000 contract for the two
year maintenance ofa number of
government buildings.

ROYAL COURT
Amiri audience
HH ItieAmir received yesterday Sheikh JaberAl Aii.

Cable of thanks
HH the Amir received yesterdaya cable ofthanks tram the special

committee assigned to study the performance of the Arab League

Information Bureaux abroad for his constructive efforts to boost

Arab solidarity and clearthe Arab atmosphere.

The cable further expressed appreciation for Amir's historic and
effective role in protecting Kuwait's independence and sovereignty

and ensuring the country's stability and welfare and praised the

great Kuwaiti informational role in the international arena,

TheAmirsenta cableafthankswishingthecommitteeallthe best

in serviced Arab information.

KUWAIT PRESS DIGEST

Warning on Franco-Arab ties

A KUWAITI newspaperwarned yesterday that Franco-Arabrelations
would cool unless the French government moves to curb some
French and international circles that are plotting to damage these

traditionally friendly links.

"There is no denying that there are some dark clouds hanging

over Franco-Arab skies dueto recent revelations of a French govern-

ment role in the sale of arms and explosives to Iran/' Al Rai Al Aam
newspaper said in a front-page editorial.

“France alone is responsible forreigning in those mischief-doers.

WeArabsare disinclined to forgetthe hand that gives assistance at

times of hardship and crisis," the daily commented.
The paper argued that Arab citizens are starting to question the

credibility of France, and warned of a second Irangate fiasco, this

time involving the French government.

Palestinian uprising

A KUWAITI newspaper charged yesterday the Western govern-

ments of acquiescing to the wanton Israeli atrocities against the

unarmed Palestinian citizens in the occupied Arab territories des-

pite theirclaims of championing public civil liberties.

The daily Al Watan said the brutal Israeli onslaught on the

innocent Palestinians in the West Bank and 6aza Strip over the

past! 2 days “has exposed the false American and West European
claims of defending human rights."

This genuine popular uprising In which stones ore trie main tool of

revolt against Israeli tyranny has unveiled many sour facts, par-

ticularly regarding human rights issues, the paper went on.

Is the right of Soviet Jewry to immigrate, which US President

Reagan insisted should be discussed during his recent summit

meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail Gortxjchev, different from the

right of Palestinians to live inhonourand dignily?Askedthe Kuwaiti

newspaper.

"The Reagan-Gorbachev talkswere aboutto fail because the US
insisted on discussing the rights ofSoviet Jewry. George Bush, the

US Vice-President led a demonstration in Washington to defend

Soviet Jews," Al Watan recalled.

Neither Britain, nor Franca bath S8ff-claimed supporters of

universal human rights, have said a word of condemnation of the

Israeli savagery either, ihe dally concluded.
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Cabinet discusses Jawara’s visit
THE Council of Ministers held

its weekly meeting yesterday

headed by HH the Crown Prince

and Prime Minister, Sheikh Saad
AI Abdullah A1 Sabah.
The Minister of State for

Cabinet Affairs, Rashed Abdul
Aziz AI Rashed said the Cabinet

discussed theresultsofthe visit to

Kuwait last week by President of
Gambia, Dawada Jawara.
The Council of Ministers was

briefed on the talks held by HH
the Amir and President Jawara
which concentrated on Afro-
Arab relations, Islamic issues

and bilateral relations and means
ofdeveloping them.

Rashed said the Cabinet heard

an explanation from Deputy
Premier and Foreign Minister

Sheikh Sabah AI Ahmed on the

topics and issues to be discussed

by the ministerial council of the
Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) due to open today in

Riyadh in preparation for the
GCC 8th summit which is of
special importance due Lo the

delicate circumstances the Arab
nation is passing through.

The ministerial council will

discuss a number of important
: topics dealing with the develop-

ments in the Arab arena and the

situation in the Arabian Gulf in

particular, as well as the develop-

ments of relations among the

member states and ways of con-

solidating them.

Rashed said the cabinet

expressed hope that the con-

ferees will reach the hoped-for

positive results in a way thatcon-

solidates the already strong ties

among the member states.

The council got acquainted

with the formation ofthe delega-
tion due to accompany HH the

Amir to the 8th summit
scheduled to be held in Riyadh
Dec 26.

Oil price

Rashed said the Council of
Ministers heard a report from
Defence Minister Sheikh Salem
AI Sabah on the results of the

visit to Kuwait last week by
Egyptian Deputy Premier ana
Defence and Military Produc-
tion Minister. Marshal Abdul
Heleem Abu Ghazala on the 1

head of a ranking military
delegation.

During his visit, Abu Ghazala
met with the Amir and conveyed
to him a message from Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak and

also met with HH the Crown
Prince and Prime Minister and
Deputy Premier and Foreign

Minister.

The Defence Minister briefed

the Cabineton the talksheldwith

the Egyptian delegation which

focussed on developments in the

Arab world and ways of con-

solidating the already strong

relations between the two coun-

tries in different fields.

Minister ofOil, Sheikh All AI
Khalifa AI Sabah, presented a
report to the cabinet on the
results of the 82nd conference of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (Opec)
which wound up in Vienna last

Tuesday and briefed the cabinet

ondeliberationsheld therewhich
focussed on prices and produc-

tion ceiling and quotas of the
member states.

The Council of Ministers was
briefed on the resolutions adop-
ted by the Opec conference and
the new output ceiling of 1S.06

million barrel a day for the next

six months and the decision to

maintain the official price of 18

dollar per barrel.

The council expressed hope
that the Opec member will

• Pakistan's Ambassador to Kuwait, KhaJId Saleem, (left) who is completing his tenure in
Kuwait, yesterday paid a courtesy call on the editor-in-chief of the Arab Times,Ahmed AI
Jaraliah.
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A FOUR year old Kuwaiti girl now being cleaned at the Kuwait known to have passed throu

was killed in a traffic accidentia National Museum. One impor- several civilisations and ruins.

Qadisiya area. tant find was aclosed mug which Dr Al Whaibi said the excai

There were 13 traffic accidents might contain coins. lions were a quest to Uy and d
in Kuwait yesterday, with four Dr AI Whaibi said that several cover the oldest civilisation

taking place in the capital three
°~J L -u A ' . — «r .

in Hawalli and six in Ahmadi.

THE Bhaitah area is considered
a part ofthe old Kuwait city and
may be the area where Kuwait
city was first founded, the leader
of the Bhaitah excavation team.
Dr Fahd Abdul Rahman AI

l;Whaibi,who isassistant director

of antiquities and museums,
said.

He told a local newspaper that
the most interestingfact learntat

the location was that itexisted in

1700. Several mud stoves used
for baking bread were found.
Other discoveries included
ceramics and coins which are

now being cleaned at the Kuwait
National Museum. One impor-
tant find was a closed mug which
might contain coins.

Dr AI Whaibi said that several

Bedouin tribes, such as the AI
Otoub tribe, might have lived at

the location long ago.

AI Bhaitah was considered a
modern name, and was men-
tioned in old Islamic written
sources.

The location was close to the
Sief Palace and stretched from
the old British Council house to
the area behind the National
Museum.
Kuwait was called AI Qorain,

according to a map drawn in

1845 he said.

Excavations at Bhaitah were
essential to find out more about
the history ofthe area which was
known to have passed through
several civilisations and ruins.

Dr AI Whaibi said the excava-
tions were a quest to tiy and dis-

cover the oldest civilisation to

ever exist in Kuwait, and to teU

the public about it.

Sole Distributors:

Rifai & Jashanmal Co.w.U
Tel: 2435508, 2432420

cooperate in preserving the

agreement and abiding by it in

ordertorealise theinterests ofail

parties and to preserve the

stability of the international oil

market
The Cabinet then discussed

political affairs and got acquain-

ted with reports dealing with the

international developments and
the situation m the Arab world

and followed up global efforts

aiming at bringing the Iran-Iraq

war to an aid and reviewed Arab
contacts and consultations aim-

ing at bolstering Arab solidarity

in the light of the Amman Arab
summit conference.

The Cabinet discussed a num-
berof domestic issues and adop-
ted suitable resolutions on them.

Rashed said that the Council

of Ministers will hold a special

meeting today under the chair-

manship of HH the Crown
Prince and Prime Minister,

Sheikh Saad AI Abdullah.
He added that the session will

be devoted to discussing a num-
ber of draft laws which bad been

studied by the ministerial leg-

islative committee. The Council

ofMinisters will review the draft

laws before approving them.

Sri Lankan
minister ends
Oman visit

MUSCAT, Dec 20, (Kuna): Sri

Lankan Foreign Minister A.C.S.

Hameed left here yesterday after

a three-day official visit to the

sultanate where he had talks with

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Yousuf Bin Alawi Bin
Abdullah and a number ofsenior

Omani officials on bilateral rela-

tions and aspects of promoting
Omani-Sri Lankan cooperation.

The Sri Lankan minister

opened Sri Lanka's embassy in

Muscat.
He paid tribute, in a press con-

ference before departure, to the

existing relations between his

country and the sultanate and
expressed hope that die volume
of trade and economic coopera^
lion between them would
increase.

Hameed pointed outthatthere
were a number of projects that

could be carried ouL between
Oman and Sri Lanka and help

active trade and economic ties

between the two countries.

He said he had extended an
invitationto Abdullah to visitSri

Lanka.

Jaafar meets
Awni Battash
KUWAIT’S Information
Undersecretary Abdul Aziz
Mohammed Jaafar yesterday
met with director of Palestine

Liberation Organisation's office

in KuwaitAwni Battash
Sources told Kuna that Bat-

tash expressed his appreciation

towards Kuwait's stance in sup-
1

port of Palestinian people par-

ticularly thecurrent popular upr-

ising in the occupied lands.

He praised the national stan-

ces of HH the Amir, HH the

Crown Prince and Premier
Sheikh Saad AI Abdullah AI
Sabah and the Deputy Premier !

and Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah AI Ahmed towards Pales-

tinian people.

Appointment
ADECREE was published in the

.

latest issue of the official gazette

‘Kuwait Al-Youm’ appointing

Hamad Abdullah AI Dakheel Al
Shaye as Assistant Under-
secretary at the Finance Minis-

try.

IV -

I
•:

,

• Kuwait's State Minister for Municipal Affairs, Abdul Rahman AI Ghunalm, (right)

yesterday met the director of the waste disposal department of Bavaria, West Germany.
The meeting was attended by the first secretary of the West German Embassy in Kuwait.

Their conversation Included discussion of waste disposal and howto benefit from waste
matter in Kuwait by producing organic manure.

Changes of personal details illegal

Adopting familiar names
THE assistant undersecretary

for nationality and travel

document affairs at the Interior

Ministry, Hajji Al Muzayen, said

that some people changed their

name in order to belong to well-

known Kuwaiti families.

He added that the Kuwait
Nationality Law banned any
change in the details of citizens.

He said that the essential

details of about 400,000 citizens

had been entered in the records,

and the other details would be
completed by the middle of next

year.

Denied
He told a local newspaper that

about 600 to 800 transactions

were carried out daily, adding
that the increasewas linked with

the travel season.

He said the Interior Minister

had the right to withdraw any

passport if the bearer had
defamed Kuwait abroad.
He denied that the ministry

was planning to cancel travel

documents. He saidaministerial

decision had defined the area of
its use.

New passports

Speaking about Kuwaiti chil-

dren of foreign wives, specially

Asians or Africans, he said the

problem had beSfc solved com-
pletely in cooperation with the

Foreign Ministry and the
Kuwaiti embassies in the coun-
tries concerned.
He said the department was

looking through citizens' files to
discover those whe submitted
forged, contradictory or incom-
plete information.

The new Kuwaiti passports
would have a new shape, and it

would not be possible to alter the

contents. The details would be

printed and not hand-written, he
added.
Some holders of tTavel

documents had relumed from
theircountries with their original

passports and theirposition was
accordingly legalised. He called

on other people to legalise their

status.

Ai Muzayen said the question

of unified .GCC passports was
still under study.

He said the problem of resem-

blance of -names was rare in

Kuwaiti passports. He said that

the full name, including the
mother'sname, wascirculated to
the authorities in the case of
Kuwaitis banned from travell-

ing. All the particulars were
inserted in the computer to

prevent problems due to

similarity ofnames.

Fahd recehtes

Amir’s
message
RIYADH, Dcc20,^Cui):kipg
Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz: ofSatidi

fromHH theAnurofKuwait
Ratdio Riyadh, whichairedthe

news, said that Kuwaiti ambas-
sador to Saudi. Arabia. .Abdel
Rahman Al Baker conveyed the
message during his meeting with

the Saudi monarch.
King Fahd also received a

message from - Amir :
of Qatar

Sheikh Khalifa BmHainad Ai
Thani which was conveyed by
Qatari ambassador in' Riyadh
Abdaila Al Mane.
The radio did not disclose the

conten L of the message.

Jordanians

cooperation
A MEETING of- the Jordanian
community was recently held in

Kuwait as part of the Adminisr
trative Authority. Mohamoud
Jamal Merza, chairing the inert-

ing, praised the cooperation bet-

ween the authority and the mem-
bers of the Jordanian commun-
ity.

. : ;
-

The education committee
reported that they offered free,

tuition to private schools for

about 126 students who were in

need of financial assistance and
the information committee
reported that they were continu-

ing their work of 'furthering

cooperation between^ Kuwait
and Jordan in the field of infor-

mation.

Credit hours system
ACOMMITTEE is tobeformed
to evaluate the credit hours sys-

tem at Education Ministry
Schools, the assistant under-

secretary for general education

affairs, Suad Al Rifai, said yes-

terday.

She told a local newspaper that

thestudywould be a comprehen-

Faculty trying to transfer

science and technology
Interior Ministry marks
Arab Police Day

DR HASAN Al Olaiwi, the was satisfactc

Dean of Kuwait University’s with the inc
-Petroleum and Engineering and bonuses
Faculty, said that the focusofthe the number i

faculty's programmes was to increase in the

transfer science and technology he added, mo:
toapplicatioainthecountrywith faculty from 1

thehighestquaJified engineers.- interest in the

. Dr Olaiwi said that the faculty

was currently developing com- Kuwdti stidt
puterprogrammes with the latest.

equipment, to use in the registra- fi
tion and admission process and
other administrative formalities.

Commenting on the level of ships to study

graduates from the faculty, the that PhD de

dean said that reports from Kuwaiti grad u

foreign universities regarding based on their

graduates from Kuwait in applied res

indicated that their performance their ability to

Saleh visits UAE

was satisfactory. He added that
with the incentive allowances
and bonuses upon graduation
the number of students would
increase in thefaculty, although,
he added, most students join the
faculty from their own personal
interest in the field. - ;

He explained that;the !receht
decrease in the number of
Kuwaiti students registering for
graduate study at Kuwait
University was due to the fact
that certain government depart-
ment send graduates on scholar-
ships to study abroad. He added
that PhD degrees earned by
Kuwaiti grad uales wereawarded
based on their outstanding skills

in applied research and not on
their ability to conduct classes.

ABU DHABI, Dec 20 (Reuter):

North Yemen's President Ali
Abdullah Saleh arrived today for

a three-day official visit, his third

which he financed.

Saleh’s trip comes one week
ahead of Saturday’s summit of

the Gulf Cooperation Council

MaJ-Gen. Al Khorafi (right) presents a gift

to the United Arab Emirates.- (GCC) states — Saudi Arabia,
(UAE).
He will have talks with

President Sheikh Zayed Bin Sul-

tan Al Nahayan on the Iran-Iraq

war, Arab issues, and bilateral

ties, the official emirates' news
agency Warn said.

He was met aL the airport by
Sheikh Zayed, who visited Sanaa
last year to inaugurate the 90-

milhon-dollar Mareb Dam

Bahraini art exhibition opens

Oman, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain,

and the UAE.
Recent oildiscoveries in North

Yemen turned the Red Sea coun-

try into an oil exporter last week
with an initial output of 150,000

barrel per day.

Saleh is accompanied by’ his

Foreign Minister Abdul Karim
Ariani, who in a newspaper
interview early this month ruled

outjoining Opec or theGCC but

said Sanaa would not turn down
an offer for membership in the

GulfCouncil.

Pharmacy
courses

SELF-finandng students who
want admission to Bachelor of
Pharmacy courses at Indian
universities or institutions

against a limited number ofseats
reserved for foreign students

should fill application forms
available at the Indian Embassy.

A FUNCTION lo mark Arab
Police Day was held on Satur-
day, under the auspices of
Interior Minister Sheikh Nawaf
Al Ahmed, at the Theatrical Artis

Institute in Shamiya.
It was attended by Interior

Ministry Undersecretary Major-
Geueral YusufA! Khorafi, assis-

tant undersecretaries, directors,

senior officers and officials.

security men for their contribu-

tion to developing -security in

Kuwait
Major-General Al Khorafi

.honoured a number pf retired

officials, including former.
Governor of Hawalli Abdiif
Rahman Al Mejhein, former ass-

istant undersecretary for nation-

ality, passports and -residence
-

affairs Surairn ATWeshaan,
TITT-J I Hi1

Colonel Ahmed Al Rujaib, made
a speech in which he praised
Arab policemen for their efforts

in protecting national security.

He also commended retired

former director of the investiga-

tion department YusufMoham-
med Saleh and the Former direc-

tor of passports Yusuf Al
Shumaimeri. —

Abdullah in Damascus^
DAMASCUS, Dec 20. (Reuter):
Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince
Abdullah arrived in Damascus
today on the second stage of a
four-nation tour aimed at recon-
ciling Iraq and Syria.
The official Syrian news

agency Sana said he received an
official welcome at Damascus
airport on arrival from Baghdad.
The Prince, who was later expec-
ted to meet Syrian President
Hafez AJ

teet Syn
Assad, iwill also visit

Egypt and Jordan.
. Before leaving for Damascus,
he told the Iraqi newsagencythat
his talks with President Saddam
Hussein were “fruitful, pleasant

and forecast goodness for the

Arab nation.”
An Asian diplomat in Bagh-

dad told Reuters his remarks
indicated Hussein had respon-

ded positively to Saudiproposals
for healing a long riff with

Damascus- . ri . .

Bahrain’s Ambassador to Kuwait, Abdul A2iz Abdul Rah-
man Abu All (second, right) looks at some sculptures.

AN exhibition organised by the

Bahrain Society for Modern Art
opened on Saturday at Abdullah
Al Salem gallery in the presence

ofa large number of visitors.

Seventy formative art paint-

ings by 19 Bahraini artists are on

REQUIRED
AN INDIAN

foraconlracting

company, with valid

transferable

residence.

CallM: 2454651
from 5 -8 pm.

display. They depict Bahrain's

environment and heritage.

Theexhibition ispartofefforts
to strengthen cultural relations

between Kuwait, Bahrain and
otherGCC states. It will be open
lo the public until Dec 28.

E. German health

team holds talks
A ROUND Of talks was held

yesterday at the Public Health
Ministry here between Health
Undersecretary Dr Nad Al
Naquib and the visiting East
German health delegation led by
director of central exporting
office Hanz Hedler.

The talks tackled cooperation
in health fields particularly
extending the health coopera-
tion's executive programme bet-

ween the two countries health

ministries.

• A woman died yesterday in a traffic accident on the Fourth Ring Road near thefivover
dose to Mubarak Al Kabeer Hospital. An eyewitness said that the driver fled and sebuHty
men are making efforts to catch him. Picture shows the corpse and policemen

' '
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INDIAN VIDEO ROUNDUP'

DIRECTOR Basu Chatteijee's
philosophy is to “look at the
smalljoysoflife...themomcnts
of beauty, and pleasure.” And
so, after his first film Sara
Akaash (The Whole Sky), a
serious study.of domestic dis-

harmony. Chatteijee tran-
slated his observations of
routine, daily events into
movies dealing with comedy of
maimers.

In Piya Ka Ghar, Chatteijee
comments on the housing
problem in Bombay through
the lives ofa newly wed couple,
played by Jaya Bbaduri and
Anil Dhawan.

In RajmgaDdha, made in
1974, the director tackles the
problem of choosing between
an old flame and a new love ...

Deqpa, a research student goes
to Bombay for an interview and
meets an old boyfriend, a suave
ad-man. Also in love with her is

Sandip — lovable, cheeky and
annoyingly absent-minded.
Deepa settles for the old faith-
ful. A gentle story of a prover-
bial love triangle.

Chatlerjee’s Choti St Bait
(A Trifle) looks at a timid
young man madly in love with a
working girl. It is said that
Chatteijee is in complete con-
trol of his screenplay. Ibis is

evident in Choti Si Baat, featur-
ing Amol Palekar as Arun and
Vidya Sinha plays Prabha.
The director’s meticulous

working out of detail — from
dialogue to movement —
becomes a trifle tedious as the
film develops. One gets the feel-

ing that Chatterjee is

deliberately delaying to
emphasise a point— like Prab-
ha's sudden, interest in Nagesh,
which sends Arun scurrying to

an expert to learn the “fine arts

ofdating”.A thread-bare story
stretches into a 120 minute
comedy of romance.

Though Choti Si Baat isnot a
rib-tickling comedy, it does
offer moments that provoke
laughter— when Arun goes to

theexpertto narratehiswoes or
.when he is outwitted by
Nagesh, -who is too preoc-
cupied to see Prabha’ s genuine
interest in Arun or the time
when Prabha walks into Arun’s
office as a ^petrified Arun
declares his.innocence in foll-

•oiwiHg?i>rabha dnd-teHs her to
-

ray character ceitUIca -

wth Cbatterjee’s philosophy,

truelbVe triumphs m the end.
'

• A bettercomedy from Chat-
teijee is Safed Jboot (The
White lie), made in 1977. A

Amol Palekar

young executive marries his

lady love and promises to take
her on a honeymoon. While the
bride Anita, played by Bengali
actress Mitbu Mukhcrjee,
plans her trip to Kashmir, hus-
band Vinod ( Vinod Mehra)
complacently implements boss
Gulati's order suspending “all

staff holidays for the next two
months.”
Vinod is in a fix — to be or

not to be. “Sick leave” saves the
day and ofT the couple go to
honeymoon in Khandala.
Promptly, they meet Gulati in

the guest house. Thus, starts the

charade— Anita playing a lost

lamb; Gulati safeguarding her
and Vinod left to fend for him-
self in the wilderness. A rather

far fetched plot gathers
momentum when Anita’s
“brother” appears to “rescue
his sister" and a hardened
criminal vowing to rescue“My
sister Sita's (Anita) honour at
all costs.” This involves getting
out the hockey sticks, rope and
some bad guys'from the closet,

much to vinod's annoyance.
As with other Basu Chatterjee

films, it has a happy, though
long-winded, ending..

The Indianised version of
My Fair Lady, Man Pasand,
bringstogetherDevAnandand
Tina Mimim. Tina plays a twig-

sellerwhoaspires to be asinger.

The debonair professor-
musician is Dev Anand, who
helps the girl to reach hergoals.

The above films are available at
Athavi Video, Farwania. Tel:
471-2900.

Una Munim Vinod Mehra

Victory Day celebrated
A LARGE number of Ban-
gladeshis celebrated the Vic-

tory Day at a cultural show
organised byMoitri Sangho

I NIGHTCHEMIST

Kuwait
A1 Shaab Pharmacy
Fahad A1 Salem St.

A1 Mojil Pharmacy
Mojil Bldg., Abdullah Al

Mubarak SL

Hawalli and Nngra
Al Khayyam Pharmacy
Beirut St..Nugra

and the employees of Waef Al

Nusif Company. The celebra-

tion was held in the Al Nusif

Company’s compound.

Farwaniya
AJ Taawon Pharmacy
Jara Commercial Centre No. 1,

Main St.

Salmiya and Rumaithiya

Randa Pharmacy
Salem Al Mubarak St

Fahabeei and Ahmadi
Adel Pharmacy
Awadhi Bldg.,F'heel

Jahra
AlZahra Pharmacy
New Market

CINEMATODAY
AlAndalus
Bom American
Starring: Mike Norris, Steve

Durham

Al Salmiya
Ruthless People
Starring: Danny De Vito

AlHamra
Angry Young Man

Drive-In

Jara Al Wuboosh (Arabic)

Starring: Noor Al SharifT,

Noora, Hussein Fahmi, Mah-
moud Abdul Aziz

AiFirdoos

Ahjaain (Hindi)

Starring: Shashi Kapoor,
Heina Malini

Fahahcd Open-Air
Ghazab (Hindi)

AJ-Fahaheel
NeeAHenkiiJaan(Ma)ayalam)

Al Jahra
Commando Leopard

Granada
Running Scared

Suiaibikhat

One Crazy Summer

AlJleeb

Naag Purnima ( Bengali)

Ahmadi Drive-In

The Great Treasure Hunt

PRAYERS

Fair
Zuhr
Asr
Maghreb
Isha

5.14 am
11.46

2.36 pm
455
6.17

Mrinal Son (right) addresses the gathering an Farouk Abdul Aziz, Cine Club director, looks on.

Sen on Saturday paid triS Sen pays tribute to Smita
the late Smita Patil at the laun-

cbing of the Indian Film Fes-

rival in Kuwait.
Smita starred in Akaler San- .

dhaney (In Search of a Famine)
which was shown on the open-

Sen described Smita as K'
of the finest actresses of the

1

world .’’Smita Paul’s death last

year ended her 10-year career in Wjhf

The festival, organised by
•

''JmBwfiL'.
Kuwait's Cine Club, continues
until Dec 30 at the auditorium IgjSHHgEx •

.

oftheChambers orCommerce

The Cine Club director
bemoaned the delay in arrang-

ing the festival saying: “After
IS months of real hard work. iaB/fffllr ***•

.

'

we were able to get the festival Ltr^
-

Indian Ambassador N.N. U.
Jha, who attended the opening ; £
spoke of "the other face of ifr
Indian cinema” and lauded rft. . ..ar

- — .
• —JBI

Mrinal Sen’s contribution to Actress Gita Sen receives a bouquet from Cine Club
meaningful cinema. secretary Helen.

KTV1

2. IS HolyQuran
2.30 World News via

Satellite

3.30 Hakim Al Aqzam:
cartoon serial.

4.00 News Summary
4.45 La Ilaha Illaliah: his-

torical serial; featur-

ing Yusuf Shabaan,
Hala Fakher,
Raghda

5.30 Mama Anisa and
Children

6.00 Documentary:
“Soora Min Tab-
biya."

7.00 News Summary
7.05 Weekend: repeat

7.35 Quran and Science:
"
hosted by Dr Ahmad
Shawki Ibrahim.

8.15 Good Evening and
Local News -

9.00 News in Arabic

9.50

Ghaddan Tadaq Al
Ajras: Arabic serial.

starring; Salah
Saudani. Hina Thar-
wath

10.50 Qalb Min Zajaj:

Arabic play. Part

One. Starring: Huda
Hussain, Jassim
Nabhan. Ahmad
Saleh. Ayesha Ibra-

him. Ibrahim Harbi.

1 1 .45 News Summary
11.50 World News via

Satellite

12.30

Holy Quran/Close
down.

KTV2

6.00 Holy Quran
6.10 Paw Paws: “Tozem

Tenni-Nation".
Cartoons.

b.SOThe Animal Express: a

visit to the acqua-
rium in Miami.

7.00 Roving Report:
roundup of World
News

7.30

Webster “Chained”

RADIOPROGRAMMES
English FM Services

[i-r --Vi

l%'*c -• wW M
Actress Gita Sen receives a bouquet from Cine Club
secretary Helen.

WHAT’SON

ARTS
Free Atelier

Over 90 paintings by Pales-
tinian artist Mohammad Bou-
shnaq are on show at the Free
Atelier Gallery, Arabian Gulf
St. The show has been organ-
ised by the Kuwait Society for
Formative Am. Open daily
from 8.30 am to 12 noon and 4
to 7pm.until Dec22.

Bahrain Modem ArtShow
An exhibition of Bahrain's

modern artopens todayat 5pm
at the Dahiyat Abdullah Al
Salem Gallery. It will be open
daily, until Dec28, from 9am to

12noon and 4 to 8 pm.

.
FILMS

Indian Film Festival

Mrinal Sen’s latest film Gen-
esis, featuring Shabana Azmi
and Naseeruddin Shah, will be
shown tonight at 7.30pm at (he

auditorium ofKuwait's Cham-
ber ofCommerceand Industry.

Children are not admitted. For
further details contact the Cine
Club, nr Indian Embassy,
Bneid Al Qar.

British Council
Two children's films — The

Christmas Raccoon and Rac-

coons on Ice (50 minutes) will

be shown at 6 pm on Tuesday
and Wednesday at the British

Council in Mansouriya. For
reservations call 2533204;
2533227.

SOCIAL

MalayaJee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasiya, will present a
Malayalee Drama, written by'

Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec.

25, at the Indian Embassy
auditorium.

ASK Alumni Dinner
Friends and graduates ofthe

American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner at

Regency Palace Hotel on Jam
3. The Arabic buffet will begin

at 8 pm. Fordetailsphone Mrs
Suzy Jones— 5314568.

ACT
Auditions for ACT’S next

production "An Evening of
Absurdity" will be held on Dec
28 (Monday) and Dec. 30
(Wednesday) from 7 to 9 pm.
For further details and location

call 5620332; 5725071.

SPORTS
Kuwait Nomads
Rugby Club
Tuesday: training as normal

at Fimas. 7.30pm prompt.
Thursday: Youths XV vs

VeteransXV at Fintas; kick off
— 3.30 pm. All players must
report by 3. 1 5 pm.

HOTELS
At the Holiday Inn

Pastries, stollens and logs for

the festive season and New
Year are available at the Lobby
Lounge. Lunch featuring
seasonal food will be offered at

the Coffee Shop, Al Dana and

AlAndalus. For details contact

the hotel.

At the Sheraton
Al Hambrafeatures a special

buffet lunch on Dec. 25. Hunt
Room will offer lunch and din-

ner buffet and a la cane; music
by the Paradise Trio. A selec-

tion ofsetmenus will be offered

fordinneron Dec24and 25. Le
Tarbouche features special

lunch and dinner buffets.

Morning

08.00 Opening
08.02 Songs and Music
08.05 Science Journal

08-20 Songs and Music
08-30 News
08.40 Songs and Music
08.45 Daily Programme
09.00 Songs and Mnsic
09.15 Writers and their Works
09.30 Radio Magazine Supplement
10.00 Our Press Today
10.05 Songs and Music
10JO Sonp. and Mnsic
11.00 Closedown
13JO News on (he FM Service.

21.00 Opening
21.02 Bits and Biles

21 JO News
21.45 Point of View
21.55 Songs and Music
22.00 Fads about Zionism
22.15 Magazine Special
22.45 Daily Programme
23.00 pen Men
24.00 Closedown

I Urdu

1900 Opening/Holy Oman
1910 Behtereen Qaul
1920 Songs
1935 Press Report
1940 Islam Daur-e-Hazir
2000 News in Urdu
2020 Songs
2040 Hamare Mehman
2100 Closedown

08.00-

08.30
08J0-08.40

08.40-

10.00

10.00-

13.00

13.00-

13.30

13 JO-13.40

13.40-

14.00

14.00-

16.00

16.00-

17.00

17.00-

18.00

18.00-

19.00

19.00-

20.00

20.00-

21.30
21.30-21.45

21.45 22.00

22.00-

23.00

23.00-

24.00

24.00-

02.00

Easy Listening

News
Easy Listening

Songs and Music
Easy Listening

News
Easy Listening

Classical Music
Easy Listening

Latin American
Pops
Heller Skelter

Pops
News
Pops
Jazz

Easy Listening
Imlrnminfal I iBmin£

BBCWorld
Services

0000 World News
09 News about Britain

(5 Radio Newsreel

30 Religious Service

0100 News Smmnary followed by

Sergeant Pepper (ex 21st The
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iTTmi
Thought for today

LIBERTY means responsibility. That Is why mostmen
dread it — George Bernard Shaw, Irish-born writer

(1856-1950).

OPINION
Time to restore

the lost land
THE US President did everything in his power to see that

human rights were not violated in Afghanistan, and
being Muslims, we thank him for this, although we
recognise that such a stand was motivated by the dispute

between the US and the Soviets.

But we really wish that President Reagan, who was
pleased after signing the treaty with the Soviets to protect

the lives of the West Europeans, would look objectively

at what is being done in the Arab occupied territories and
see the uglinessofthe Israeli occupation and the brutality

of the Israeli Army.
We want this brutality to continue since it has been the

case throughout history that the greed of the Jews
became their killer. Wherever they went, their domina-
tion reached the extent ofsucking the people's blood and
the Jews paid a heavy price fortheirgreed. We wantmore
greed and brutality in the occupied territories because
this is the way to the Israelis' end.
We wish that theUS President,who holdsworld power

in his hands and speaks of peace during the Christmas
holidays, would spend Christmas or New Year’s night in
the occupied territories and just see the brutality of the

occupation forces against the Palestinian people. Of
course, we do not want President Reagan to ask Israel to

change its attitude, but we would rather urge him to ask
Israelis to increase their oppression and tyranny and kill

moreofourchildren, as this alone willadd morestrength
and force to our revolution.

The true revolution is not that of elegant shirts and
French suits with Cuban cigars. This is not a revolution

but the misuse of revolution. There are some who eat

chicken and others who go to bed hungry. Those who are
hungry have acted, and 1 think it will be very difficult to
stop them, unless they believe in a new lie from world
diplomatic figures.

Israel today is livingthrough real terrorism which they
used in 1948 when they stole the Palestinians' land from
them. It is time now for the Palestinians to frighten the

Israelis and have their land restored to them. Those lost

rightswillnot be restored from outsideofPalestinewhere
thousandsofliberation fronts haveformed including the
Abu Faleh. Abu Saleh, Abu Mousa and even the Umm
Mousa fronts, with reports such as “theAbu Saleh front

killed 20 from the Abu Faleh front.'

Butnow all Palestinians areunited in one frontagainst
the enemy, with real weapons: stones and blood. More
arms could be made available’ with -the intensification of
the uprising, but thosewho eat peanuts and drink Black
Label liberate nothing except their minds, after stealing

millions, which they took by force.

Ahmed A1 Jaraliah

Ten major news reports

Administering careful doses of

decentralisation

Vietnam leader
shakes bureaucracy
By Paul Wedel

HO CHI MINH CITY, Viet-

nam. (UPI): When Vietnam’s
new Communist Party leader

took power a year ago he
promised “vigorous renovation

in leadership,” but warned “the
road lying before us is fraught

with difficulties.”

He has been right on both
scores.

Since taking power on Dec 1 8,

1986, the short, stocky Nguyen
van Linh. called "our little Gor-
bachev" by some Vietnamese,
has taken the stifling

bureaucracy of his party and
government and shaken it

vigorously.

Like Soviet party leader Mik-
hail Gorbachev, Linh has tried lo

make the socialist system work
better by administering careful

doses ofdecen t ralisa t ioa, priva te

enterprise and open criticism.

Less than two months after his

election as general secretary,

Linh supervised a cabinet
shakeup that dropped ministers

out of every single ministry
related to the faltering economy.
He begun listening to the

advice of Nguyen Xuan Oanh, a
Harvard-trained economist who
once served briefly as deputy
prime minister of South Viet-

nam.
"He ( Linh) is an old man with

young ideas.” Oanh said of the

72-year-old, steel-gray-haired

leader.

Linh was dropped from the

ruling politburo in 1982, but
made an unusual comeback in

1985 after serving as party leader

in southern Vietnam.
The party chiefand a coterie of

like-minded top officials pro-
claimed a series of reforms dial

were supposed lo provide more
incentives for workers, more
decision-making power for
executives and the first official

sanction for small-scale private
businesses.

In April the party conducted
national assembly elections con-
sidered the most democratic
polls ever held by the Vietnamese

Superpower summit heads list of 1987’s top stories
By Paul Alexander

NEW YORK, (AP): The US-
Soviet summit, which included

the signing of an agreement to

eliminate intermediate-range

nuclear weapons, was the top

news story ofI987, according to

editors on six continents polled

by the Associated Press.

The third meeting between US
President Ronald Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev easily outpolled such other

major stories as the declines in

the US dollar and the world's

financial markets; the Soviet

Union’s social and economic
reforms; and the long-simmering

Gulfwar between Iran and Iraq.

Gorbachev's first visit lo the

United States earned 74 first-

place votes from the 1 19 ballots

cast. Participants in the poll were
newspaper, radio, television and
news agency editors in 44 coun-
tries. excluding the United
States.

The editors were asked to list

what they viewed as the top 10

stories of 29S5. Based on 10

points foreach first-place vote to

one point for each story rated in

10th place, the summit earned

1,046 points.

The first Reagan-Gorbachev

meeting, in Geneva, was voted

the top news story of 1985, while

their second meeting, in Iceland,

was 1986’s No. 2 story, after the

disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear
plant in the Soviet Union.

In second place this year, with

18 first-place votes and 847

points, was the Oct 20 record
decline on Wail Street that

accompanied the rapid fall ofdie
dollar and major declines in

other financial markets.

Reform
The Soviet reform campaigns
— known as glasnost for more
openness in Soviet society and
perestroika for economic revam-
ping— were 1987's third-ranked
story, garnering 13 first-place

votes and 662 points.

In fourth place, with three

first-place votes and 647 points.

was the 7-year-old Gulfwar.
The fifth-rated story, withtwo

first-place votes, was the contin-

uing spread ofAIDS.
The probe into the secret sale

ofUS arms to Iran and the diver-

sion ofprofits to the US-backed
Contra rebels in Nicaragua was
the No. 6 story, with one first-

place vote and 372 points.

In seventh place, with two
first-place votes and 329 points,

was the May 28 fiitght ofteen-age
West German pilot Mathias
Rust to Moscow's Red Square
that led toa shakeup in the Soviet

defence hierarchy. The story

received most of its votes from
European subscribers.

The Central American Peace
Plan, which was designed to end
insurgencies in Nicaragua, Hon-
duras and Guatemala,wasvoted
the No. S story with 240 points.

The sinking of the ferry
“Herald of Free Enterprise" on
Zeebrugge, Belgium, that left

some ISO people dead was the
ninth-ranked story with 205
points.

In 10th place, with 178 points
mainly from Asian AP subs-
cribers, was Chinese politics,

including thecrackdown on pro-

democracyprotests in Chinaand
Tibet.

Dead

The next 10 stories, in order of
their rankings, were:

• The July 31 clash in Makkah
between Saudi security forces

and Hajj pilgrims that leftat least

400 people dead.

• Protests in South Korea that

led President Chon Doo-Hwan
to accept democratic reforms,

includingdirectpresidentialelec-

tions.

• Thegrowingproblem ofThird
World debt.

• Continued unrest and coup
attempts in the Philippines.

•The Tamil insurgency in Sri

Lanka that continual despite an
India-brokered peace plan.

• Allegations that Austrian
President Kurt Waldheim, a for-

mer UN secretary-general, was
involved in Nazi war crimes.

•The disappearance of

Anglican church envoy Terry

Waite in Lebanon and the con-

tinued captivity of other foreig-

ners there.

4 Two coups that unsettled the

South Pacific island chain ofFiji.

• Anti-apartheid activities and

moves toward sanctions against

South Africa’s white-led govern-

ment.
• Air incidents, including the

disappearance of a KAL fight

near Burma, and the crashes ofa

Lot flight in Warsaw, Northwest

in Detroit and continental in

Denver. Other major crashes

occurred in Mexico, Thailand,

the Ivory Coast and near the

coast ofMauritius.
Earthquake

Other stories mentioned on at

least five ballots were:

The March 5 Ecuador earth-

quakes that killed 1,000-2,000

people; the Aug 17 suicide in

Berun'sSpandau prison ofHitler

aide RudoLf Hess; the Cfaad-

Libya border conflict; Leban-
on's ongoing civil war; Mideast

peace efforts: the startoftheUS
presidential race, induSing"^

early end of campaigns by.

Democrats Gary Hart and7

Joseph Biden.

The Nazi war-crimCs trial in

France of Klaus BarfaerPbpg

John Paul ITs trips to Europe,

Latin America and the United
States; the July 18 massacre m
Mozambiquethat left388 people
dead; and the contmuinginsm-.

gency in. Surinam.
Last year, the top TO stories

were: the Chernobyl nuclear

power plant accident in the
Soviet Ukraine; the US-Soviei

summit; the explosion of the US
space shuttle Challenger; the

civilian-backed military revolt

that swept Corazon Aquino to

the Philippine presidency; the

Iran-Contra affair; the US bom-
bing raids on military targets m
Libya; terrorism; apartheid
unrest; AIDS; the rapid decline

ofworld oil prices;and the assas-

sination of Swedish Prime Min-
ster Olof Palme. The last two
were tied for 10th.

IN '84, -V/edB WERE QUESTIONS
ABOUT NW

PtOftE 60T THE IDEA I WAS
A

Focus shifts from withdrawal
timetable to interim government

,^r

X LEARNED THE UA&D WAN THAT
AWECICANS
DON'T

So FOR *96, ItoCHANfrlNfr
IftV WHOLE
PEKoNALny^^^^^^
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By Andrew Katell

UNITED NATIONS, (AP): As
Soviet troops approach the start

of a ninth yearm Afghanistan, a

'year of negotiations has narr-

/
owed differences over a timeta-

i, ble For Soviet withdrawal.
The shape of the government

that might take over after a
Soviet pulloutnow is a key aspect

of intense diplomatic activity.

Diplomats hope that the next
round ofnegotiations, scheduled
for February in Geneva, will be
the last needed to settle Soviet

involvement in the war, a
diplomatic and military quag-
mire for Moscow.

Soviet officials privately say
mounting public resentment and
realisation that the communist
rulers in Kabul cannot stand

alone have made it a question of
whether todo so.

“Iconsiderthatthenextround
should be decisive on the ques-

tion ofa time-frame for witJhdr-

Gaza unrest dents Israel’s world image

communists. For the first time
many constituencies had more
than one name on the ballot.

At the same time thousands of
officials were expelled from the

Communist Party for inef-

ficiency, corruption, embez-
zlement, and “decadent living.”

Most of those purged were
quietly pensioned off, but a

newly aggressive press highligh-

ted the trials and convictions of
senior officials in an apparent
effort to regain lost public con-
fidence in the party.

Linh was not satisfied,

however, and in May, "unbeara-
bly itching to write," started his

ownm uck-rankingcolumn titled

"Things that must be done
immediately."
The front page column in the

Communist Parly newspaper
Nhan Dan became the talk ofthe
country by naming names and
giving details of misdeeds past
governments have dealt with
quietly if at all.

Linh's column attacked inef-

ficiency that allowed thousands
of tons of garlic to rot, red tape
thatquadrupled the price ofavia-
tion fuel, expensive foreign cars

for official use, and abuse of

.
power bya special senior official.

1 He even wrote about a sex scan-
dal involving a lax official.

In one column Linh com-
plained of “the huge inertia

created by the outmoded con-
cepts and the horrible conservat-
ism in our work style."

Resisting
Analysis in Bangkok said the

sharpness of . the column
indicated Linh's frustration with
an entrenched bureaucracy that

was q uietly butstubbornly resist-

ing his reforms.

Linh said that after the
appearance of his first articles

“some comrades advised me lo

stop writing them before the

Stage was reached when the arti-

cles were not welcomed."
“Evidently I have stirred up

some displeasure," he said.

“Some charged that “criticism

and self-criticism has only con-

fused the people and hampered
the work of leading cad res."

By Paul Taylor

‘ TEL AVTYV. (Reuter): Israel's

world image, partially restored-

after its 1985 withdrawal from
Lebanon, has been badly dented
by the latest wave of Palestinian

unrestin the occupiedWestBank
and Gaza Strip, Israeli and
foreign diplomats say.

“Not since the bombing of
Beirut in 1982has world criticism

of Israel been so harsh,” Foreign
Ministry Director-General
Yossi Beilin told the Haaretz
newspaper.

Thekillingofatleast 14 Pales-

tinian protesters and the wound-
ing of more than 100 by Israeli

troops in violent demonstrations
have been sharplycondemned by
most of Israel's closest friends,

including the United States.

The global outcry has become
headline news in image-cons-

cious Israel, sometimescrowding
out accounts ofthe violence.
Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir has sought to minimise
the unrest, which resembled a

general insurrection in Gaza,
and shrug off mounting inter-

national protests-

He declared the riots were
provoked from abroad by
“terror organisations" and
accused Washington of appeas-
ing Arab states by criticising

Israel’s use offorce.

Damage
President Chaim Herzog, who

was visiting Britain during the

disturbances, was quoted by the

British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion as calling them insignificant.

Both Shamir and Herzog
blamed the media, but a Foreign
Ministry spokesman acknowled-
ged on Thursday: “It’s not the

press coverage that is doing any

damage, but the events are." However the latest cycle of

.The Foreign Ministry has set...
and reprasion, coupled

up a .crisis .team-io -pump-out Mlh Shajmr^.rejection oLwide-

information toembassiesabroad ; .
*spread-calls for an international

about the situation,but the spok-
esman denied press reports of a
planned propaganda campaign
to restore Israefs image.

Israel has takenmore ofa bat-
tering in the world press and at
the United Nations this week
than at any time since it invaded
Lebanon and bombed West
Beirut in 1982 in an attempt to
drivePLO commandos outofits
war-tom northern neighbour.
Western diplomats said

Israel's international standing
rose markedly over the last three

years due to its withdrawal from
most of Lebanon, and to the
more conciliatory leadership of
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

the prime minister from 1984 to

1986.

Takeshita gains from low profile
By Eugene Moosa

MANILA, (Reuter): Nobom
Takeshita made a successful but
low-key debut as Japan's new
premier during his trip to Manila
mostly by avoiding risky lan-

guage and topics.

During his meetings with
President Corazon Aquino and
other leaders of the Association
of South East Asian Nations,
Takeshita emphasised that he
was a newcomer on the inter-

national stage and displayed
none ofthe self-confiden t styleof
his predecessor, Yasuhiro Nak-
asone.

Whereas Nakasone was often
involved in controversial
remarks over Japan’s military
role, i ts constitution and the need
for nationalism, Takeshita

briskly did away with tricky
questions on military revival by
resorting to classic replies:

“We have absolutely no inten-

tion of reviving the Japan of the

past. We will adhere to our peace
constitution," Takeshita said in

a news conference after talks

with Aquino.

Listening

An official report submitted to
the Asean summi t meeting, held
for the first time in ten years,

pointed out that Japan last year
abandoned a ceiling on military
spending ofone per cent of gross
national product.
Takeshita also downplayed

what is increasingly seen as
Japan's dominant economic role
in the region and denied that his
country was set on replacing the
US presence in South-East Asia.

"We are only doing what we
can according to our economic
resources," Takeshita said.

Observers of Tokyo politics

said he successfully displayed the

political patience that brought
him to power, praising the

achievements of others and lis-

tening carefully to what the other

person has to say.

Political analysts and officials

say patience and a low profile,

coupled with expertise in key
domestic affairs and intra-party

manoeuvres, earned him much
respect in Japan and the job.

“I only have six weeks
experience since becoming prime
minister. 1 wish to follow the

footsteps of a long administra-

tion like yours," Takeshita told

Thai Prime Minister Prem Tin-

sulanonda after the Asean sum-

Middle East peace conference,

have again cast Israel in the role

of an intransigent occupying
power.
The gap between Israel

leaders' explanation of the
protests and the reality in the
barricaded streets and refugee

camps has at times seemed enor-

mous.
Shamir and most cabinet

colleagues have not set footin the

occupied territories during the

entire unrest.

Peres and Defence Minister

Yitzhak Rabin have remained
abroad on trips to Latin America
and the United States, giving

their views via long-distance

radio interviews, despite press

demands that they return home.

mit on Tuesday.
“The leaders of the (Asean)

nations are much more senior
than I am. I am glad that I was
able to improve mutual under-
standing with them," he told the

news conference. That came asa
reply to a question asking for his

own assessment of his first

foreign performance as premier.
Tafceshita’s aides and officials

accompanying him said be was
able to benefit from past stable
relations between Japanese
premiers and South-East Asian
leaders.

Besides, Takeshita arrived in

Manila with an unprecedented
S2 billion aid package to boost
the private sectors of Asean’s
economies.
Takeshita and bis wife,

Naoko, braved security concerns
in Manila, and was thanked for

this by Aquino and other Asean
leaders-

Little Christmas cheer in shortage-hit Romania
By Kenneth Jautz

BUCHAREST, Romania. (AP):
The Christmas wish-list for the
average Romanian family is

short this year — more heat,
more meat and a short winter.

There is little holiday cheer in
this shortage-stricken Balkan
capital, where energy-saving
decrees have, as in past winters,

left streets darkened and apart-
ments cold.

’

Residents slip and slide on icy

sidewalks that financially strap-

ped authorities make liule effort

to clear. They stand stamping
their feet for hours in long food
lines in hopes of finding meat
potatoes, or other hard-to-get

goods.

Heat is on everyone’s mind. At
the city's leading luxury hotel,

receptionists urge guests to lake
the more expensive "superior"
rooms. “Sometimes we have
problems with the heating in the
standard rooms," said one recep-

tionist explained to a visitor last

week.

At Hanul Manuc, the leading
restaurant in the city's old town
area, diners wear coats and hats

throughout their meaL Waiters
have unscrewed light bulbs lo
save electricity, casting gloomy
shadows throughout the room.
At home, many Romanians

are forced to heat just one room
because of the government’s
energy-rationing decrees. Often,
heating oil is not delivered, or
authorities turn offcentral heal-

ing systems in whole sections of
the city, residents say.

Heat

“We can either heal one room
to a comfortable level, or keep
two or three rooms at about 13

degrees (55 degrees Fahren-
heit),” said one 33-year-old
Romanian. “But we have given

up trying lo keep the whole house
warm."

Because of electricity ration-

ing, Romanian television broad-
casts just two hours a day, and
residents say they can only bum
one or two light bulbs in a room
without risk of exceeding their

state-set monthly limits on elec-

tricity.

Throughout Bucharest,
residents were searching last

week forfood items fortheirChr-
istmas feast. The dinner,
traditionally served oa Dec 24.
normally features sarmale, the

Romanian national dish of
mince meat wrapped in cabbage
leaves.

But good-quality meat is vir-

tually impossible to find this

year, and there are shortages of
milk, butter, flour, cooking oil,

and many other basic foodstuffs.

Butcher shops in central

Bucharest offered little more
than canned sardines and black

sausages in recent days.
At the state-run Unirea

Produce Market, hundreds of
people began pushing and shov-

ing Tuesday when potatoes
unexpectedly went on sale. A
long summer drought destroyed

much of this year's crop of
potatoes, a staple of the Roman-
ian diet.

Creased
In the narrow streets of the

city's old town area, scores of
people crowded around street-

cornervendors sellingChristinas

cards in French, German. Engl-
ish and Romanian. Some cards

looked creased,and wereyellow-

ing at theedges with age.

While Christmas is not
officially celebrated in this com-
munist nation, some 80 percent

ofthe countiy’s 23 million people

are Romanian orthodox. They
celebrate the year-end holiday,

decorating Christmas trees and
exchanging gifts when possible.

Most Romanians are allowed
to leave work early on Dec 24.

but are officially required lo
show up on Christmas day.

awal," the UN mediator in the

dispute. Diego Cordovez, said

Nov 23.
Similar predictions were made

before the last round of talks in

September. Since then, however,

a number of developments have

heartened observers:

•Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev said Dec 10 in Washington
after his summit with US
President Ronald Reagan that

his country would be willing to

pull out its troops over a year or

less. The previous Soviet posi-

tion was a 16-month timetable;

Pakistan wants it reduced to
eight months.
• Cordovez, who mediates in

Geneva in the indirect talks bet-

ween Pakistan and Afghanistan,

met separately with US and
Soviet officials after the summit

to discuss a new proposal on a
coalition government in Kabul,
news reports said. UN officials

refused to disclose details.

It is known that deposed
Afghan King Mohammad Tahir

Shah, now living in Rome, has
been approved by UN
mediators and American Indus-

trialistAnnandHammerabouta

strengthened doubts among the

insurgents about their chances of
sharing power with political

leaders installed by the Soviets.

UN Secretary-General Javier

Perez de Cuellar also has
indicated Najib’s programme
was not sufficient.

“What the Afghans have not

so far set in motions is a widely

acceptable mechanism for

dialogue and decision-making,''

Perez de Cuellar said in an
annual report to the general

assembly on Afghanistan.

Settlement
Followingupon that call,Cor-

dovez met earlier thismonth with

Zahir Shah and guerrilla leaders,

press reports said. “A settlement

won'twork unless there is a con-
certed movement toward some
reconciliation, provisional or

transitional arrangement," the

UN mediator has said.

The Soviets have been par-

ticularly interested in seeing

interim government arran-

gements in place before a withdr-

awal begins. They say those are

necessary to ensure that Soviet

lives are not endangerecT by a

backlash from hostileAfghans., .

^

rolejn anw^ovemmenL ...... Western diplomatsinAfghan-
Hammer . 4>ays. .Afghanistan's— isLaa-aud'those who monitor the

Mpscow-backed Igadej^Najibji rfnrarrMoswW and
has agreed to a framework based
on the return ofthe former king,

with his son-in-law, Gen. Abdul
Wali, serving as prime minister

ofa non-aligned government.
•The Soviet Union has
promised to stop all military
operations on the first day of a
gradual withdrawal from Afgh-
anistan, Soviet ambassador to

Pakistan Abdur Rehman
Vezirov said Thursday.
• Despite an intensive Soviet
diplomatic, campaign, the UN
General Assembly on Nov 10
approved for the ninth year a
resolution calling for an
immediate Soviet withdrawal
from Afghanistan.

Pullout
In helping to- arrange an

interim government, the United
Nations is taking on a new role

beyond its original mandate to

push for a Soviet troop pullout.

Since the Kremlin has been
reducing the withdrawal timeta-

ble, the UN focus has shifted to

helping foster national recon-
ciliation.

Najib announced his own
programme of national recon-
ciliation Jan 15, offering an
amnesty and inviting the resis-

tance into a power-sharing deal
with the communists’.

However, the rebels rejected

the proposal, and Najib's recent

election to a seven-year presiden-
tial term by the legislature has

Islamabad say a: quick Soviet

pullout would lead to a blood-

bath. Afghanistan’s Aimy relies

heavily on Soviet air power in its

battle with the guerrillas, who
control much of the countryside

and now have US-made Stinger

anti-aircraft missiles.

But Pakistan and the rebels’

Western supporters also have a
different concern. -•

Stop
Under agreements already .

worked out in th&Genevsi talks;

the United States and Pakistan

would stop aidirig the guerrillas

as soon as a Soviet troop withdr-

awal begins.

Pakistanand the UnrtedStales
want Soviet troops to pull out-

rapidly after the guerrillas’ arms
supplies arecut toensurethat the
remaining soldiers do not gain

the upper hand on the rebels.

The Soviet Union has an
estimated 115,000 tfoOps in

Afghanistan. Kremlin forces

entered the country in December
1 979 to help the Marxist govern-
ment fight insurgents.

Pakistan, Afghanistan’s
neighbour, harbours more than 3

million Afghan refugees and the

United States provides arms to

the insurgents, including the

shoulder-fired Stinger anti-air-

craft missiles. Refugee camps
just inside Pakistan serve as bases
and supply points. for the

guerrillas.
_ .

TODAY IN HISTORY
1620 Pilgrims go ashore from ship Mayflower at what isnow
Plymouth, Massachusetts, in United States
1747— Convention ofSt Petersburg between Britain, Holland
and Russia is signed.
1832— Egyptian forces routTurkishArmy atbattleofKonieh.
1851 - French plebiscite supports new constitution drawn up
by Louis Napoleon.
1898— Radium is discovered by scientists Piene and Marie
Cune.
1921— Russia and Turkey form alliance.
1934 Bolivia s President Darnel Salamanca isoverthrown in
military coup.

,

I
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sh A™y reoccupies Benghazi in Africa in

World war II.

1953— Iran’s former Premier Mohammed Mosadegh is sen-

Shah
l° threC yearS m PriS°n f°r trying t0 lead revo^ against

I960— Saudi Arabia's Premier Emir Faisal resigns, and King
Saud takes overgovernment.
— M°‘im Tsbombe agneaes t° end secession ofKatanga. .

1967 —- Louis Washkansky, first man to undergo heart trans-
plant, dies in Cape Town, South Africa, 18 days after the
surgery. '

^urt Waldheim, Austrian diplomat, is chosen
secretary-general of United Nations.
1972 a

?
cl ^eSl formally sign treaty ending

more than two decades of official enmiiy.
1975— Terrorists raid meeting ofOrganisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec ) in Vienna, Austria. Eleven
delegates and others are taken hostage, and two guards are
killed.

1986— South African government takes out newspaperadver-
usements to defend iis new censorship rules.

'
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By Michael J. Woods

ELEPHANTS will become
extinctjn most of Africa by the
turn of. the century if figures
recently published by Iain
Douglas-Hamilton in his
African Elephant Database
Project report for the United
Nations Environment
Programme are correct. Iron-
ically, the organised slaughter
offamily groups, as carried out
in Zimbabwe^fiers some hope
for the future:

During the past IS years, 84
per cent of the elephants have
been poached from Kenya's
Tsavo National Park, a loss of
29,300 animals from a total of
35,000 while, overall, well over
80 per cent have disappeared
from Kenya which has a strict

ban on private ivory trading
and a concern for preserving its

wildlife, if only because of the
tourist income it generates.

In some other countries, the
situation is even worse with
almost no elephants left at all

and even in Zimbabwe's Luan-
gwa Valley, an area noted for its

high elephant population,
some scientists calculate from
the evidence of a count carried
out Lhis year, that nine ele-

phants are being killed every
single day.

The poaching of elephants
for ivory has been going on for
years, certainly since the price
of ivory rose substantially in
the 1 970s when it became
profitable for those at the end
ofthe chain to store their gains
in controlled conditions as an
alternative to gold or
diamonds. Indeed it is believed
that three quarters of the ivory
currently available was
obtained illegally in the first

|

instance.

Quite clearly Douglas-
Hamilton's figures puts the ele-

phant in peril. Those of us liv-

ing outside Africa would lose

an animal of great beauty and
dignity, the largest land mam-
mal which lives in a complex
society about which we are still

making discoveries. - -

But more than that, many
people consider the elephant to

be the touchstone of the
national park system in Africa
and ifan animal as large as this

can be allowed to disappear,
what hope is there for the rest?

Within thecon tinent itself,of
course, many of the countries
are heavilypopulated and their

people are suffering from food
shortages. To. them the
national parks arejust somuch
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Rich pickings from ivory intensify poaching activity

Elephants in peril

At least nine elephants are being lulled everyday in Zimbabwe.

A babyelephant is struck by a buntingspear while the mothermoons.

wasted agricultural land. They
can see tittle connection bet-

ween their own prosperity and
Western tourists who have

come tolook atthe wildlifeand
in some cases there is none. No
wonder that if there is. the

chance of a bit of poaching.

. especially ifthere are rich pick-
ings to behad from ivory, there

isno shortage ofpoachers.
The results are well

documented. The family group
from which the dead elephant

has come is deprived of its

leader, for the old matriarch
often has the larges! lusksaad is

Lhe selected prize. As elephants

pass down from generation to

generation wisdom accumu-
lated over many years about
their range, neighbouring
families, threats to life, the best

feeding area, and watering

;

places, this knowledge is lost

with the death of the older herd

leaders. The social structure

begins to collapse as the youn-
ger animals struggle to fend for

themselves, floundering and
dispersing rather than remain-
ing as a cohesive group.

The carcasses of the animals
killed by poachers are left to

rot. On a continent where
protein isin shortsupply, this is

a desperate waste of 2 tonnes of
valuable meal and sheets of
supple leather.

One alternative, of course, is

to cull the elephants as they do
in Zimbabwe. Here whole
families are slaughtered in a
mailer of minutes and but-

chered on the spot, the meat is

made into biltong for sale in the

cities, the leather is salted and
stacked, like boards, until itcan
be properly tanned and the

tusks accrue to the state. They
are often carved within the

country both ensuring that

their enhanced valuegoes to the
common benefit and increasing

local employment.
By this means, the man in the

streets ofHarare and Bulawayo
is actually concerned that ele-

phants should surviveand poa-
ching should be prevented. It

has been comprehensively
established in other areas of
Africa that if a species and its

habitat are to be conserved,

local people must see the ben-

efit to themselves in its contin-

ued existence. Cropping of ele-

phants in this way clearly gives

them a value above either the

pure aesthetics or the scientific

interest that only those with full

bellies can afford to appreciate.

Beforeyou can afiord to cull

though, elephant numbers will

have to be rebuilt and that

means stopping poaching now
by re-inforcing and re-equip-

ping game guard services. The
recently launched African Ele-

Fund israisingmoney todojust
that, not, it should be pointed
out, to enable elephants to be
culled at a later date but to

prevent the worst fears expres-

sed in Iain Douglas-Hamilton's
report becoming a dreadful

reality.

Tanzanian lions on rampage

In Tanzania,lionshave been attacking and devouringmen,
women and children. The attacks are becoming more and
more frequent, and the governmenthas resorted to offering
a bounty for each lion killed. Paradoxically, human
activities— poaching and destruction ofthe lions

9 natural

habitat—may be the causal factor behind the sudden taste

for human flesh.

By Charles Mmbaga

RESIDENTS of the southern
Tanzanian district ofTunduru,
close to the border with
Mozambique, are living in fear.

When a lion roars, the local

population — most of whom
are peasant farmers — start

with fright, for marauding lions

have already claimed the lives

of over 50 local inhabitants.

Everyday life for the people
ofTunduru has become grim.
Evening outings and other
social activities have become
events of the past. People are

officially being advised to walk
in pairs for their own safety.

Those unaccompanied when
the sun sets, prefer to run ins-

tead of walk, in a desperate bid
to escape from,any lions that

may be stalking them. Hus-
bands are called upon to guard
their wives as they conduct
dom esiic act i vi li es outside their

houses after dark.
Lions,or"simba" as theyare

known locally, have been
attacking human beings in an
unprecedented manner over
the past few years. During the
last 20 months, 54 people in

Tunduru town and its surroun-
ding areas have had their lives

cut short by the marauding
beasts. In May of this year. 10

people, most of themjjeasants
returning from their fields and
farms,weresavaged to death by
lions in and around Tunduru
town and nearby villages.

According to Charles
Mwankejna, a Tanzania News
Agency employee who was in

Tunduru when a lion claimed
the fifth victim to die in
Februaiy this year, the fear of)

man-eating lions in the area has*

escalated to? pointwhere it has
“totally eclipsed economic
activities and other commune
businesses”.

Development projects and

fanning operations in some
remote areas ofthe district have

been abandoned and regional

authorities anticipate a marked
drop in the maize harvest. The
Tanzanian government,
through local regional auth-
orities, has tried io do some-

thing to eliminate the lion men-
ace. They have offered a 5.000/
Tsh(USSSO) reward for each
lion killed, but there have been
few takers so far. The lion-hun-

ting campaign was intensified

earlier this year.but the hunters
— including game scouts and
members of the armed forces,

who are supported by the local

population and occasionally by
helicopters — admit that they
have not, so far. been very suc-
cessful.

The campaign received a
severe setback when a lion

being tracked by a team ofhun-
ters decided to ambush ihehun-
ling team. The member of the

hunting party it seized turned
out to be AJex Ndoraa JaJoma,
the Tunduru District Game
Officer.

Events such as this have hel-

ped to fuel local beliefs that the

Tunduru lions are “human-
made” and are kept by people
who practice witchcraft. His-

torically, local Tundura pople
believe that there are certain

individuals who can commis-
sion “their lions” to “disci-

pline” any enemies.
Mzee Lukwindo Sigara, a

native of Mozambique who
moved to Tunduru 50 years

ago, swears that there are peo-

plewho “make lions”. He says

such man-made lions which
“are in their thousands inTun-
due. can even come to your
houseatnightandknockon the

door, and the moment you
open the door, you are gone”.

However, the government is

treating these beliefs with the

derision they deserve. A mem-

ber of the ruling Chama Cha
Mapinduzi (CCM) National

Executive Committee,
Laurence Mtazama ,Gama,
recently ridiculed the beliefs as

unfounded rumours which
have no scientific backing.
“There is no such thing as man-
made man-eaters”, he said.

What then causes the lions of
Tunduru to seek human flesh?

According to animal experts,

man himselfmay be to blame.

Tunduru district lies in the

southern end of the famous
Selous Game Reserve and the

unprotected northern Mozam-
bican jungles where wild
animals were abundant. Wide-
spread poaching in both areas

has cleared virtually all the

small game. including
antelopes, which are the
natural prey oflions.

“Poaching, and drought
have literally starved the lions

of the game”, says C. Mlay, of

the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Tourism. As a

result, he says, the lions have

been forced to seek alternative,

food, which happens to be
human beings.

In a move to intensify the

fight against the lions, about 20
villages plagued by the beasts

are to be provided with 50
rounds of ammunition and,
according to the Party
Secretary -General, Rashid
Kawawa, villagers are also to

be supplied with explosives.

Legend would have it that

oncea lion tasteshuman flesh it

will go on hunting for more,
even if there are other animals
around. And for that reason,
only a full-fledged government
campaign to eliminate all the

Tunduru lions will rescue the

local population from their

current state of near-tenor.

Courtesy: Panos.

TODAY’S CROSSWORD GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF

B. JAY BECKER, 1904-1987

Neither vulnerable. North deals.

NORTH
* Void

9 Q4
0 AKQ85
* K Q 10 5 3 2

WEST EAST
4AKQ 10 8749
53 K? K632

9 10 7 5 0 J 10 9 7 4

0 6 * J96
* 8

SOUTH
* J 6 4 2

9 A J98
0 32
* A74

ACROSS
1 Dozes
8 Having a good

influence

15 Deficient

condition

16 Raise

17 You’re on!

1 8 Smooths off

19 Music, direction

20 Formed
concepts

22 RR components
23 Actor Wallach

24 Publishing VIPs

25 Belonging to:

Suffix

26 Don’ts

29 Recent, in Bonn
30 Oscar de la —
32 Seasonal quaffs

34 Satisfies

36 Time periods:

Abbr.

37 — Musa, island

in the Persian

Gulf

38 Photographers’

gear

42 Thingumabobs

46 Exorbitant rate

of interest

47 Slender: Abbr.

49 Region in

ancient Palestine

50 — de veau

(sweetbreads)

51 Early in the

16th cen.

52 Initials for type

of Bible context

53 Of old: Abbr.

54 Fatigue, as a

runner

58 Ovine utterance

59 ‘‘The Toiler"

and namesakes

61 Moving dose
to, with “in"

63 New York
- Indians

64 Bond
65 Brighten up
66 Ancient monks

DOWN
1 Certain Egyptian

2 Logarithmic

number
3 Appreciating

4 Educators’ asso.

5 Prefix with

dextrous

6 —a -terre

7 Shiny materials

8 Inflicts a
haymaker

9 North Sea feeder

10 Nincompoop
11 Ballenna

Evdokimova

12 Secures
13 Go over again

14 Light planes

21 Lemon or lime

' additive

27 ”— Majesty's
Secret Service”:

1969 Bond film

28 Too bad
30 Jazz style

31 — cologne
33 Scout org.

35 A Thai language

38 Museum man
39 Silly

40 Brawn
41 Together
42 Sprinkle

43 Splendid steed

44 Throw out of

order

45 Rude ones

48 Carpenter’s too

54 Pet name?
55 Raise

56 Oahu wreaths

57 Sea soarers

60 Eng. or

Comp. —
62 Turkish weight

unit

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 2 *
2 0 Pass 2 NT Pass

6 * Pass 6 * Pass

6 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of 4

The ranks of our contemporaries

continue to thin. One of the game's
all-time greats, B. Jay Becker, died

quietly at his home some six weeks
ago. As a player, writer and teacher

he had few peers. When the Ameri-

can Bridge League named its origi-

nal 10 Life Masters in 1936, Becker

was No. 6.

So much will be written about his

skills that there is no need for us to

extol him further in this column.
Rather than reprint one of the many
fine hands he played over the years.

we have chosen one where he and
his partner were the goats—but one
which Mr. Becker, as he was known
to his friends, would relate with wry

humor.
The hand was played during the

qualifying rounds of the 1966 World
Open Pairs championship, and the

hero was Fadi Bustros of Beirut,

who held the West cards. When Mr.
Becker opened one diamond and his

partner responded one heart, Bus-

tros slipped in an innocent two club

psychic overcall. It succeeded be-

yond his wildest dreams.

After Mr. B carefully rebid his di-

amonds, South’s two no trump re-

sponse made it obvious that West
had psyched. So Mr. Becker simply

bid what he thought he could

make—six clubs! That seemed to

thoroughly confuse South, who bid

six spades. Bustros was prepared to

defend that contract, and although

North improved matters somewhat
by converting to six no trump, Bus-

tros was equally enchanted with that

contract. He did not double, be-

cause he did not want to chase his

opponents to seven of a minor. As
the cards lie, seven clubs can be

made. By the time he made the

opening lead, Bustros was almost

falling off his chair with laughter,

and Mr. Becker had a tale that oe-

came one of his favorites.

It is not often we meet a modest,
humorous, intelligent man. It

makes his loss harder to bear.
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Aries (March 2U - April IK)

You should try to adopt a steady

working pace instead of sudden

bursts of activity followed by

periods of inaction. Show a little

more sympathy towards those less

fortunate than you.

Taurus (April 19 -May W)

You will beable todo something
you had long wanted to do. You
should keep calm even if the cir-

cumstances are rather turbulent.

Make sure your partner has noth-

ing to complain abouL

Cancer (June 21 - July 21

1

The stellar influences are mixed,

but you will be able to deal with a

rather complex problem. You-
should not be too proud to act on

good advice and you should not

take well-meant criticism person-

ally.

Leo (July 22 • Aue. 21)

You will be rat hermore nervous

and impatient than usual. You
should take special care when on

the road either driving or walking.

Do not try todo things by force. Be

temperate.

Libra (Sept. 22 - On. 22)

You should lake care to avoid

allowing yourself to be distracted.

You should be on the lookout for

those who are tryingto deceive you.

However no need to suspect that

everyone is plotting against you.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan (9|

The Moon's influence will help

you (o avail yourself of a good

opportunity.Youshould beware of
toying with anything electrical. Pay
more attention to your personal

1

affairs. Be tenacious without being I

obdurate.

r-

,

,

v

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 )

The Moon’s influence together

with that of Mare will help you to

do what you set out to do. A small

injury should be treated, but you

should not think you are a total

invalid.

Aquarius (Jan 211 - Feb. IK)

You will tend 10 be 2 little more
nervousandimpatienLYou should

not expect others to be at your bid

and call. You are all too liable to

draw the wrong conclusions. Be a

little less extravagant.

Gemini (May 2(> - June 20)

You will have a better idea or

what needs to be done in the cir-

cumstances. You should take

special care not to strain your back.

Consider carefully before deciding

•on what to do, butdo not waver.

Virgo (Aug. 22 - Sepi. 21)

You will be in a rather better

mood, but you must still exercise

self-control. Youshould makesurc

you do not forget to keep and are

not laic for an appointment. Take

rather belter care ofyour health.

Sagittarius |Nt>\. 22 - Dec. 21)

Mercury's influence will help

you to achieve and maintain har-

mony. You should try to lake it a

little more easily: are you gelling

enough rest? You will be rather too

inclined tojump to conclusions.

"

Pisces (Feb. 14 - March 14)

You should beware ofexaggerat-
ing nor should you say the first

thing that comes to your head. Try
not to permit yourselfio be distrac-

ted. You will be more amenable to

change. Be respectful.
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Grandmother makes success of a job traditionally reserved for men

Limestone carving: a new lifetime adventure
By Hattie Clark

ELLETTSVILLE, Ind. —
Joyce Hannon is a mom and
grandma who, when day is

done, looks as ifshe'd tumbled
into a flour bin. But she has not
tarts or cakes to show for her
work.

Instead, she has a spectacu-

lar piece of limestone carving.

Each workday. Mis Har-
mon's pneumatic gouge scat-

ters showers of limestone snow
as she carves scrolls and roset-

tes on slabs of stone, and by

(putting time
,
aU five feet of her

is powdered white.

Among her recent sculpting

credits are five restoration

pieces for the nation’s Capitol

in Washington, D.C.— an ex-

ample of the rising restoration

consciousness that has blessed

the limestone business with a
renaissance.

Hannon is employed at the

Bybee Stone Company Ellett-

sville, Ind., situated along one
of the richest and most accessi-

ble lodes in the world. Here is a
job usually reserved for men;
not because the work is too
strenuous for women, but be-

cause inhabitants of this farm
and quarry country generally

follow the traditional male-

female job divisions. If Har-

mon chose to stick strictly to

that code, she'd know only the

dost scared up by a broom.

But that’s no longer the call-

ingfor this mother, who did her

share ofhomemakingwhen she
raised six children in Texas.

Now die works with Bybee’s

carving crew. From the car-

vers’ quarters, she can look out

into the cavernous mill, where

limestone is stacked like a

titan’s toy blocks.

Using giant saws, cutters

slice the 10- to 20-ton blocks to

architects* specifications.

Those to be embellished are

carted to the carvers. Those
left plain are transported
nationwide to predetermined
projects.

Cutters and carvers aren’t

the same, although now and
then a body with brawn and
artistic talent can walk a bridge

between the two jobs. In short,

cutters tailor the limestone,

while carvers add the froufrou.

Popularized by the 1979 movie
“Breaking Away,” cutters are

a culture unto themselves:

craftsmen who need a steady

hand and a keen eye to accom-
plishthe straight and geometric
cutting. Competition often

stirs within these skilled ranks

to seewho can cut the most, the

best.

It’s the carving aspect,

however, that demands the

creative touch. AndHannon, a
lOth-grade dropout, had no

idea until 11 years ago that she

harbored this artistic bent. Her
switch from home to career be-

gan when “one day, I just hop-

pedon a bicydc and wentdown
and took the GED,” she says,

referring to the General Edu-
cational Development exam,

equivalent to a high school di-

ploma.

From there, it was a short

step to San Jacinto college in

Pasedena, Tex., where she

took sculpture, working in

marble, unaware that before

long she’d be carving marble’s

kin, limestone, and earning a
living at it. (When limestone

undergoes extreme heat and
pressure in the earth’s interior,

it’s transformed into marble, a
metamorphic rock that’s more
compact and crystalline.) Har-
mon apprenticed in limestone

carving at a Texas mill and
graduated cum laude from the

University ofHouston in 1980.

Hannon labels limestone

carving “a new lifetime adven-

txe.” And so it is. At home,
die’s working on seven panels,

four feet tall, that will form a
trail depicting in relief the Bi-

ble’s book of Revelation. For-

tunately, her husband, Ben

Harmon, knows how to help

with the heavy work on the

panels, because he’s been

around stone mills all his life.

He now operates an overhead

crane at Bybee.

On warm spring days the

Bybee carvers’ quarters stay

cool, and the mill’s dogs nap,

oblivions to the saws that sing

with a bzzzz and burr. Har-

mon, working from a bluep-

rint, transfers a pattern onto

her limestone block, which

rests squarely on sawhorses.

Down the way, Bybee’s
youngest carver, 25-year-old

Jeff Leisz, stops to watch.

“The pattern just gets it on
the limestone. The variance

comes in detail and depth,”

says Leisz, explaining that

there’s much room for inter-

pretation in carving.

“You take the leaves, for in-

stance,” he says. “Now Henry
(Morris), he likes bis leaves to

roll realdeep, like a spoon.” So
how does Leisz like his leaves?

“Well, I like ’em just the way
Henry likes ’em," he says,

laughing — because Henry
Morris is a master carver and
head carver at Bybee. And an

exacting boss, says Leisz.

Leisz started as a cutter right

out of high school, then was

By Raymond Gijsen

DEN BOSCH, Netherlands.
(Reuter): An exhibition ofearly
work by the 19th-century
DuLch painter Vincent Van
Gogh highlights the surprisin-

glysombre start to thecareer of
an artist now famous for spec-

tacular burst ofcolour.
Gloomy portraits of Dutch

farmers and artisans in cram-
ped quarters and landscapes

under grey skies, made at the

start of his career asa painter in

theearly !88Gs, are now on dis-

play for the first time in

Brabant, the southern Dutch
province where he was born.

These dismal early works
contrast sharply with the cheer-

ful colours ofVan Gogh's best

known paintings, done only
several years later.

His vivid study of irises,

made in a southern French
mental asylum shortly before

his death in 1890, was sold at

auction for a record 93.9
million dollars, breaking a

previousrecord set inMarch by
one ofhis sunflower studies.

The exhibition at the Nooid
Brabants museum brings
together 102 works from
European and American
collections. It is one of a series

of international exhibitions

looking at specific phases in

Van Gogh’s brief but explosive
career as a painter, museum
director Margreit Van Boven
said.

In recent years, a Hague
gallery focused on Van Gogh's
stay in tbecily, while two shows
in New York concentrated on
the last years ofhis lifein South-
ern France. Next year, Paris’

Musee D'Orsay will stage an
exhibition ofhis time in Paris.

"We fit in nicely wiLh this

exhibition," Van Boven said.

"In his native Brabant, Van
Gogh made the transition from
a failed preacher and art dealer

to a self-conscious and con-
fident artisL” she said, noting
Van Gogh started to draw and
paint only 10 years before he
committed suicide in 1890.

"Almost every single year
represents a separate phase ...

he developed extremely fast,"

Van Boven said. “Where others

Sombre side ofVan Gogh
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Viewers admire an early work ofVan Gogh at an exhibition in his native town ofBrabant

needed an entire lifetime, he

took only a few years and
pushed the development of art

forward by two generations.”

"His first portrayals were
clumsy but they express the

confidence that at last he knew
what he wanted to do,” Van
Boyen said.

VanGogh, born a vicar's son
in the small Brabant village of
Zundert in 1853, first set out to

be an art dealer and spent
several years in London and
Paris in the early 1870s. But he
was sacked and returned home
in 1876.

He then became a bookseller

and briefly took up studying

theology before moving to Bel-

gium to preach in a mining area
in 1878. He made his first draw-
ings there and derided in 1880

to become an artist.

“Van Gogh was a difficult

man. he failed all the time and
always quarrelled with peo-
ple," Van Boven said.

Like the French painter
Millet. Van Gogh wanted to

depict the rural life and the

themes he developed in the two
small villages of Etten and
Nuenen in the early 1880s
would stay with him for the

remainder ofhis short life. Van
Boven said.

“In Brabant, he also realised

he did not want to be an
academic painter and be tech-

nically perfect. He wanted to be
more daring and this makes
him a pioneer of expression-
ism.''

The highlight ofthe Brabant
exhibition, in an elegantly res-

tored 18th-century mansion, is

a group portrait which hemade
in Nuenen in 1 885 ofa farmer's
family eating potatoes.
Van Gogh made several

studies before painting the final

version from memory to
produce his characteristic dis-

torted faces in a moody colour
scheme reminiscent ofthe earth
from which the potatoes came.
Even then, he was not satis-

fied and repainted the faces to
give them, as he wrote in a letter

to his brother Theo, “the
colour ofpotatqgs, unpeeled of
course."

Shortly before his death, he
said in a letter the work had
been, after all, his best.

But if reactions from some
visitors at the exhibition here

are anything to go by, it is

unlikely the unhappy Van
Gogh—who hardly soldany of
his work during his lifetime—
would even have become
famous for his Dutch work.

“The colour is the dif-

ference," said Van Boven, who
spent more than three years

putting theexhibition together.

While some of Van Gogh’s
later Dutch work already
brightens up, it was only in

Southern France that he
produced the burst of colour
which are now fetching record
prices.

Three paintings from his

Southern French period are
included here to bring out the

contrast with his early work.

Buying art from vending machines
By Joan Hanauer

NEW YORKi(CJPI): You can
buy almost anything from a

vending machine these days —
even arL.

No. Rembrandt never
worked in the medium, but art-

ist Ona Lindquist does, and so

do the artists and others who
contribute to her Objets Ven-
d'art. a set of former ice cream
dispensers that have been tran-

sported to a higher cultural

plane and given a new coat of
while paint.

The first objet Vend'art
machine appeared in an exhibi-

tion at the Thoipe Intermedia
gallery at Sparkili. New York,
in February 1985.

The machines currently can
be found in New York at Quad
cinema, the Tunnel, a trendy
dance club, and will soon be at
the Lone Star cafe.

Vend’art machines also are
at the Club Rio in Atlanta,
Forma in San Francisco, and
RTW in Charleston, South
Carolina.

The machines themselves are

A set of former ice cream dispensers have been
given a new coat ofwhite paint and transported to

a higher cultural plane. You insert your money,
and out comes a work of art!

1957-era vendo ice cream dis-

pensers, the kind with three
doors. You used to insert your
coins, push a button for a pop-
side, creamsicle or ice cream
sandwich and open the desig-

nated door.
Now the doors sport such

intriguing titles as *feel-o-mat,’

‘Dada’ and ’artist of the
month.’

The price depends on where
you are, from 75 cents to SI .50,

but once you insert your money
you get art — small, non-
traditional art

“It is art for the masses, ifyou
will,” Lindquist said. “There
are several ideas behind it. At
first glance, it is a very beautiful

machine that has a certain

appeal to certain people as an
object itself. It is a usable piece

ofmachinery that dispenses arL

“Art normally is limited to a
very specific group of people,

but by vending it in public
places you reach the public.

“It’s like a cross between
Joseph Cornell and the classic

Wurlitzer Jukebox, or maybe
Marcel Duchamp with a slot

machine."

For the unenlightened, Cor-
nell produced shadowbox scul-

pture of found objects while
Duchamp was an avant-garde
painter.

The titles on the doors offer

the category of objects to be
dispensed from them, and the

titles change once a month.
A door labeled 'sin' dispen-

sed sculptured foam objects
with one name written on it.

"Letters to Ollie" consisted of
nine letters of outrage, addres-

sed and ready to mail to Oliver

North's lawyer, Brendan
Sullivan. One consisted of
shredded paper in an envelope.

The ‘dada’ dooroffered a series

offound objects.

Other offerings from Ven-
d'art have included a miniature
book, an original score that

could be folded into a 3-d box.

and, from ‘feel-o-mat,
1

a piece

of rubber matting topped with
bunny fur.

“I furnish abouta third ofthe
work coming out of the
machines now and I've had 80
guestanisistodaie," Lindquist

said. “It depends on the artist

what comes of out of the

machine. Some ofthem are fine

arts or commercial artists, but

Others are writers or musicians

orgallerists."

Coming up is a new door
labeled ’donation', which will

vend a picture of a homeless
person and a message that the

money spent will be donated to

the homeless.

She said close to 25,000
objects have been dispensed in

almost three years.

given a try at carvingwhen the

workload on the fancy side of

the business got extra heavy.

He had the knack.

So under Morris’s tntelege,

Leisz hasbecome afull-fledged
carver. He’sone ofthe fewwho
can swing back and forth be-

tween cutter and carver— the

former he terms “more of a
sport,” and the latter, “more of
an art.”

Apprenticed

Clarence Hayes is well-

acquainted with this art. At 78,

he’sBybee’seldestcarver, hav-

ing apprenticed years ago with

an Italian master craftsman.

“When I was a little kid, car-

vers were still using wooden
mallets and chisels,” recalls

Hayes, whose hands are web-
bed with white, where limes-

tone is embedded in wrinkles

and cracks. Looking back be

remembers working on die

general run of brackets and
leaves, but also angels and a
25-foot-taO figure ofJesus that

adorned a church doorway.

“And I carved the last piece

— six feet long— fertile Capi-

tol building,” be says, with a
pride similar to showing off a

grandson.
Bybee Stone completed its

job on the nation’s Capitol last

February. The $3 million con-

tract called for replacing

crumbling sandstone with Indi-

ana limestone along 700 feet of

entablature on the Capitol’s

WestFront, phis the corniceon

top of the buildmg.

Three types of sandstone

were used in the Capitol's ori-

ginal construction, with the

softest going into the carved

entablature, according to Wil-

bur Bybee, who owns and

operates both the Bybee mill

and the adjacent quarry along

with his fonr sens.

“George Washington's fami-

ly owned the quarry that sold

the sandstone for the Capitol,”

he says. The entablature was
simply “melting away” after

more than 160 years of wear.

“There were 28 coats of paint

on it. That's what was holding

it together,” he explains.

As of]ate, tireBybee mill has

been humming. Wheneveryon
take a trip to Washington,

D.C., browse through the

Smrthsonsian Institution's new
African and Oriental pavilions:
Those interior walls are right

oatoftheBybee quarry. So are

the towers— stiB in process—
on Washington’s National
Cathedral.

1987, The Christian Science

Monitor.
Bybeecarver JoyceHarmon works on a detaD ofa waD depicting

the book ofreveiatiou.

By Juliette Roafflon Is this art Of just bad taste

PARIS, Reuter French artist

Catherine de Lucas is aware
that her works, incorporating

the ashes ofdead people or pets,

are not to everyone's taste.

"I offer a ritual which you
can take or leave. Everybody
does not necessarily want to end
up in an urn of‘ashes or rot in a

coffin," the pale, blonde artist

said in an interview.

“I myself would like to end
my days stuck on to a paint-

ing," said De Lucas, 23, who
has been criticised as morbid or
obsessive bysome visitors to her

studio in the elegant 17th cen-

tury Marais district of Paris.

But she believes her fragile

works on parchment and can-
vas are a way of honouring the

dead.

About the size of an average

portrait, the abstract works are
scattered with t .ashes and-,

daubed with muted blotches of
white, black and grey oil paint.

Some have gold thread running
through them.
“Very large formats are inap-

propriate.Thepaintings must be

present but not omnipresent.

And bright colours or figurative

forms are in bad taste." said De
Lucas.

“My canvasses symbolise

people, represent them. They
surround you like a dead per-

son’s favourite music or clothes

... they, are just like mortuary
relics, but taken out of their

religious context," she said.

“it’s the same thing for

animal remains. People entrust

you with a being dear to them.
Without me, old people whose
only friend was their pel would
have no choice but to have (heir

animal stuffed."

French ethnologist Louis-
Vincent Thomas, who has writ-

ten several books about death
rituals, approves of her work.
“While controls on the dis-

posal of corpses are very strict

for obvious reasons of hygiene.

Human ashes on canvas

French artist Catherine de Lucas, sets hranan ashesonto pieces ofcanvasand parchment to keep the
memory ofthe dead dose to the living.

there are practically no legal

restrictions on what you can do
with a relative’s ashes," he said.

He added he would not mind
entrusting his remains to De
Lucas, '‘except that I would like

a painting with my ashes to look
like an impressionist style paint

ing, with pastel colours and
water images like those used by
Monet.
De Lucas plans to exhibit her

work in Paris at the end of the

year to an invited audience, but

none ofthe paintings will be for

sale.

can’t sell your
mother,” she said.

She has used the ashes of
about 10 people or pets in paint
ings so far, but says she has not
accepted money. She began her
work after the death of several

dose relatives

Asked how much she would
charge if the idea took off as a
full-time business, she replied:

“I've never thought in terms
of prices so far. But my paint-

ings would certainly be a rich

person’s way to go. costing
more than the 8000 francs

(1,333 dollars) people speod on
an ordinary, no-frills,. crema
tion."

One picture can take months
to complete.

“I hold off starting some-

thing if it doesn't fed right

becauses ashes are not some-
thing you can spoil by

,

a mis-

take," she said.

First I talk with those dose
to the victim to extract a per

son's essence. Sometimes you
have to wait, months anti!

By Mary Ellen Bortin

MOSCOW, (Reuter): One of

the outstanding figures of 20th
century art, the late Marc Cha-
gall, returned to Moscow to re-

ceive belated Soviet recogni-

tion as a Russian artist.

A retrospective exhibit of
Chagall's work opened at the

Pushkin museum to mark the

100th anniversary ofthe artist’s

birth in Vitebsk, the town
which infused his paintings

with their magical quality of

symbolic fantasy.

Organised by Chagall’s fami-

ly and the Soviet Culture minis-

try, the exhibit displays 80
paintings and 200 graphics

from Soviet museums and
French and Soviet private col-

lections including many never

on public view here before.

Recent articles in the Soviet

press testify to continuing sen-

sitivity over Chagall, who left

the country in 1922 after a first

four-year stay in Paris on die

eve of World War One.
One newspaper, referring to

inconclusive plans to open a

Chagall museum in Vietbsk.

accused local officials of drag-

ging their feet over the 100th

anniversary jubilee.

The poet Andrei Voz-
nesensky said the museum was
to open in Chagall's boyhood
home, which had been miracu-

lously spared when Vitebsk

was almost entirely razed dur-

ing World War Two.
The weekly Ogonyok also

mentioned the plans but

Soviets finally embrace
Chagall as Russian artist
sources in artistic circles say

notiiing is settled to date.

Chagall, who died in his

adoptive Southern French
home of St-Paul-De-Vence in

March 1985, refused to visit

Vitebsk when he returned to

the Soviet Union for a smaller

exhibit of hiswork in 1973. The
town lies just inside Soviet

Byelorussia.

Volkov said it was not dear if

Chagall spumed the pilgrimage

because of residual resentment

over his problems there as a
youth, or because people dis-

couraged him from going.

Chagall trained as as artist in

Vitebsk and St Petersburg be-

fore going to Paris on a scho-

larship in 1910. The four years

he spent in Montparnasse
among avant-garde artists and
poets set him on the road to

international renown.

He returned to Vitebsk in

1914 on what was meant to be a
brief visit, but the outbreak of
war kept him from going back
to Paris. After the 1917 Bolshe-

vik Revolution. Chagall was
named director of a new school

of fine arts in his home town.

To mark the first anniversary

of the revolution, Chagall
mobilised the artists of Vitebsk

to decorate the town. The state

bought 12 of his works and he

was honoured with a room de-
voted to his paintings during a
major Leningrad exhibit.

But the following year, after

a serious clash with fellow
avant-garde artist Kasimir
Malevich, Chagall resigned his

post over the protests ofhis stu-
dents and left for Moscow.

Experimenting with cubism
and other abstract techniques,

he nonetheless retained the im-
ages of Vitebsk in the works he
executed after his departure.

In his surrealistic renderings,
cows took flight, a fiddler per-

formed on the roofs of ghetto
homes, and Jewish rabbis,

Russian orthodox church
domes, floating lovers and cir-

cus acrobats all mingled in a
joyous explosion of colour.

Appreciation

Chagall designed theatre

sets and had paintings commis-
sioned in Moscow before leav-

ing definitively in 1922.

Official Soviet appreciation

of his work faded, however,

when realism was proclaimed

the only correct form of art

under Kremlin dictator Josef

Stalin in the 1930s.

Chagall's works which had
remained in the Soviet Union
were banished to museum
storerooms and stayed there

for decades.

An artist writing in Ogonyok
said be had been able to fami-

liarise himself with Chagall’s

style in. the 1950s only because

a progressive-minded teacher

allowed him access to a bookof
reproductions in the library of

a state institute.

To this day, only a few of

Chagall's paintings hang in

Soviet museums, and then only

in rooms devoted to Western

painting, reflecting continued

ambivalence about abstract

art.

At an artists' congress in

Moscow last May,, fierce

clashes broke out over realism,

with the head of the Russian
artists’ union assailing modern
an as “soulless and hopeless.”

But more liberal thinkers

riposted by hailingChagalland
other major abstract artists as

dating pioneers without whom
20th century culture would be
inconceivable.

Ogonyok, likening Chagall

to the 16th century Venetian

master Titan, said both had

been bathed in glory during

long lifetimes, receiving re-

nown throughout Europe.
“There was a time when we

forgot him. He was considered
by us to be an avant-gardist and
an emigrant.”
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Amputations may become a thing ofthe past

PHILADELPHIA, {NYT):
The first successful transplant

of an entire human knee has
announced by the Hosp-

ital ofthe University of Penn-
sylvania. ;

-
The complex operation was

donate. save the leg of a
woman, aged 32, who had
developed a potentially malig-

nant tumour on her knee the

size ofagrapefruit.
- Without the surgery, she
faced: the amputation of most
ofteriigihilegbecause the fast-

growingtumourhad destroyed
bone and was encroaching on
vital nerves and arteries. -

Dr Richard Schmidt, the
orthopaedic surgeon who per-

formed .the complex Operation
on;..September 30.. said the
procedure-had the potential to
save die legs of hundreds of
patients, .each year. The knee,

moreover, is the largest and
most complex of the body's
joints, and thetechnical advan-
ces that havemade the surgery .

possible" may also facilitate

transplants ofotherjoints.
DrSchmidt saidhe expected

the patient, Mrs Susan Lazar-
chkk of Absecon, New Jersey,

to regain dose to normal use of
the legwithintwo or threemon-
ths. She should be able to walk
withoutacane orcrutches, and
beable to swim, ride a bicycle or
dance at least slowsteps. But he
said she should not try contact
sports, or such heavy exertions

as skiing.

Donor
The donor was an 18-year-

oldmanwho died in a motorcy-
cle accident a week before the

transplant operation. Dr Sch-
midt noted that the operation
required the close co-operation
of the bone bank operated by
the university.

The surgeon said Mrs Lazar-
chickhad few options,themost
obvious of whidi was removal
ofmost of her leg. As an alter-

native, an artificial substitute

for the knee could have been
produced, but there was not
much time in which to fit this to

her and, Dr Schmidt said, it

would have, been only a tem-
porary expedient because the

artifidal joints typically are

expected to Iasi only several

years. Or she could havehad a
rigid, support, - which woiild
have left her with a permanen-
tiystiffleg.', . :

oncofbgy^nurse spcctaJjSrwho.'

is co-ordinator of"bone bank
distribution, said the operation

took about seven hours. The
mostdifficult partwas removal
ofthe tumour, which had to be
donewithextremecaretoavoid
damaging vital nerves and
arteries. ....

After removal ofthe tumour,
the surgeon removed the
patient's knee joint and
replaced it with the donor's,

including the adjoining bones.

Dr Richard Schmidt, thesmgeonwhoperformed MrsSnsanLazardnck, the first person to have a
fee seven-hour operation. successful knee transplant.

tendons and ligaments. When
the new knee joint was ins-

talled, the surgeon had to re-

attach a dozen ligaments and

tendons.

A metal rod was inserted in

the femur to conned it to the

transplant. A plate was atla-

The procedure developed by Dr Richard Schmidt ofthe Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania's orthopaedics department, invokes the

removal of six inches of bone on either side of the knee and its

replacement by a donor knee-joint.

ched to the tibia, the larger

lower leg bone, to secure it to

the lower portion of the trans-

plant bone structure.

The portion of bone trans-

planted was about 16 inches

long. It included part of the

femur, the top six inches of the

tibia and the head ofthe fibula,

the other bone ofthe lower leg.

The transplant included the

kneecap, the interior cartilage

of the knee joint and the half

dozen important ligaments
that hold the bones of the joint
together.

The size ofthe knee had to be
an extremely close match.
The process ofpreparing the

joint for a transplant made it

impossible to save the synovial

fluid, which cushions and
lubricates the knee. Dr Schmidt
said. The patient's body is

expected to replace this fluid to

some extent, but her knee will

not be quite comparable to

what it was before her opera-

tion.

Furthermore, the surgeon 1

said, some of the nerves to the

knee joint itselfhave been lost.

For thalreason, she mil have to

exercise care because she will

not be able to count on pain to

signal every excessive twist or
turn.

In other transplants one of
the serious problems is protec-
tian againsUrejection because
the body’s immune system
attacks the transplant as
foreign tissue. Although this

can happen in transplants of
bone. Dr Schmidt said, it is

much less likely than in trans-

plants ofthe other tissues*

After the knee was removed
from the donor in September, it

was stripped of all tissue other
than the bonesand theattached
ligaments and was stored at the

bone bank at minus 80 degrees
centigrade.

How often are pap smears needed?
By Gayle Yonng

NEW YOR.K: Since pap
smears became routine in the

United States in the 1940s, the

number of women who die

from cervical and related can-

cers has declined steadily by 70
per cent.

But health officials are still

trying to determine how often

the cancer screening lest should

be performed.
The American Cancer

Society recommended -women
have the test two years in a row
and then every- three years if

their results were normal.
Recently, the organisation rev-

ised its guidelines and sugges-

ted that after a woman has

three annual pap smears that

are normal, i t is up to herdocLor

to decide how often to perform
the test.

14A woman who is at high risk

for cervical cancer would need

to have it performed more often

than a woman who has no
known risks," said Dr Robert

V.P. Hutter, chairman of the

society’s committee on cancer

prevention. "A 45-year-old

prostitute is at higher risk than

a woman who has had a hys-

terectomy for unrelated

causes."

The society estimates 1 3,000

Cancer of the cervix can be treated if

diagnosed early but doctors and health

experts are divided as to when and how
often women should have a pap smear test.

women will gel cervical cancer

thisyearand 6,800 will die from
it The 15 to 20 per cent of
American women who do not
have regular pap smears
account for the majority of
those who die.

In a pap smear, a small sam-
ple,of cells is swabbed off the

cervic and lining of the uterus

then examined under a micros-

cope. A trained technician or

physician can detect abnormal
changes in cells that may be

precursors to cerival cancer.

It may take 20 years from the

earliest cellular changes to full-

blown cancer, Hutter said. But
he said the average is about 10

years. It is estimated only 5 per

cent ofcervical cancers develop

rapidly.

Because of that, only 2 per

cent of early cervical cancers

will be missed if women have

pap smears everytwo years ins-

tead of annually and 5 per cent

will be missed if women have

them every three years.

Hutter said some govern-

ment agencies recommend less

frequent pap smears out of a
desire to get the most from the

limited amount of money
available for preventive health

care.

Doctors interviewed said

women who can afford annual
examinations with a private

doctor may opt to have annual
pap smears to be absolutely

safe. But public health facilities

may perform the exams less

frequently on women who are

not at risk because the chances
ofmissing an early cancer is not
worth thecosloflheprocedure.
Dr Diane Fink, a Cancer

Society spokeswoman, said
women who start engaging in

sex at an early age or who have
had multiple sexual partners

are at higher risk for cervical

cancer than women who lose

their virginity late in life and
have monogamous relation-

ships.

She said doctors are not
positivewhywomen with multi-

ple partners are at risk, but an
increasing body of evidence

suggests that a virus may cause

the cancer.

The virus, a human
papilloma virus, is sexually

transmitted, which would sug-

gest women with a number of
partners may increase their

chance of coming in contact

with it.

Allhough there is no proof,

researchers have also suggested

the virus causes more damage
in young women, which would
explain why early onset of sex

increases a woman's chances of
getting the cancer.

Fink said cigarette smoke
also appears to be a risk factor

in cervical cancer, although the

reasons are also not clear.

Huttersaid thatwhen the test
detects abnormal cells on the

cervix, there are a number of
procedures thatcan takecare of
the problem. He said cryosur-

gery, the use ofliquid nitrogen

to slough off the layer of cells

from the cervix, is becoming
increasingly popular.

Health groups like the

National Cancer Institute, the

American College of Obs-
tetricians and Gynecologists

and other health organisations

almost all recommend a

woman have her firstpap smear
when she becomes sexually

active or when she reaches age

18.

By, Smith

WITHSOME
OTHERV
OUTFITH )

Unique do-it-yourself acupuncture instrument

Roll away the pain
The Dermapnnktur, a wand covered with 560

silver plated pins, has worked miracles in relieving

pain both of the day-to-day variety and larger

more specifictraumas, including partialparalysis.

By Gail Seery

MOST ofus have the tendency

to think that something which
can give genuine relief from
pain and suffering will neces-

sarily be something stupen-

dous, and impassive.

The Dermapunktur acupun-
cture rollercouldn't appear less

significant, yet it appears to

work against a variety of ills,

both ofthe day-to-day nagging
pain variety, and larger, more
specific traumas, up to and
including partial paralysis.

Talk of“rebirth” after this type
of treatment sounds extreme,
but this is the phrase that satis-

fied patients use again and
again.

The manufacturers describe

the roller wand as “a new way
of relieving pain by an old

method."They explain that the

treatment is basedon acupunc-
ture, but it differs in that it need
not be applied by a trained

expert. Instead the treatment
involves “roller massage”, with

a wand covered with 560 silver

plated pins.

The most impressive clinical

history concerns Herr Annin
Antes of Ludwigshafen, a 48-

year old lorry driver who sus-

tained extensive injuries in a
crash. These included scull and
brain trauma, brain haemorr-
hage, contusion of the spinal

cord, scull and face (upper and
lowerjaw) fractures, laceration

ofthe scull, damage to cervical

and lumbar vertebrae, right

hand stiffening and cramped
muscles. He could not turn his

head to either side, or raise his

left leg higher than 10 cm. In

addition to this, he was suffer-

ing from depression, night-

mares and insomnia, and had
several times attempted
suicide. He complained ofcon-
stanl headaches, and pain in his

back and knee. He was receiv-

ing massivedosesofpain killers

andotherdrugs,justto keep the
pain at bay.

Treatment

Antes began treatment with

a
1

40 minutes whole body der-

mapunkturmassage, and after-

wards reported that he had no
headache, and that he bad
increased control over the
affected parts ofhis body. After
four massages in a two day
period he was reporting that he
had slept and was able to move
his leg, and his bands and fin-

gers.

His physician, Adel Doumit,
who has been a pioneer in this

field wrote, “when last

examined the spinal column
was perfectly mobile, and no
tension of the paravertebral

.muscular system was to be
noticed. Thepatient mentioned

no complaints, and his psychic
condition was positive.

He had been free from pain

since treatment with the Der-
mapunktur roller had com-
menced, and heassuredme that

he was haring no other treat-

ment besides. He was having
his whole body massaged twice

a day for 40 to 60 minutes.”
Whilst this is clearly an

extreme case, it does not seem
to be unusual, and is supported
by a large number ofother case'

histories. The dermapunktur
wand has also been used by the
European 5000 metre long dis-

tance champion. Dr Thomas
Wessinghage. He has used the
wand on himself, but also in his

work in the orthapeadic section
ofa Cologne hospital.

The technique was invented
by Guenter Schweisfurth, who
had been suffering agonizing
pains in his back overa number
of years. He observed the tools

his wife was using in her dress-
making work, and developed
the wand, which he used to

massage his back.

Massageis a familiar method
of dealing with back pain, and
most migraine sufferers will

also be aware that one of the

few effective sources of relief

for theircomplaint is a massage
of the neck and upper back.

One ofthe nice things about the
development is that it is

absolutely harmless, with no
possible side effects, and yet is

something effective which can
be used at home. It works by
speeding up the blood flow to

the massaged area, and thereby
quickening up the removal of
metabolic wastes.

Theproduct is being brought
to Kuwait by consultant Doris
Maria Freienstein, who first

heard ofit from a friendandhas
since successfully used the

product to treat a number of
her own minor ailments.

Freienstein has a medical back-
ground, and is in any case
extensively interested in what
she terms “natural medicine”.
She told the Arab Times that

she felt this was a product
which needed little marketing.

“The results speak for them-
selves,” she explained.

Nor is Freienstein interested

in cutting corners in introduc-

ing these massage wands to the

public. Although she was told

she did not need to have
medical approval to sell this

type of item, she has arranged
for the product to be tested at

the A1 Sabah and Sulaibikhat

hospitals. She has held two
seminars for 25 doctors, and
thesamples arecurrently under
test— she expects approval in 4
to 6 weeks.
The success of the roller has

been such that an eminent and

Dr Thomas Wessinghage, the

European5000metrelong-dis-
tance champion is a user offee

-

wand.

Annin Antes, a 48-year-old
tony driverwho sustained mul-
tiple injuries in a crash, has
made remarkable progress
with the Dermapunktur.

world surgeon is about to start

treatment for rheumatism in

his fingers which has effectively

stopped his career.

The wands are also being

used by sports physicians and
pain therapists all over the

world, and Freienstein has
been introducing it to local

health and sports associations.

“When they saw it they could

not believe such a little thing

could do so much,” she said.

In all thewands seem to have
four main areas of use; pain
therapy, sports type therapy,

medical therapy, and also

health and beauty treatment. It

has been used successfully in

the treatment of cellulitis, and
helps to firm the skin. All these

applications are based on the

principle of over warming the

skin.

Freienstein is completely
committed to the product. I

would never deal with anything
I could not stand up for,” she
avowed.
At the end of the period

r
of

testing, she expects the :derr:

mapunkturwands to be availa-

ble through pharmacies, health

and sports clubs and fitness .

centres. Another bonus is that

,

people who are dependent on
medication for the avoidance I

of pain, could give it up, ben-
efitting themselves and reduc-

ing spending on drugs. Length
of treatment varies, with a 6
week maximum, but usually

the user experiences positive

results after only two weeks of
use.

Further details of this

product can be obtained from
Doris Maria Freienstein, on
5639061.

ESKIMOS have fewer heart
problems than the rest of us.

Tire Japanese, despite their

risky lifestyle — they smoke
more cigarettes than anyone
else in the developed world —
also rank very low in the heart

disease league table. Do they
know something we don’t?The
answer seems to be qualified

“yes”.

Researchers believe that an
important factor in the
apparent ability ofthesegroups
to escape cardiac problems is

that they eat a lot of fish. The
hypothesis is that certain con-
stituents offish oilsaregood for

us.

The odd thingabout the Esk-
imos at first glance is that their

diet is extremely high in fat and

Long life

on ice
cholesterol, both recognised as
high-risk factors in coronary
heart disease. But there may be
a counterbalance. In the early

1970s, two Danish researchers

and a British medical scientist.

Dr Hugh Sinclar, visited

remote Eskimos settlements in

Greenland. Their studies sug-
gest that the Eskimos' good
cardiac health record may be
due to consuming plenty of the
right sort of fats, the so-called

polyunsaturated fats found in

fish oil.

The principal polyun-
saturates concerned, eicosa-

pentaenoic add and docosa-
hexaenoic acid, are plentiful in

oily fish such as salmon, her-

ring and mackerel, but exist

only in small amounts in while

fish such as cod. haddock and
plaice.

Other fish-eating sorieties,

like the Japanese, lend some
weight to the idea that fish may
be an important health factor.,

Some doctors worry that the

value of fish oils will be overes-

timated. There is no cure-all for

heart disease, they say, and
concentrating on the big car-

diac-risk factors like smoking is

the most important thing peo-

ple can do. !

By Charles S. Taylor

WARM SPRINGS, Georgia,

(UPI): The mystery of why
thousands of ex-polio patients

are experiencing a recurrence of
their symptoms 30 years after

the great poliomeylitis

epidemics of the 1950s remains

unsolved, but there is some new
knowledge about the syndrome,

a rehabilitation expert said.

The new* knowledge is mostly
about what the syndrome is not,

rather than what it may be,

although the very exercise pres-

cribed to keep polio victims
active is believed to be a con-
tributor.

Also, there still is no
agreement on exactly what sym-
ptoms constitute the ‘late

effects* of polio, said Dr Paul

E. Peach, medical director of
the Roosevelt warm springs ins-

titute for rehabilitation.

“It is a diagnosis of
exclusion,” Peach said.

In a papier he has written on
the subject Peach said Lhc late

effects ofpolio are not the result

ofa new polio virus infection or

the reactivation of the original

infection.”

This “most disturbing

theory” was proposed in 1984
when the plight of the polio
victims, who were having new
symptoms, first gained wide-

spread attention, said Peach.
Subsequent research laid it to

rest.

Also, the onset of pain, mus-
cle weakness and fatigue

experienced by an estimated
75,000 of 300,000 polio victims

is not a manifestation of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.

(Lou Gehrig’s disease), Peach'

said.

ALS is a progressive, non-
infectious often fatal disease of
the nervous system affecting the
same cells involved in polio.

“Comparison of the symp-
toms, their rate of progression,
the clinical outcome, and other
studies indicate that ALS and
the late efleas ofpolio are quite
separate entities,” Peach said.

Investigators also have dis-

covered that there is nothing
new about the late effects of
polio. The. first cases were seen
more than 100 years ago, in

1875, when three patients were
reported in French medical
literature.

The Roosevelt Warm Springs
institute, where President Fran-
klin D. Roosevelt came to swim
and exercise his polio-crippled

limbs, was the scene of two
research symposiums on the
late effects of polio in 1984 and
1986.

Some of the common symp-
toms of the post-polio syn-
drome are decreasing
endurance, fatigue, new muscle
weakness, sometimes in both
affected and formerly unaffec-
ted muscles, muscle and joint

pain, fasciculations (muscle
jumping), breathing difficulties

and sleep disturbances. These
symptoms occur. Peach said,

1

“an average of 30 years after

recovery from the acute polio
auack.”

Peach said a majority of
medical and research specialists

now feel the symptoms may be
caused by muscle overuse —
such as that produced by exer-

cise.

In treating people suffering
from renewed polio symptoms.
Peach said, “both the person
and his or her lifestyle must be
closely evaluated in determin-
ing the factors that are causing
new fatigue, muscle and joint
pain and other problems. Very
often, though, these symptoms
can be controlled by
appropriate lifestyle modifica-
tions.”

FAMILY DOCTOR
By DR ALLAN BRUCKHEIM

ULTRASOUND USES SOUND
WAVES TO CHECK ON FETUS

QUESTION: Howdo they usesound waves
to check babies before they are bora?
ANSWER: Ultrasound, the use of high-

pitched sound waves, works on the same
principle as sonar, which uses sound waves
to jook for submarines. The sound waves
emitted pass through water, but are reflec-

ted back from bone and tissue. Because au
unborn baby is surrounded by a sac of
water, the waves bouncing back show the

baby.

Usingsound waves to “see” the baby is an
extremely safe procedure, far safer than

taking an X-ray. However, ultrasound is not

done routinely on all pregnant women
because it is an addedcostand becausemany
obstetricians feel it is not needed for all

pregnancies. .

.

Ultrasound is widely used to check on the

size ofa fetus and can detect certain circum-

stances when norma! progress is not occur-

ring. Obstetricians frequently use this tech-

nique to check on a baby's size or to look for

twins. Using specialised ultrasound equip-

ment, obstetricians can measure blood flow

in the umbilical cord and also can detect

serious problems in the fetus and placenta.

QUESTION: Is it possible to have a nor-

mal blood -pressure even though it is high
every time my doctor takes it?

ANSWER: Yes, some people’s blood
pressure goes up only in their doctors'

offices. For some people, doctors make
themnervousenough to boost theirpressure

to the point where, on the basis of the high

readings, their health is in danger. These
high readings may result in a doctor pres-

cribing unneeded amounts of blood pres-

sure medication. A high reading done in the

doctor’s office shouldn't be ignored,

however.
The trick isto find outwhetheryourblood

pressure goes down outside of the office. A
recent study has shown that blood pressure

readings taken athomemay bemore reliable

than office readings. A belter way to

measure blood pressure is a 24-hour

ambulatory reading. For this, you would
wear a blood pressure cuff under your
clothes that's attached to a small device that

lakes vour pressure periodically during the

day, when you areaway from the anxiety the

visit to the doctor may provoke.

QUESTION: I've got pimples all overmy

chest. Could this be acne?
ANSWER: Acne can cause pimples on

the chest and back as well as the face. Teen-

aged boys suffer especially from acne “pim-
ples” in that location. But there are other

skin conditions or infections — and some
medications — that can cause skin out-

breaks on the chest.

The best way to find out what you have is

to see your doctor. He or she will look

closely at your pimples. Acne pimples are

primarily blackheads (or comedones in

medicalese). Ifyouroutbreak is small white-

heads (pustules) or reddened bumps
(papules), you might have folliculitis, or an
infection ofthe hair follicles, or prickly heal.

However, either of these usually occur on
the chest.

Your condition could be a skin infection,

and your doctor will check for this by seeing

ifthere arebacteria in the pustules. It sounds
like this problem is bothering you. so having
it checked out to find the real causes is

probably my best advice to you.
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Oapec
tribunal

adjourns
pipeline

case
ACASE brought by Iraq against

Syria for its 1982 closure of an
Iraqi oil pipeline has been
adjourned until next April by a

judicial tribunal ofthe Organisa-
tion ofArab Petroleum Export-
ing Countries (Oapec).
The Kuwait news agency

Kuna said Iraqi and Syrian
lawyers presented their positions

at a hearing yesterday.

Syria shut the pipeline, which
links Iraq's Kirkuk oilfields with
the Mediterranean port of Ban-
iyas. after political relations bet-

ween the rival socialist states

soured.

Iraq claims the closure
violated a 1979 contract under
which it agreed to pay Syria a
transit fee in exchange for the
transport of 10 million tons of
crude oil annually through the
pipeline.

Jurisdiction
The president of Syria’s

Supreme Constitutional Court.
Nasrat Haidar, told the tribunal
the matter was a political one
outside its jurisdiction.

“The halt in passage of Iraqi

oil through Syrian territory is a
temporary step until the end of
political conflicts between the
two countries," Kuna quoted
him as saying.

The pipeline closure prompted
Iraq to build new pipelines
through Turkey and Saudi
Arabia to export its oil after its

main Gulf terminal was shut by
the Iran-Iraq war.
Haidar said he hoped the case

would be dropped soon, adding
‘"the prevailing political winds
between the two countries sug-
gest this."

Syria and Iraq improved rela-

tions following a meeting last

month between their two
presidents during the Amman
Arab summit.
The tribunal was formed in

1981 to adjudicate disputes bet-

ween Oapecmembers—Algeria,

Bahrain. Iraq, Kuwait, Libya,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia. Syria,Tun-
isia and the United Arab
Emirates.

Irrigation

project

to provide
1.6m jobs
ANKARA. Dec 20, (Reuter): A
project to irrigate large swathes
ofsoutheastern Turkey and gen-
erate electricity will provideup to

1.6 million jobs when completed
in the early 1990s, a university

study said.

The Great Anatolian Project,
|

based on the Ataturk dam across

the Euphrates River, will irrigate

areas north of the Syrian border
and provide up to a fifth ofTurk-
ey’s electricity needs.

A study prepared by Cuk-
urova University in the southern
city of Adana said the project

would create jobs mainly in the
technical and agricultural fields.

It would also help to develop
the southeast, scene ofa Kurdish
rebel insurgency which has
claimed more than 800 lives since

mid- I 984.

Prime Minister Turgut Ozal
gave assurances in Damascus in

July on the amounts of water
Syria would receive from the
Euphrates when the dam was
built. Syria had sought guaran-
tees that water flows across the
border would not be affected.

Italy hopes
to cut its lira

down to size

ROME. Dec 20, (Reuter): Italy

hopes to cut its currency down to

size next year and banish some of
them ultiplenough ts which mean
that an average salary is around
one million lira (S833) a month.
Treasury Minister Giuliano

Amato said today that in 1988

the government would try once
again to bring in a new lira worth
1,000 limes more than the exist-

ing currency.

He said on Italian radio thathe
hoped economic conditions
would be right for the move.
The government approved

draft laws for the new lira last

year, hoping to boosL the Italian

economyas welias thecurrency's
image.

The draft expired before rea-

ching parliament because the leg-

islature was dissolved early and
national elections were called

because of a long-running
political crisis.

The lira's multiple noughts are
a headache for accountants,
frequently over-running the
capacity ofcalculators.
Prime Minister Giovanni

Goriawasone ofthe key backers
of the new lira last lime it was
proposed. He wasTreasury min-
ister at the time.

Delegation explores potential investment opportunities

KIIC seeks to boost trade with Portugal
THEChairman oFKuwait Inter-

national Investment Company
(KIIC) Jassim A1 Bahar has
announced that the company
will be a founding shareholder of
a new investment company in

Portugal, EFISA. Other found-
ingshareholders include the Brit-

ish merchant banking group,

S.G. Warburg, and the Sonae
Group, one of the leading Por-

tuguese conglomerates. The
head office ofthe proposed com-
pany will be in Oporto, northern
Portugal, with an office in Lis-

bon. The company will be
involved in financial services and
products, dealing in Portuguese
and foreign financial markets.

This development follows a
visit of a KIIC delegation to the

UK and Portugal last month to

explore potential investment

opportunities in Portugal. The
delegation was headed by the

chairman and included Fuad A1

Shehab, Assistant General Man-
ager for Investment, and Dr.

Imad Moosa, Economic
Research Manager.

The delegation met the Chair-

man of Warburg, Sir David
Scholey in London to discuss

matters related to the proposed
company. It is notewrorthy that

Warburg isa leadingBritishmer-
chant bank, with total assets of
£12.5 billionand aprofit of£76.8
million in the six months ending
in September.

In Portugal, the delegation

visited a number of projects as
well as financial groups and
government institutions. The

team also met Portuguese Mini-

sterofIndustry Luis Amaral, the

Deputy Minister Antonio De
Sousa, the Vice-Governor ofthe
Central Bank Dr Walter
Marques, as well as officials in

the Foreign Investment Ins-

titute, including the Director

Mrs Maria Da Silva and the

Board Member Dr Manuel De
Dousa.They discussedeconomic
and legal aspects of investing in

Portugal. The delegation also

met anumberofleading business
and financial officials for the

same purpose.

Profits

A meeting was held with the

president of the Sonae Group,
Belmiro Azavedo, to discuss the

formalities of establishing the

new investment company. The
Sonae Group, which is the

majority shareholder in the new
company, is the largest private

company in Portugal. In the

latest financial year this group
recorded a total profit of S120
million.

In a new strategic move. Por-

tugal hasbeen identified byKIIC
as an attractive investment

outlet. This is because the Por-

tuguese economy is moving
through different cycles from
those of the major industrial

countries.

Since 1985, Portugal has
achieved higher economic
growth rates than other indus-

trial countries, and It is expected
that the Portuguese economy will

grow at 4-5 per cent next year.

The deficit in the current account

has turned into surplus, and the

inflation rate has declined from
30percent to 9 percent, while the

unemployment rate has been
reduced from 10.9 percent to 6.6

per cent. Portugal also offers a
comparative advantage emanat-

ing from the low level ofwages.

KQC seeks, through its par-

ticipation in the new investment

company, to havea betterunder-
standing ofthe Portuguese mark-
ets, and open new investment

opportunities in Portugal
through theestablishmentofreal
estate and securities funds in the

near future. This pioneering
move will, hopefully,makeKIIC
a link between Portugal on the

one side, and Kuwait and the

Gulfon the other.

Japanese using their extra cash to snap up prime properties

Cheap dollar attracts foreign investment in US
WASHINGTON, Dec 20,
(Reuter): Washington is falling

into foreign hands as the cheap
dollarmakes it possible for over-
seas investors to invade the real

estate market and snap up com-
mercial properties at bargain
prices.

Foreign investors now own
about 25 per cent of the 53
million square feet (4.7 million

square metres) ofthe office space
in America's capital.

Economists expect that to
rise.

?

“In the last few years since the
dollar has dropped, these
properties have become a lot

more attractive,” said John Tuc-
cillo, chief economist at the

National Association of Real-
tors.

Foreigners also believe they

can earn higher returns on US

properties than on investments

at home, he said.

Washington is not alone in

attracting foreign money. A
study by the Massachusetts Ins-

titute of Technology said US
citieson both coastswereattract-
ing overseas buyers and that

foreigners owned about 53 per
cent ofLosAngeles' officespace.

But the trend seems to be
unique to coastal cities.

“You’re not going to see any
noticeable presence in the hear-

tland,” Tuocillo told Reuters.

European investors arethe lar-

gest holders of Washington real

estate, but the Japanese presence

has grown substantially in the

past three years, the MIS study

said.

The British, Dutch, Can-
adians. Germans and Saudis all

hold investment in Washington

and the Japanese are using their

extra cash to snap up prime
properties, it said.

Mosloftheforeign investment
in Washington and Los Angeles
is concentrated in city centres.

The study said foreigners felt

more comfortable with invest-

ments in the downtown business
district than in the suburbs.

Tuocillo and other economists
say the US trade deficit tends to

encourage foreigners to buy up
American real estate because
they need some place to put their

extra dollars.

Ownership
“Weare runninga S 1 50 billion

a year trade deficit those bucks
have got to go somewhere and
the best place to spend dollars is

the United States, TucciHosaid.
“Clearly the percentage of
ownership by foreigners in US

G-7 ready to issue currency statement
TOKYO, Dec 20, (Reuter): The
Group ofSeven (G-7) industrial

nations are ready to issue a
statement reaffirming a need for
economiccoordination to stabil-

ise currencies, Japanese govern-
ment sources said today.
The statement isexpected to be

made as soon as the US Congress
passes legislation on cutting the

US federal budget deficit, they
said.

The G-7 had planned to issue

the statement this weekend, but a
delay in Congress actionmeant it

would probably be issued
sometime this week instead, the
sources said.

Congressional efforts to pass

bills to cut the US budget deficit

have been boggeddown in a figbt

over aid to Nicaraguan rebels

which President Ronald Reagan
has said must be approved to

stave offhisvetos.

Although the White House
and congressional leaders yester-

day reached a tentative pact on
givingmoremoney to the rebels,

congress will not finish work
beforetomorrowoh apackageoF‘
bills to cut the budget deficit, US
officials said.

Stable

The Japanese government
sources declined to comment on
details of the planned G-7
statement, bat said it would
attempt to reassure the market of
G-7's commitment to currency

stability.

The currency markets have
become increasingly sceptical of

the credibility of last February's

G-7 Louvre accord as they think

the United States has remained
reluctant to stem the dollar’s

decline in order to keep interest

rates low.

At Louvre, theG-7agreedon a
need for stable exchange rates

.

anB for joint"action to cut trade
imbalances.

For the past few weeks, theUS
dollar has looked increasingly

bearish as the market has reacted
to the slow progress in Washing-
ton towards cutting the deficit.

The dollar plunged to another
postwar record low of 1 25.55 yen
in Tokyo on Friday, making
Japanese policymakers concer-
ned about adverse affects of a
higher yen on the economy, the
sources said.

Mozambique expects 6pc growth
MAPUTO, Dec 20, (Reuter):

Mozambique, wracked by
prolonged civil war but now
emerging from economic
collapse with, aid of an Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
recovery plan, says it will achieve

six per cent growth next year.
Prime Minister Mario

Machungo said on Friday
growth was four or five per cent
in 1987— higher than forecast
Machungo told parliament

the first year of Mozambique's
three-year recovery programme
had been a success but said the
country's problems were far

from resolved.

“When you compare our
exports of SI 05 million with our
imports of$752 million, the con-

clusion we can draw is that our
economy is in very bad shape,”

he said in this 1988 budget
speech.

Mozambique, which joined

the IMF in 1984, agreed in May
to sweepingchanges in economic
policy, including two massive
devaluations, a cut in the budget
deficit, tight controls on credit

and subsidiesand stiffprice rises.

The aim was to reverse a catas-
trophic economic slide in which
Gross National Product fell by
1 1 per cent a year from 1981 to

1985.

The plan opened the way for a
20-year rescheduling of $80
million of Mozambique's debts

by Lhe Paris Club and to

increased aid commitments by

donor nations to cover essential

imports.

IMF studies estimate that
Mozambique will continue to
need external aid of around $1
billion a year until well into the

1990s.

Exports of cotton, sugar,
cashews, tea and other com-
modities are running at less than
half the level of the early 1980s
and are unlikely to recover fully

until an II -year war waged by
right-wing rebels is ended.
The IMF estimates that

Mozambique's debt repayments
aremore than double its earnings
from exports and services. By
1991 the debt service ratio will

fall slightly but will still be 135
percent.

real estate incertain cities has got
logo up,”
The US Realtors (real estate

agents) Association says foreign

investors may spend as much as

$10 billion on US commercial
real estate in 1988.

Realtors are pleased that
foreign investmentissustaininga

market glutted by an excess of

office space, but some local ten-

ants are unhappy about the

trend.

“Given a tightening of the

space market, commercial rents

will rise quickly to gouge ordrive
ou t many Americans who havea
need and right to interact with

their government here in this

city,” consumer activist Ralph
Nader complained in a letter to

President Reagan.
The corpbrate law firms and

trade associations that occupy

South Korea
threatens

action against
EEC plan
SEOUL, South Korea, Dec 20,
(AP): The government

.
threatened today to withdraw its

earlier promise to protect
1

European copyrights and com-
puter programming if the
European Economic Commun-
ity suspends tariff benefits for
South Korea.
News reports said the EEC

would exclude South Korea
from the Community's General-
ised System ofPreferences(GSP)
in retaliation for Seoul’s refusal

to give EEC exporters the same
protection against counterfeit-
ing as theirUS competitors.
Korean officials Quoted Trade

and Industry Minister .Rha
Woong-Bae as saying the gover-
nment would “consider withdr-
awing its earlier pledge to
retroactively protect European
copyrights and computer
programming’’ if the EEC susp-
ends itsGSP benefits for Korea.

The GSP lowers or waives
duties on imports from develop-
ing countries, and the proposed
EEC suspension ofthe tariffben-
efits would cost South Korea
about $60 million annually in

higher customs duties.

Rha also said the proposed
EEC action "threatens to hurt
the friendly trade relations bet-
ween the EEC and Korea.” He
charged that theCommunitywas
trying to use theGSP to putpres-
sure on Korea in negotiations
over the issue of intellectual

property rights.

Fed chief opposes a gold standard in any form

Greenspan upbeat on US trade deficit outiook
WASHINGTON, Dec 20,
(Reuter): Federal Reserve chair-

man Alan Greenspan yesterday
called the record US.trade deficit

for October a fluke and said next
year’s trade figures would
improve due to the dollar's

decline.

“The October figure was an
aberration. I expect to see that

reversed," he told members of
the House of Representatives

Banking Committee.
The $ 17.6-billion October

trade deficit announced last

week was the highest recorded
for any month and helped to
push the dollar to post-war lows
against other currencies.

But Greenspan said industrial

production and factory
employment were improving
and signalled stronger US
exports and lower trade deficits

beginning in 1988

Decline
The effect of the dollar’s

decline, which has made US
goods more competitive, has
become visible in the shift in

trade volume beginning last sum-
mer, he said.

The volume of exports has
increased while that of imports

has declined, although the mon-
thly trade figures, given in trade
volume beginning last summer,
he said. "

The volume of exports has
increased while that of imports
has declined, although the mon-
thly trade figures, given in
current dollars, do not reflect the
change.

Turning to the budget,defitit,

Greenspan warned thar a last-

minute hitch in congressional

efforts to cut the deficit would
undermine the fragile confidence

that policymakers were serious

about solving the nation's big-

gest economic problem.
“IF this process fails, I would

be concerned that it would
eliminate the perception that fin-

ally we are coming to grips with
this issue,” Greenspan said.

He referred to the budget sum-
mit after the stock market crash
in which President Reagan and
congressional leaders agreed on
a,$76-biflion budget deficit
reduction over the next two
years.

America's trading partners,

-particularly West Germany and
Japan, responded to the US bud-
get deal with significant actions

of their own to coordinate econ-
omic policies, Greenspan said.

Greenspan testified on behalf
of a proposal by Treasury
Secretary James Baker to use an
index based on commodity
prices, including gold prices, to
help the industrial allies to coor-
dinate policies.

Greenspan told Congress he
opposes a gold standard in any
form and voiced skepticism
about giving the metal a greater
role in economic policy coordin-
ation.

Greenspan told a congres1
sional banking subcommittee he
generally supported a proposal
by Baker that gold prices, along
with a basket of other raw
materials, be more closely mon-
itored by industrial nations.

Limits
But he cautioned that there

were limits to what such a
surveillance could be expected to
providence to economic policy
makers in the way ofhelp.
“In particular, we should

avoid any automatic policy res-

ponse to movements in com-
modity prices,” Greenspan told
the House of Representatives
subcommittee on. international

finance.

“Gold is relevantand useful ...

as an indicator of a flight from
cun-ency,” the chief of the
United States’ central bank said.

“However, we must be careful

not to interpret every change in
the price of gold as meaning
that.”

For instance, he said recent

increases in the dollar price of
gold “simply reflects the dollar’s

decline” and should not be read
as a sign that investors are fleeing
from currencies and puttingtheir

resources into precious metals.

Prices
He said the Fed already mon-

itors commodity prices, includ-

inggold.“Wewould befoolish to

ignore information, such as is

contained in commodity prices,

that could help us.” he said.

As for returning to agold stan-

dard, abandoned internationally

in 1971, Greenspan testified:

“There are too many practical

problems associated with res-

toration of a gold standard, not
the least of which is the huge
block of outstanding dollar
claimsin world financial markets
today to make this a useful

avenue ofdevelopment.”

much of central Washington’s
office space can pass on the

added costs to their clients. The
non-profit organisations that

may champion causes for the

poor, farmers, taxpayers or con-

sumers will be unable to do so,

Nader said.

Those groups “have a stake in

not beingdrivenaway by the sale

of Washington, DC in order to

make profits for foreign
currency-driven companies,” he
said.

“It is one matter to permit

heavy foreign real estate invest-

ment in locations such as Hawaii
|

or Los Angeles. It is quite

another matter to reign passively
1

while the nation's capital becomes I

foreign-owned,” he added.
The White House has not res-

ponded to toe letter, Nader told

Reuters.

Austrian
oil imports
on the rise
VIENNA, Dec 20, (Opecna):

During the first three quarters of
this year Austrian oil imports
increased to over 4.95- million -

tonnes from 4.54 nriffiontonnes-'

in thesameperiodof 1 986, accor-
,

ding to figures released by the
J

Central Bureau of Statistics.

Despite a decline in the
volume, Opec oil accounted for

the bulk of Austria's crude
imports, covering more than 67
percent.

Among toe Opec countries,

Libya was Austria's largest oil

supplier with more than 1.45

million tonnes, followed by Iraq
(0.51 million), Algeria (0.45
million), Nigeria (0.35 million),

Iran (0.29 million) and Saudi
Arabia (0.25 million).

Seagram takeover bidfor

Martell faces problems
PARIS, Dec 20, (Renter); A bid by the giant frnadm drinks

.

conglomerateSeagram to buycontrol ofMaiteB, oaeofFrance's

oldest family-rimCognac bouses, looks increasingly likely to run -

into legal problems, share analysts say. A British rfvaL Grand •"

Metropolitan, says Seagram’sbid Bootsthe spirit ffnot 0ktetter
:f.

of French takeover law, and has charged that the sale by the

Flrino-Martefl family of43 per cent of the company stock to

Seagram last Wednesday was iBegaL The London-based hotel-

and drinks groupGrand Metropolitan,which holds 19.9per~cent

of Martell, predicted the proposed corporate cocktail would go

sour “in that it seems tohatie been concludedwithoutrespectfar

share-trading regulations.”
.

Share analysts said the French government, wMch most

approve Seagram's offer, could Mock the takeover becamemost
’

shareholders were not cdasukedL. But Seagram and Martefl,

which could ask the European Economic Community'(EEC) ior_

override Paris, were already celebrating.

“We will bejoiningtwofamily firms whichhave a lougtraditjkNt

of quality and a leading position in spirits,” Seagram Pre^M
ffrigarRronfrnam said in a joint Statement with Martefl. - -•

“We want to associate Martell with the great hramb already

held by Seagram, including Perrier-Jooet (champagne), Grivas

Regal (whisky), Glenlrvet (whisky) and Sandeman (cherry and

port).” Martel chairmanRene Flrioo-MaiteflaJroextidkd com-

mon family tradition in the statement.

Seagram gained a majority in Martell by buying a 10 per cent
~

oaif«» in the open market earlier tin* month through its French
phampngnp gitwaHiary Mnmm EtCie. It then secured a pfedge ftr

the Martefl family’s43 per cent block ofshares. 'We surrounded

Ourselveswith amaximum ofguarantees. The procedure we have
_

selected is provided for in the law. In theory, ! am confident,”
1

Reoe Flrino-Martefl told Renters.
.

-i-.-

BatGrand Metropolitan said through Its Frenchadviser Credit

Commercial De France (CCM) that it was looking for ways of

topping the Canadian offer“according to market procedures.”

Market rules, CCM said, allow all shareholders, not just

family founders, to benefit from toe best price for holdings.

Iran to expand trade

relations with India
NEW DELHI, Dec 20, (Kona): A Ugh level Iranian industrial

delegation, led by Minister for Heavy Industry Behzad Nabari

today had detailed discussions with his Indian counterpart J.

Vengala Rao and senior officials on industrial and economic .

cooperation between the twocountries.The Industry Minister, J.

Vengala Rao, expressed the hope tint the discussions would not

only consolidate existing economic relations bat would open op

new vistas forcooptation in the heavy industrysector.The area

focussed by the different groups of toe delegation relate to

automobiles, power eiqpnes, bicycles, motor cycles, gear box

axles and shock absorbers, machine tools, equipment manufac-

tming and foundry and fbrgjhgs. TTie Iranian delegation will alsp

visit various industrial establishments, both in the public and

private sectors in Bombay, Pune and Bangalore. -

There will be four wotting groups which wfll gointo details for

conclusion of agreements, namely, industrial and engineering

cooperation, education, researchand manpower, mdnsliialtranr

sactiotoand coordination. .! ..
• ’

WANTED
Experienced

hardworking persons

to work in a cafeteria

with valid Mun-
icipality Health Card.

.

. Coflwtttun three days.

361 7124— 8 am - 12L30 pm

WANTED
Experienced •

female Tailors

with transferable residence

Contact National Textiles

Company
Sabhan industrialArea

OpposSa enlf Bank ft Bumai
Bank
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CURRENCY& BUSINESS
Oil exporters try to keep $18

Opec is at a crossroads
j^ONDON, Dec 20, (Reuier):

Opec is at a crossroads. The next
few weeks will determine
whether it can convince a scep-

tical world oil market that it can-

keep charging $ 1 8 for a barrel of
oil, seniorOpec sources say.

The sources say they believe

that the group has the cohesion

to stick-to the letter of a make-
shift price and production pact
hammered out in Vienna last

week to maintain its SI

8

reference price for the first halfof
next year.

Eroded
Blit oil traders say that unless

the group ends the price discoun-
ting ana overproduction that

have eroded the group’s control
of the market, prices could tum-
ble to less than S12 a barrel in a
re-run of the 1 985-86 market
collapse. “We are all serious”

one senior Opec source said.

“But let’s see how member states

behave. Thenextthree weeks will

becrndai.”
He and other senior figures in

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries fear that
the group may have to call an
emergency meeting in February
or March if prices continue the
tail-spin that followed the

Vienna accord. The next
scheduled meeting is in June.

Free market prices plunged
under SI 5 a barrel last week
because traders think the group
will pump well over the agreed
15.06 million barrels per day
(bpd) ceiling, and some might
offer discounts from the official

benchmark price.

Iraq refused to be party to the
Vienna pact and has rejected
every quota offered it since mid-
1986. when Iran and Saudi
Arabia forged a new output
agreement to drain the surplus
from world oil markets and
boost prices.

Iraq demands a quota equal to
Iran's 2.369 million bpd and is

pumping close to 2.5 million bpd.
way above the 1.54 million bpd
quota it rejects. This kind ofdis-
regard for quotas led to the 1985-
86 oil price collapse.

Opec sources say the root of
Opec’s problems is the Iran-Iraq
war. with Gulf states seeking to
isolate Iran and minimise ils

influence in the organisation.
By their account. Gulf states

sought at the Vienna meeting to
give Iraq the quota parity it

demanded and reach a 12-state

agreement, with Iran refusing to

sign.

They reasoned that because

Iran needs cash to finance itswar
with Iraq, it would not flood the

market with crude and depress

prices, even ifitcould,given Iraqi

attacks on Iranian oil installa-

tions.

Failed

But thev failed. Opec’s
moderate bloc, which includes

members from Latin America,
Asia and Africa, rejected Iraq's

attempt to effectively accord
itself the quota it wanted, the

Opec sources say.

This bloc is now angry at Gulf
states and is waiting to see

whether they will adhere to their

quotas and the Opeomandated
price or will continue behave, in

the wordsofoneseniorsource, as
another organisation within
Opec.

Some Opec figures fear that

Gulf states might be more con-
cerned about isolating Iran than
defending the oil prices.

Biggest

They reason that Gulf states

have the biggest oil reserves and
healthiest economies inOpecand
could afford to ride out a price

collapse if it meant emptying

Iran's war chest.

Several Gulf states, notably

the UAE, have produced mas-
sively above quota, undermining
the united front the group says it

wants to present to the world oil

market.
To counter this, Opec

President Rilwanu Lukm&n has

proposed that a Dutch company
be used to monitor output, ins-

tead ofrelying on the often inac-

curate output figures member
states sent to the Vienna
headquarters.

Senior Opec sources say all

member slates have agreed to
this, but whether or not the firm
is allowed tocany out itswork in

the Gulfremains to be seen.

Boost
Independent verification that

Opec was producing at its ceiling

would give prices a sharp boost,

but any refusal by amemberstale

to allow the auditors to carry out
their world would be disastrous,

Opec sources say.

The group is supposed to start

work next month, producing
figures every two months, Opec
sources say. But traders and
analysts will have conjured their

own figures on Opec output in

the first halfofJanuary.

Alshall stock price indices

Kuwait trade volume surges
ALSHALL index for Kuwaiti shareholding companies recorded
on Wednesday an average of39.72 points with an increase of0.71
points over last week.

Alshall index for Gulf shareholding companies reached 49.87
points with an increase of0. 1 8 points for the same period.
The trading volume for Kuwaiti shares reached 28.03 million

shares at a daily average of5.6 1 million shares with an increase of
about 2 1 .4 per cent over the previous week daily average of4.62
million shares.

Gulf traded shares reached 35.05 million shares at a daily
average of 7.01 million shares with an average of 5.37 million
shares.

The gap between the Gulf and Kuwaiti shares price indices

maintained its level at about 10 points or about 25 per cent in

favour ofGulfshares price index. For Kuwait shares the banking
sector maintained its lead at about 61 per cent of total traded
volume.
Within this sector trading was closely spread between five

banks: Kuwait FinanceHouse 24percent, Kuwait NationalBank
18 percent, theGulfBank 17percent, theCommercial Bank toper
cent and Burgan Bank 12 per cent
The services sector came second at 20 per cent of total trading

which is lower than its previous levels during the last few weeks.
Trading in this sector was concentrated hi Kuwait Commercial

Markets Complex Co. at 42 per cent ofthe sector traded volume,
followed byMobileTelephoneSystemsat 37percent, thenKuwait

;r<^pvTersCoraTT6]*eo»fl^^ ~
:

The real estate sector reached a low level of only six per cent of
total trading. For Gulf shares market, the financial companies
sector continued its lead at 86 per cent of total trading with

Arabian General Investment (Shua’a) at 55 per cent this sector

traded volume. Gulf Investments 29 per cent and Coast Invest-

ment and Development Co. 13 per cent.

Shua’a and Coast Investment and DevelopmentCo. announced
at the beginning ofthe week their intention to study the possibility

of their merger which explains the active trading for (Shua’a)

shares.

Kuwait shareholding companies index

GulfInsurance Co. 28.46 28.85 -0.38
Alahleia Insurance Co. 43.14 43.14 .

Warba Insurance Co. 82.47 80.76 1.72

Sector Index 40.19 39.91 0.28
Real Estate Sector
Kuwait Real Estate 35.68 35.68
United Realty 14.97 14.97 —
National Real Estate 47.38 46.98 0.40

Sector Index 25.76 25.70 0.06
Industrial Sector
Kuwait Cement Co. 16.50 16.09 0.41
Refrigeration IndusL 79.46 79.46 -

GulfCables 106.96 104.90 2.06
Kuwait Pharmaceutical 85.33 86.22 -0.89

Sector Index 33.91 33.40 0.51
Services Sector -

Kuwait Computer Co. 209.52 211.68 -2.16

Kuwait Cinema Co. 9.42 9.42 —
Public Warehousing Co. 101.01 96.97 4.04
Kuwait Comm. Markets 37.95 37.95 —
Co.
Mobile Telephone SysL 371.43 366.67 4.76

Sector Index 71.96 70.67 1.29
Food Sector

. .. * • .

,

Livestock Trad.& Transp. ,50,85 , 50.45-

.

0,41 . .

United Fisheries * -
- ! 10.06 -- 9.92 0.14

’

Kuwait United Poultry 90.94 88.74 220
Kuwait Food Co. 66.67 64.37 230
Sector Index 43.88 43.04 0.84
Overall Index 39.72 39.01 0.71

Gulf shareholding companies index
Wednesday Wednesday Change

Wednesday
16/12/87

Wednesday Change
09/12/87 points

Banking Sector
Kuwait National Bank 91.31 89.46 1.84

The GulfBank 33.54 33.54 —
.
The Commercial Bank 24.39 23.52 0.87

Alahli Bank 35.56 35.08 0.48

Bank ofKuwair&M. East 24.56 24.56 —
Kuwait R. Estate Bank 34.52 33.73 -0.79

• Burgan Bank 2824 2725 0.99

^Kuwait Finance House 68.23 63.55 4.68

Sector Index
)

' Investment Sector
42.91 41.98 0.93

. . Kuwait Investment Co. 35.88 34.51 127
- Kuwait lnt. Invest. Co. 29.90 29.90 —
Sector Index 33.51 32.68 0.82

Insurance Sector
Kuwait Insurance Co. 40.77 4023 -0.54

Financial Companies
16/12/87 09/12/87 points

First GulfBank 228.95 228.95 —
United GulfBank 34.48 34.48 —
Bahrain Internal. Bank 100.69 102.07 —1.38

Bahrain M. East Bank 106.31 104.41 1.90

Pearl Investment Co. 56.81 56.81 —
GulfInvestments 6029 61.03 -0.74

Coast Inv. & Dev. Co. 8129 8225 -0.87

Bahrain Kuwait Inv. Gro. 75.76 75.76 —
Arabian Gen. Inv. (Shuaa) 62.88

.
59.09 3.79

Sector Index
Other Companies

66.61 66.55 0.06

GulfCement (fully paid) 13.68 13.68 —
Shargah Cement 7.50 7.00 0.50
Fujaira Cement 10.53 921 1.32

Ajman Cement 10.00 10.00 —
RAK Cement 18.89 18.33 0.56
GulfMedical Projects 16.55 16.55 —
Poultry& Fodder R. Alkha 3626 3626 —
Sector Index 1326 12.81 0.45

Overall Index
Base Period 31/12/1983.

49.87 49.69 0.18

KD deposit
rates hit

new record
lows
KUWAITI dinar deposit rates

hit new 1987 record lows .vstcr-

day as monthly salary payments
flooded an already liquid

market.
Dealers said the Central Bank

bid for funds to absorb some of
theexcess, paying2-3/4and 2:7/8

per cent for the one-month. 3-1/2
per cent for the two-month and
four per cent for three-month.

High liquidity has been caused

by maturing Central Bank bills

and insufficient issues of new
treasury billsand bondsdesigned
to finance the state budget
deficit.

Lowest
One-month interbank funds

traded at 2-7/8 per cent, which
dealers said was oneofthe lowest
levels ever. They later firmed,

with business at 3-1/2 per cent

and quotes at four, 3-1/2 per
1 cem.

Overnight opened at Satur-
day's six, five per cent but was
later offered at four per cent with

no bids.

Tomorrow-nextandspot-next
dealt at two per cent and were
quoted at 2-1/2, 1-1/2 per cent
from Saturday’s 3-1/2, 2-1/2 per
cent.

There was little or no activity

in the longer fixed dates, with

three-month quoted at five, four
percent, six-month at 5-5/8, 1/8

percent and one-yearat six, 5-1/2

percent.

The Central Bank dinar
exchange rate was unchanged as

usual on Sundays at 0.27308/42
to the dollar. The spot dinar
traded around 0.27340/50.

Meanwhile, Saudi riyal inter-

bank deposits traded barely
changed in a very quiet market
on Saturday, with liquidity high

and many banks winding down
operations for the year end.
Traders said Saturday's offer

by the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (Sama) of 1.5 billion

riyals in bankers security deposit

accounts appeared to have
attracted little interestand failed

to drain excess cash from the sys-

tem.
The 30-day offering had a

yield ofjust 3.8 per cent, below
interbank rates ofabout 4-1/8 to

3-7/8 percent. Somebankerssaid
the issue appeared to have been
heavily undersubscribed.

There was little movement in

one-month rates yesterday, with

dealers quotingan unchangccf4-'

1 /8, 3-7/8 per cent spread.

Bangladesh
resumes oil

production
DHAKA,Dec20, (Reuter): Ban-
gladesh’s only oil field resumed
production after a three-month
breakcaused by anexplosion but
still faces storage and processing

problems, oil company officials

said.

The Haripur field in the north-

eastern district of Sylhct started

pumping 300 barrels of crude a
day last week. Oil and Gas Cor-
poration officials told reporters

yesterday.

They said the explosion, which
destroyed one of five storage

tanks containing 1JOO barrels of
crude was probably caused by a
cigarette.

The field, discovered in
December 1986, could even-

tually produce 600 barrels pen
day of waxy crude, the officials

said.

TheexetSh^^W^Salhia Real Est^Company,AhmedMohamed Boodai (centre)

receives the eighth annual International Golden Star for quality during a reception held In

Madrid recently. The award Is presented annually by the International Committee of

Business Initiative Directions, and the 1987 award was given to the Salhta Real Estate

Company for Its productivity and administration of the Salhia Commercial Complex and

ftsMeridien Hotel.

US, China announce
textile agreement
WASHINGTON. Dec 20, (AP):
The United States and China
have concluded a four-year
agreement to shaiply limit the
rapid growth in imports that
have made China this country's
largest supplier of textiles and
appareL, US Trade Represen-
tative Clayton Yeutter said
today.

Yeutter said the agreement,
combined with earlier accords

withJapan, Taiwan, HongKong
and Korea, will “solve the
problem of textile apparel
import surges into the United
States.”

He said the agreement will cut

the annual growth rate of Chin-
ese cloth and clothing exports to

the United States from about 19

per cent to 3 per cent.

Supplier
“Since China is our largest

supplieroftextiles and apparel in

volume terms, this is another sig-

nificant step incontrolling textile

and apparel import surges into

the US," Yeutter said. -*.

.

Agreements with the other

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat Post Office

Clinic Road

Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

22CARAT KD 31.250 (8grams)^

!«| SAGAR JEWELLERS

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. GulfBank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gms)— KD31 .200

countries were signed last year,

limitinggrowthoftextileimports
from each nation to about 1 per
cent.

The five countries supply 50
per cent ofAmerican textile and
apparel imports, and their com-
bined growth rates will now
average about l .5 percent, Yeut-
ter said.

“Import growth rates have
been limited in all major
categories, and domestic
producers will now be shielded
from rapid and extensive import
penetration,” Yeutter said.

Agreement

He said recent figures show
large profits for domestic textile

and apparel companies, suggest-
ing that the previous agreements
are already bringing benefits.
The US textile industry employs
about 2 million people.

The agreement with China
goes into effect on Jan 1 and will

expire Dec 3 1 , 1 991 . It covers all

major import categories, includ-

ing fabricsand c]othingthat were
not covered under the existing

agreemenL
Trade officials say China’s

exports have surged ahead in

recent years partly because so
many categories of clothing and
cloth were not covered by the

agreemenL The new pact deals
with more than 100 categories.

China is the United States’

15th-Iargest trading partner,
supplying $52 billion in 1986.

USexports to China totalled $3.

1

billion.

Kuwait'lndia Int’l

Exchange Co.
Tel 2422699-2422733
2422788-391 7353

Indian rupees 21.240
Sri Lankan rupees 09.030
US dollars 273.80
Pound sterling 500.25
UAE dirhams 74.650
Deutscbemarks 168.100
Japanese yen 02.165

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tel 2463810-2463812
Fahaheel 3923024-3918087

Farwantya473966S

US dollars 273.880
Sterling 500.250
Swiss francs 208.530
Indian rupees 21.240
Sri Lankan rupees 9.030
Singapore dollars -.137.750

Canara Exchange
Tel 246846273

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.240

Sri Lankan rupees .: 9.030

US dollars 273.800
Pound sterling 500.000
UAE dirhams - 70.700
Philippine pesos 13.600

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 2468165/166/167
5744157-5757163

Indian rupees 21.280

Sterling 503.000

US dollars 273.100
Deutscbemarks 169.000
Swiss francs 208.000
UAE dirhams 74.400

French francs , 50.500
Jordanian dinars 804.500

United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 2420115-2420116

Philippine peso 13.650

Lebanese pound 593.800

Australian dollar 197.200

Indian rupees 21.205

Pakistani rupees 15.745

Sri Lankan rupees 9.080

UAE dirham 74.585

Bahraini dinar 726.500

S. Yemeni dinar 798.000

N. Yemeni riyal 28.850

Saudi riyal 73-500

Qatari riyal 75.310

Omani riyal 711.550

Gold
10 tolas 496,950

Kilo 995 4233.050

Kilo 999 4250.100

Kilo 9999 4253.950

International

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tei 2468456/9

USdouars -.273.750
Sterling 500.300
Swiss francs 207.000

Deutscbemarks 167.950
French francs 049.600
Italian lira 0002.285
UAE dirhams 074.550
Pakistani rupees 015.710
Indian rupees 021.160
Saudi riyal 073.050
Lebanese pound 000.590
Japanese yen 002.165
Dutch guilder 149.200
Belgian francs 008.030
Bahraini dinar 727.000
Jordanian dinar 8 1 0.000
Hong Kong dollars 035.300
Spanish pesetas 002.480
Bangladeshi taka 008.350
Thai baht 010.950
Sri Lankan rupees 008.960
Philippine peso 013.300
Cyprus pounds 61 5.000
Singapore dollars 1 37. 100

S. Yemeni dinar 798.150
Gold

THE GULF BANK;

Exchange Service

Murgsb
Tel: 2436056. 2447131

8.30 io I2noon;430io7.30pm

Indian Rupees
Pakniani Rupe«
SnLenh&n Rupees
Pnihopmo Peso
US dollars

5terirno Pounds
Jordanian Ciman
Dhow Mrmev Man*! Fund

The Islamic Fund

Goldan investors

21 155
15 DS
6960
iaaio
27415
501 rs
810 50

BkI USD (317
Cure* uSCl 1320
Bid USO 540
Cnim USD 5BO

KD S 00 c „

USS /ffl'i

US dollars 273.800
Sterling - 500.250

Deutschemarks 167.950
Swiss francs 206.850
French francs 49.750
Japaneseyen 2160.30

Italian lira 229.450

Dutch gilder 149.250

Canadian dollar 209.800

Belgian francs 8.095

Spanish peseta — 2.535

Austrian schilling 25.200
Cyprus pounds 613.800
Singaporedollar .......... 138.100

.

Hong Kong dollar 36200

Ten tola bar 500.000
22.100
43.600

20 grams
50 grains

86.500

215.000

100 grains .... 428.800
1 Ol. 134.000

HSHKM

Al Kazemi Int’l

Exchange Co.
C'ty Sr 2422770-4'6-B

Salmiyah 5751 786-5740701
Ahmadi 3982251

US dollar 273.60
Sterling 500.00

Deutsche mark 167.90
Swiss franc 206.70
Japanese yen 21 5.80

French franc 049.75
Dutch guilder 149.05

Italian lira 228.55

Spanish pesetas 025.00
Belgian franc 080.20
Greek drachma 002. 14

Tunisian dinar 347.75

Cyprus pound 610.55

Bahraini dinar 726.40
UAE dirham 074.60

Lebanese pound 000.610
Saudi riyal 073.10
Jordanian dinar 808.15

Sri Lankan rupee 009.03
Canadian dollar 209.45

Philippine peso 013.20

Austrian schilling 024.00
Qatari rial 075.30
Egyptian pound 124.25

Thai baht 010.90
Gold

Ten tolas 497.000
999 kilo bar 4252.000
995 kilo bar 4239.000

AMMAN

FOLLOWING are the average
KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Bank of
Kuwait yesterday.

KD interest reates

Period
1 month
3 months
6 months.
1 year

.

Bid

2-13/16

4-3/8

Offered

3-3/8

-5-3/16... 5-1 1/1

6

5-7/16 5-15/16

AL HIHHE MINERALS

AL-N1SER EXCHANGE

ALA-ADDIN COMPANY
ARAB ALUMINUM 1ND.

ARAB BANK
ARAB CHEMICAL DTER
ARAB FINANCE CORP.
ARAB INSURANCE
ARAB 1NT.INV/TRAD.
ARAB IHT .UNION INS
ARAB INTER. HOTELS
ARAB JOR/INVST/BK
ARAB PAPER CON/TRD
ARAB PHARMA.MAN F.
ARAB PHARMA/CHEM

0PNG
0.79
0.89
1.19
1.85

CLSG
0.79
0.90
1.20
1.86

121 . 0121.0
5.30 5.21
1.47 1.48
1.05 1.00

0.91
0.53
2.21
0.27
2.18
0.76

0.90
0.58
2.20
0.25
2.16
0.75

BANK OF JORDAN
BELGIUM INSURANCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK
DAR AL SHAAB PRESS
DAR ALDAUA DV/IHV.

I’-vIvXv.v!KUWAIT m 1.00 0.95
22.7522.75

BANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE
u.ai
1.50

0.31

1.50
-NATIONAL BANK 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 625000 27 DARCO/INVEST/HOUS. 0.45 0.44
-GULF BANK 0.405 0.405 0.405 0.400 210000 7 DEVELOP/INVST/FAS. 0.66 0.66
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.280 .

-
FINANCE/CREDIT/COR 0.62 0.61

-AHLI BANK 0.375 ... -
GENERAL INSURANCE 1.80 1.98

-B.K.M.E 0.280 0.275 0.275 0.275 30000 2 GENERAL INVESTMENT 1.55 1.60
-K.R.E.B. 0.445 0.450 0.450 0.450 10000 1 GENERAL MINNING. 1.65 1.55
-BURGAN BANK 0.290 0.285 0.285 0.285 40000 4 HOLY LAND INS. 1.15 1.17
-K.F.HOUSE 0.510 0.520 0.520 0.510 305000 19 IND./MATCH JEMCO 0.68 0.68
INVESTMENT SECTOR
-KUT INV. CO. 0.214 ... -

INDSTRL DEVLPT BNK
INDSTRL/COHH/AGR.

1.35
1.47

1.36
1.47

-K.F.T.C. I -C. 0.200 —-
INDUSTRIAL INVEST — —

-K.I.I.C. 0.174 0.174 0.174 0.174 40000 1 INTERMED/PETRO/CH 1.10 1.10
-COM. FACILITIES 0.400 0.415 0.415 0.400 100000 8 INTERN. CON/ INV 0.64 0.64
-AHLIAK INV. 0.000 —-

IRBID ELECTRICITY 1.01 1.01
-I .F.A. 0.126 --- -

ISLAMIC INV. HOUSE 0.64 0.64
-INV. PEARL KUT 0.120 0.110 0.110 0.110 20000 1 J.PRESS FOUNDATION 3.50 3.30
INSURANCE SECTOR
-KWT INSURANCE 0.750 — ...

JERUSALEM INS.

JO TOBACCO/CIGARET
1.41 1.38
14.5014.60

-GULF INSURANCE 0.380 — -
JOR CEMENT FACT. 1.04 1.04

-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.570 0.580 0.580 0.580 5000 1 JOR CERAMIC FACTOR 1.08 1.07
-WARBA INS. CO. 0.490 — -

JOR EAGLE INS. 25.0125.05
REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.285 0.290 0.290 0.285 80000 6

JOR ELECTRIC POWER
JOR FINANCE HOUSE

1.55

1.10

1.54

1.10
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.134 0.134 0.134 0.134 20000 1 JOR GLASS INDUSTRY 0.91 0.91
-NAT R.EST. CO. 0.238 0.240 0.240 0.238 120000 4 JOR HOTEL TOURISM 2.50 2.50
-SALHIAH R.E. 0.076 — -

JOR INDUSTRY CHEM. 1.30 1.27
-KUT PROJECTS 0.094 — -

JOR INS AND FIN. 1.07 1.08
-KUT R.E. I. CON 0.000 — -

JOR LIME AND BRICK 0.15 0.14
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. CO. 0.540 0.550 0.550 0.550 5000 1

JOR MANAG/CONSULT
JOR NATIONAL BANK 2.55 2.55

-KUT M.P. IND. 0.280 —-
JOR PAPER CARDBRDG 3.25 3.26

-KUT CEMENT CO. 0.248 —-
JOR PHOSPHATE MINS 2.50 2.50

-REF. !M>. CO. 0.385 0.395 0.395 0.390 80000 <S JOR PIPES MANUFACT 1.22 1.23
"N •A •H T •CO * 0.000 —-

JOR PRESS/PUBLISH. 2.11 2.11
-GULF CABLE 1.020 I.OIO 1.020 1.010 185000 10 JOT PRINTING/PACK. 3.00 3.00
-K.PH.IND. CO. 0.188 0.190 * 0.190 0.190 120000 1

5 JOR ROCK WOOL IND. 0.63 0.62
-CONT .MARINE 0.280 —-

JOR SECUR1T. CORP 0.91 0.91
-K.SH.REP.CO 0.053 —-

JOT TIMBER PROCES. 0.17 0.17
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS 0.080 0.080 0.080 0.080 180000 5

JOT UOOD INDUSTRY
JOR WORSTED MILL

0.97
4.66

0.97
4.70

-K.N.C. CO. 0.198 —-

JOR. PETROL IUM REF 7.55 7.52
-KUT HOTELS CO. 0.168 -

JOT. FRENCH INS. 6.50 6.75
-P .WAREHOUSING 0.196 0.200 0.200 0.200 40000 41 JOT. INV. FIN.CORP. 1.80 1.80
-C0M.MKT.CHPX. 0.019 JORDAN BREWERY 3.65 3.65
-MOBILE TELE. 0.390 0.390 0.390 0.390 610000 26 JORDAN DAIRY 1.05 1.05
-KUT COMPUTER 0.196 —

JORDAN GULF BANK 1.27 1.26
FOOT SECTOR
-LIVESTOCK T.T. 0.250 0.250 0.250 0.250 20000 1

JORDAN GULF INS.

JORDAN INSURANCE

1.01 1.01

13.9013.50
-UNTO FISHERIES 0.142 .... JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK 1.90 1.90
-UNTD POULTRY 0.248 0.248 0.248 0.246 320000 2 JORDAN KUWAIT BANK 1.68 1.68
-KUT FOODS 0.295 0.300 0.300 0.300 20000 2 JORDAN TANNING 2.16 2.20
-AGRI.FOOD PRD. 0.150 — LIVESTOCK/POULTRY 0.70 0.71
N0N-KWT SECTOR
-BHN. INTER.BK 0.072 0.073 0.073 0.072 560000 8

MAS INDUSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL

0.69
0.60

0.73
0.40

-8HN.K.EAST.BK 0.056 0,055 0.055 0.054 200000 MIDDLE EAST INS. 60.0060.00
-UNTD.GULF BK 0.050 — MINERALS RESEARCH 0.65 0.60
-COAST INVEST. 0.094 0.093 0.093 0.093 480000 NAT. FIN. INVEST CO 1.64 1.70
-A.G. INV.C0RP 0.041 — -

—

... NAT/CABEL/UIRE/Hf 0.93 0.92
-FIRST.GULF BK 0.870 — NATIONAL AHL1A INS 1.35 1.35
-B.K.I.G. 0.095 — NATIONAL INDUSTRY 0.51 0.50

KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE
COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL MARKET
FINANCIAL SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE

NATIONAL PORTFOLIO

NATIONAL STEEL

NTNLSHIPPING LINE

0.73

2.81

0.85

0.73

2.80

0.85
-PEARL INV.CO. 0.098 — ORIENT DRY BATTARY 0.25 0.28
-GULF INV.CO. 0.041 0.042 0.042 0.041 5790260 7 .PETRA BANK 2.09 2.12
-GULF INTL INS 0.000
-ARAB INT. CO. 0.055
-SHARJAH IKS 0.000
-GULF UNION INS 0.055
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
B-GULF MEDICAL 0.015
C-R.K.WHITE CHMT 0.017
D-AJHAN CEMENT

E- FUJAIRAH CENT

0.007
0.008

F-SKARJAH CEMENT 0.007
G-GULF CEMENT
H-UMf QATWAIN

0.016
0.021

PETRA ENTERPRISES 0.60 0.60
PETRA JOR.INS. 0.50 0.50
PHILADELPHIA INS. 0.71 0.70
RAF1A INDUSTRIAL 0.80 0.80
REAL ESTATE INV. 0.47 0.46
SPINING UEVING . 0.97 0.96
THE HOUSING BANK 1.70 1.70
UNITED INSURANCE 2.50 2.50
UNIVERSAL CHEM.IKD 1.30 1.32
UNIVERSAL INS. 0.94 o 87
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES 0.69 0.70
YARM0UK INSURANCE 1.Q1 1 04

9 - .
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ACCOMMODATION

Available

SALWA. House 196. Block 7.

behind Iranian Shop. One big

room comfortably equipped for

Indian family or bachelors, to

share with Indian family. Rent

KD50.Tele. 5611243.
(AT6-401 12-63

SALMIYA behind 5th Ring Road
petrol station. One room with car-

pet and AC for one Indian

bachelor/working lady to share

with an Indian family. Rent KD40.
Tele. 5624725. 8.30 am - 5.30 pm.

(ATI -40135-3)

FARWAN1YA, near clinic. Co-
operative Society. Accommoda-
tion available with electricity and
water. For a couple/two working

ladies to share with an Indian

family. Rent KD60. Tele. George
4810122. 4810132, 3-6 pm. 7 am -

12 noon.
(AT3-40173-3)

==x mi in m iimnm
t

11111111111111141* III!'

Ill

Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

SALWA beside Kuwait English

School. Spacious fully furnished

CAC room with water, elect and
tel., for 2 bachelors or a couple.

Tele. Maria, 5625680.

CAT3-401 54-33

DAIYA, Area 3, Street 37, House
7. Independent rooms with water,

electricityandkitchen facilities for

families. Contact Master Rafiq

c/o Rex Tailor.

(AT2-4G141-3)

SHAMIYA. House 42, Opp Ger-
man Embassy, Al Mamoun Street
Area 3, near Jamarya. 2 rooms
with separate kitchen and phone
facilities for families or working
girls. Tele. Arif4814087.

(AT3-40163-33

KUWAIT city, Murgab. Accom-
modation for a small family or
working ladies. Tele. 241 3457.

CAT3-Y-TM-3)

SALMIYA. behind Technics
showroom. Room for a couple/
two girls/two bachelors to share
with an Indian family. Rent KD50.
Tele. 4833882, 7 am-3 pm.
5746754. 4-8 pm.

CAT3-40162-3)

For Rent

Villas, parts of villas and

flats, with swimming

pool and tele* garden

and space for car

parking.

Contact

Black Gold Real Estate

Tete. 2403388. 2403399

Al Hamar Esf.

Al Mnttaamu Complex

FOR RENT
1. One apartment In

Jabrlya

3 BRs, 2 baths, CAC with
garden.

2. 3 villas In Qortoba.
ideal for ambassadors.
Each comprising 8 BRs,
4 baths with tel. lines.

Rent KD. 800/-

Td: 2429380-2457834
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

AL-MUTHANA CITY PLAYGROUP

NEW TERM
STARTS SOON !

Now it is time to register for the term,

which starts on JAN. 3rd!

If your child is belween 2 and 4 years old

and you are looking for an excellent

playgroup, please come and visit us!

We are situated on thefirstfloor, block 6 ofthe
AlMuthanna Complex,

opposite the Meridien
Hotel.

We are open 7.30a.m. - 1.30 p.m.

Tel: 2428160

. i. yyy 4>. .v . ••

KUWAIT City, behind G.P.O.
Two rooms for bachelors only to

sharewitha family. Tele. 2421 149,

1-7 pm.

(AT3-40161-3)

DAIYA, Area 4, Al Qurtuba
Street House 16. Independent
rooms with water, electricity and
kitchen facilities for families. Con-
tact: Zahid Siddiqui. 1.30 -

330pm. after 6 pm.
(AT2-40142-3)

KUWAIT City near Continental
Hotel, accommodation in a CAC
flat with water and electricity to
share with an Indian Muslim
bachelor. Rent KD35 each. Tete.

5746709, after 3pm.
(AT3-40182-3)

DAIYA, AbdullaSalem, Street47.
Block 4, House 3. opp.Sayeed Ali

Sayeed Soleman Street 2 floors,

big basement Tete 5640131 mor-
nings only.

(AT3-40194-3)

NUCfflA room in a 3 bedroom Flat

with tele for a family or two
bachelors. Rent KD55. Tele.
2619054.

CAT3-40171-3)

Stainer BeautyTherapy Training

School at AHtemalEst.
For HairdressingA Beauty
Therapy

Offers diplomas iri Hairdressing &
Beauty Therapy. The new courses stet
from January 1 988. Transportation
available. Some treatment sendees are
free at charge, othersaf reasonable
prices.

ALREMALEST.
AnworAl SatxtfiOompWc Stock 2B.
3rd Root. Office No. 1

Tel: 2429911/2429888
from 8.30am. to 7 pjn.

a curtain

master
experienced in all Oriental

models.

Qualified applicants
should call tel. 2633172
Salary according to

qualifications.
'

' GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

Shops and commercial

flats for sale

at Lucknow, a fantastic

maiket location in India.

Going very cheap by
payment in instalments in

twoyearsperiod.
Contact:

tana- Jeer Sfngb. Kuwait

Teh 4737687— 8 an -12noon

V 5638398— attar 8 pjn. j

411K1S T I yiiEiHmSs
FORSALE

Miscellaneous

5

BEDROOM apartment in Mis-

hrif, drapes, carpet bedroom sets

and refrigerator for sale. Owner
leaving in a week. Tele. 5382249.

(ATI -401 38-3)

TOYOTA Cressida 1980. insured

1 year, KD 490. Dual deck,

amplifier, speakers, tuner, KD 95.

AC. standfan, vacurni cleaner,

typewriter. KD 110. Tele. Mas-
carenhas 4714099. 2 -9pm.

(ATI-40T33-3)

HONDA Civic. 1979, second car

of a doctor, single owner, garage
maintained, insured for one year,

KD290 ono. National microwave

oven. Tele 4890875, after 2pm.
(AT3-40146-3)

SPACIOUS one bedroom, din-

ing/drawing room and store

room from 1st February 88 with

tel. Rent KD 130 incl. water. Call

4719517 mornings, 5629070 after

2 pm.
(AT340196-1)

Electrical Appliances

FRIGIDAiRE. refrigerator. 16

cubic feet 2 doors, frost free.

Made in USA. Tele. Vinoda Kikia.

5620354. 8 am -8 pm.
*

(ATI-40137-33

A large dry cleaning

company requires

TWo steam press

operators

Two hand-pressmen
One washing

machine operator.

Experienced persons with

transferable residence

Contact teL No: 4881539
from 9 -12 noon.

Wanted
cleaning workers

Must have valid

transferable residencies.

Al Orouba United Est.

Juteeb AhShtyooWi

AJ Qartieet Complex

Office No. 10, 2nd Floor.

Tel. 4348600-4348551-
4348083. ext. 72. •

WANTED
DRIVERS

With heavy

equipment driving

licence for

immediate

employment

Tel. 9034048

WARM UP WITH
ELECTRIC BTO1ARMERS

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

ELECTRIC FAN HEATERS

ELEC,NECK WARMERS I h

Cars

BUICK Park Avenue. 76 model,

four door, white, in very good

condition. Tele. Sreedhar.

241 8824, 2424048. 730am -
1 pm.

(ATI-40107-3)

BUICK Century. 1980 model,

automatic, with full options, one

owner, in excellent condition.

Tele. C M. Thomas. 2412085.

2416477. 8 am - 1230 pm. 4-7pm.

(ATI-40131-3)

TOYOTA Cressida 1982 fully

automatic, sunroof, AC in

excellent condition. Tele.

4840466. 8.30 am - 1230 pm.
(AT3-40167-1)

MERCEDES350. 1 977, withmany
extras, lady owner. In excellent

condition. KD 1000. Tele.

5382883.
CAT3-40159-33

SERVICES

Tuition

ARABIC lessons, given by a

highly qualified Arabic teacher at

your home Tele. Mr. Basheer

2614304.
(AT3-40151-1)

ARABIC for beginners. If you
want to team the Arabic language
orimprove rt. call. Hasan3985405.

CAT3-40174-33

MUNTING REGALO 9UWAN-
8UWAN ANG HANDOG NG
ISA SA MAPALAO NA
MAGPAPADALA ANG
HANDOG NAtTO AY M'JLA
SEPTEMBER 1937 DOOR-
DOOR NA BAGAHE DOOR-
DOOi? NA REGALO

}o*
jQ

KUWAIT
"'

• Philippines

'

CALL
2441860-7 -

"V?°°c

FOR RENT
' New big flats in Salwa
Villas & 1 /2 villas in

Jabriya

Messifah Beach
Real Estate

Tel: 2401858— 2408510

IMM.

Required

Water Pump
Electrician

Pipe Fitter:

specialist in garden

irrigation.

CaU tel: 2655302

ALL subjects including Hindi,

upto IV standard given by an

experienced lady teacher in Sal-

miya. Tete. Rohini 5617121 9am -

1pm. 4- 6 pm.
(AT3-40172-1)

EXPB11B4CED teacher required,

to teach English to a student of

class VI of Pakistan School. Tele.

2401 153. after 11 am.
(AT3-40164-1)

PRE-SCHOOL, age 3 and above,

tuition in Hindi available, by an

experienced teacher. Tele.

5659476.

(AT3-40157-3)

PRE-SCHOOL upto primary in all

subjects and Hindi upto X, given

by a teacher with 13 years

experience. Contact Mrs. Verma,

3903648. 10am -4 pm.
(AT3-40160-D

Transport

REQUIRED fortwo kidsfrom Mia-

hrif to Carmel School, Salwa. at

7.30am. return at 130pm. Tele.

2459034. 2459035. 8.30am -

1230pm. 5 -7pm.
(ATI-40140-3)

REQUIRED urgently for a lady
from Jabriya to Sabhan at 6.30

am, return at 3pm. Tete. 4741495.

5334631. after 3pm.
(AT3-40155-3)

LOST

DOG. one Shar-Pei. sandy brown

in colour, black face Last seen at

Benied Al Qar area 15th Decem-

ber. it needs special medical

attention. Reward offered. Tele.

2424151.
(ATI-401 18-3)

WANTED
MERCEDES 200 model 80-84

diesel or petrol, right hand drive,

manual. Tele. 3614354.
*

(AT2-40176-3)

TOYOTA Crown, model 83 and

above. Tele, 3263007, 8am —
4pm.

(ATI-40143-3)

SITUATIONS

Vacant

MAID required. Filipino, for a

small family,to live-in. Must speak
English aria have a transferable

visa. Tete. Nader. 2407929. 4.30

— 6.30 pm.
(AT2-N-Tm-3)

MAID required urgently for a
small Mangalorean family to live-

in. in Salmiya Salary excellent

Tele. Leslie 2438011 -ext 230,

5743443.
(AT3-40170-3)

Door to Door Service tattie

Ptitipptaes

BOODAI CARGO EXPRESS

Is non Inviting you to send yourXmosaid

New Year gill up to 5 kgs free of charge.

Fordefcfts (tanacontact ManyId.4847*57,

, ir- TaMy4817700.

FOR SALE
Stamps for collectors and Investors

Kuwait 1948 SilverWedding
2 stamps perfect mint condition

KD20
Send cash or cheque to>

Charies StanUcowskl, P.O. Box

64014 Fahaheel
Stamps will be sent on receipt of

order by registered maiL
Inquiries welcome for stamps from
most countries—wholesale or
-releit. •— - -

Available now
In the most active area within

Fahbbee! Commercial

Centre:

Shops, showrooms and
offices with telephone and

telex facSties

CaU:

Terkait
Real Estate Esf.

Tei. 3913189—3919884

Bader Al Mulla Bros. Co. W.L.L.
Sour SL Tel: 2445040. Hawaii. Tunis SL 2640232. Farwaniya, Main St. 4733141

H.V.A.C. Electrical Foreman with

minimum 1 0 years experience.
Contact:

The National Co. for Mech. & Elect Works Ltd

Al Rai Area, Mohd Ibn Kasim St. Shuwaikh

Tel. 4742532473511 8.

For rent at suitable prices

New deluxe apartments
At Sara Complex in Salmiya, Amman St, near the
Indian School.

Two bedrooms, living room, maid room,
kitchen, two bathrooms, private car parkings

and swimming pooi.

For details

Contact phone:5637983 / 5637986

Male and female

tailors

Must have previous

experience and
transferable residence

ss

Call teL 3726131.

SHELLANE

Special Christmas and now

year after. 1 0% discount on

any treatment— perms,

colours, highlights, facials,

manicures, pedicures, make-

up, eyelash tinting and marry

others— costing over KD.5.

Gift vouchers ofarrj value also

available.

Tel. 5745848 for

appointments.. -

Wanted '.*
• • • • x .

SECRETARY, Indian raale/vrifrs

years experience in Kuwartassfe
secretary in constructon projects

and also in typing, telex,

processing, seeks suitable posi-

tion. Tele. 4739359. y .3

(AT1-46113-3

MAID. Goan, English-speaferig;:

cheerful, hard-working anfifof

good appearance, s^ks.paf.
timejob.Tde. 4840760.evawtos

CATl-401^.

DRIVER, sixteen
. jjrtteta

experience in heavy driving^
knowledge of Arabic and EOglsh

and office routine, seeksiJofeV
immediately. Tele. 2628311Lafe£ J

5 p.m. • :•> '<sr<r
-

(AT1-4013^3)

FOR RENT
SAiWA near Universal

American School end Klwc
English School.

Deluxe. CAC, newepah-
menls consisting of 3
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. :

;

v-

mg and dining area end a

large kitchen. Rent KD 320
Safer Property Office

Tel. 5391720
5382783

WAITRESSES
Toworfc^

mornings only;

Must have a health

certificate

Tel: 2625152,
2613326

FOR RENT

VILLA

FORM ARABIA
has second hand furniture in

good condition for sale.

For details contact

Tele: 4878009/010/815
belween 8am and 12 noon

A beautifully maintained tour

BRs, 3-1/2 BA home, with

lovely courtyard, neutral

decor, ceramic floor,

oversized garage.

Call: 5339280
5339281 for details.

WANTED
^T--

•

|
AN ESTABLISHED TRADING CO. REQUIRES Vj

1 MALE SECRETARY 1

:

|
Qualifications: Skills in English & Arabic Typing - f S

preferred. Transferable residence.
v

I

All inquiries should be directed with CV and picture.to I^
P.O. Box 1779. Safat, 1308, Kuwait. |V

RESERVED FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Tel: RICK, 2438885

A
ATARI'

A
ATARI*

Give Your Beloved Ones
'

A Gift They Will

Appreciate Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.

• 64K Bytes • 2S6 Colors 94 Sound
Channels <9 Hundreds of Software
Available • One YearWarranty.

Plus Free Software & Joysticks.

For All Your ATARI Needs
(Computers, Video Games,
Software, Accessories. ... etc.)

please call or visit us.

A
ATARI'

altamlinli D •Ui—l.,^ll
UHrv-tiii iiECii:K :s CO

Showrooms: 2435723
2401601

Ottice: 2466285
2466286A

ATARI*

KNIT is more than yarn and attractive knitting

materials.

You may find our selection of hand-made model
sweaters tempting - or prefer to have your own design

knitted for you.

If you would like to knit and don't know how to,

join our knitting classes from beginners upwards.

The latest in yarn for winter '87 has arrived and we
are eager to show it to you - WELCOME.

cSmmb £ree(ttys

% cFver^onv_

Architects, Consultants,

Contractors& Engineering

Offices:

Al Jeel Reprographic IndustriesWLL

Offersyou

1. Diazo Paper, Diazo Film&Diazo Machines

2. Bond Paper, Antistatic Film for allAO& Al Plain

PaperCopters.

3. DraftingRm&Smooth Tracing Paper

4. Drafting Pens& Tools

5. Drafting Boards& Plan Ring Cabinets

6. Pre-printed Sheets&Complete Print Service

FORDETAILSPLEASECALL:
SABHAM: 4712917/8/30—Slwwatfch—4814727

—

Sharq: 2412551/2436841

P.O, Box25726, Safat-Tekx:30098-JEELCOS-KT

ARABeTffllES
Classified Advertisements

Rates from January 1988
Consecutive 6 insertions Kuwaiti Dine

Space 5 ems x 1 column

5cmsx2column$

lOcmsx 2 columns

COUPON

Two consecutive insertions

Three consecutive insertions

Kuwaiti Dinars

45-
90.-

180.-

4-
5.-

:

: yw-
_ .

:
r-

i
* s- -

*t

-—.I
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Smashing Vinod Khanna

Video and Audio

Near Mubarakia Restaurant

“*
Tel: 241 4988
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CKERSFROM CONTENTION

Broncos move closer to playoffs

m

(J

Morris (rlght)becomes the 2nd Giant to rush for more than 4.000
yards.

DENVER. Dec 20. (AP): John
Elway passed for 237 yardsand a
touchdown and the Denver
Broncos withstood Kansas
City's fourth-quarter rally to
post a 20-17 victory yesterday
and move a step closer to the
NFL playoffs.

The Chiefs scored with 6:36
left and had a chance to tie the

game in the final minute, but
Nick Lowery missed a 37-yard
Held goal attempt with 34
seconds to play.

Finale
Denver raised its record to 9-4-

1 — the best in the American
Conference. Denver could clinch
the home-field advantage
throughout the playoffs with a
victory over San Diego in the
regular-season finale next week.
The loss dropped Kansas City

lo3-lt.
Denver scored on its only three

possessions of the first half to

lake a seemingly commanding
J7-3 lead.

Gene Lang's 3-yard run cap-
ped a 76-yard drive in the first

quarter. Denver made it 10-0

early in the second period on
Rich Karlis's 20-yard field goal.

Following a Kansas City field

goal, Elway took the. Broncos 80

yards in 13 plays, flipping an S-

yard scoring toss torunning back
Sammy Winder.

The Chiefs countered quickly

in the second half as Herman
Heard dashed offthe left side,cut
back to midfield and scampered
64 yards for a TD.
Another Karlis field goal put

Denver up 20-10 before Kansas
Gty cut the deficit to 20-17 on
Bill Kenny's 8-yard pass to Ste-

phone Paige with 6:36 remain-
ing.

And in East Rutherford, New
Jersey, Phil Simms threw two

touchdown passes and became
the Giants all-time leader in pass-

ing yardage before being injured

as NewYork defeated Green Bay
20-10 yesterday and eliminated

the Packers from playoffconten-

tion.

Simms, completing 21-of-26
passes for 233 yards, hit halfback
Lee Rouson on a 26-yard touch-
down pass in the second quarier
and tight end Zeke Mowatt with

a 1-yard TD pass in the third

quarter.

Despite being plagued by
injuries early in his career, Simms
now has passed for 19,551 yards
in nine seasons with New York,

Foreman ready

HX to fight Tyson
for big money
LAS VEGAS, Nevada. Dec 20,

,

'.
L
' (AP): Former heavyweight

"Yy: champion George Foreman,
•iljiiL continuing his unlikely

' comeback at age 39, says he is

ready to take on current titlehol-

der Mike Tyson — for big
money.

want to fight Mike Tyson.”
fie said after stopping Rocky
Sekorski in the third round
Friday night for his fifth straight

knockout. “It doesn't do me any
good to fight these guys for trick-

les and dimes. I'm looking for a
gowtfighL”
Theunbeaten Tyson certainly

would provide a good fight —
jw and the lucrative payday

Foreman isseeking, aftercoliect-

,
. . ing only S10,000 for beating Sek-

orski.

"VsA “In reality. 1 can do it right

#1
.. , now,” Foreman said about fight-

‘

'’f' ing the hard-punching. Tyson.-
“Butgivemeanothersixmonths,

..u*;.? so 1 can -dress it up,, for the
promoters.''

..
1

r'-:-~y. -•Foreman 1 is havingso much—r fun in his comeback that he
HjA didn’t even sit on the stoll bei-

'zzjz' ween rounds. -

•;r ,V
Impressive

* “I'm fun 0f excitement now,”

r;fe Foreman said after stopping the
“

‘
,

’ game but outclassed-Sckorski at
\-±£-¥ 2:48 of the third round in the

...^ most impressive fight of his
*

- comeback. “This olddog has got
v.-C'M another few tricks left”

, ^ Foreman methodicaUy poun-
''* ded Sekorski with left jabs and

ji.Jd'1- savage rights before a string of
about 30 uncountered head pun-

*
ches finally convinced referee

Richard. Steele to halt the
onesided fight.

“It's nothing new for the

wfz-1 referee to come in and rescue a
* k *

- , fighter from me,” said Foreman,
who held the heavyweight cham-
pionship from January 1973
until Muhammad Ali slopped
fen' in 'October 1974. "We don’t

wdnfto see anyone hurt.”

__ Foreman showed he still has

g
zip in his leftjab and power in his

w ' right hand, although at 244
i j

pounds he fought flat-footed and
a*! showed little movement.

i

breaking the dub mark of 1 9.4SS

career yards set by Charlie Con-
erly between 1948 and 1961.

Simms, who won the Super
Bowl MVP by hitting 22 of 25
passes, suffered a concussion
midway through the fourth
quarter while completing a 32-

yard pass to Lionel Manuel and
Jeff Rutledge finished the game.

Joe Moms, still looking for his
first 100-yard rushing game this

season, accounted for New
York’s other touchdown on a 3-

yard run in the second quarter.

Morris became the second
Giant to rush for more than
4.000 yards in a career in the first

quarter. He went into the game
1 1 yards shy of the plateau rea-

ched previously on the Giants
only by Alex Webster, who
played in the 1950s and '60s.

The loss dropped Green Bay to

5-8-1 with one game left in the
regular season, and left Min-
nesota. St Louis and the Los
Angeles Rams to battle for the
final NFC wild-card playoff
berth.

For the Giants, eliminated

from any chance at defending
theirSuper Bowl title, the victory ,

was only their fifth in 14 games. I

Zurbriggen finishes fourth

Tomba scores 5th World Cup win
KRANJSKA GORA, Yugo-
slavia, Dec 20, (AP): Italy’s

Alberto Tomba skied today to
his fifth World Cup victory this •

season by winning a special

slalom in this northern Yugoslav
resort.

Tomba, who turned 21 yester-

day, docked the fastest time in

both heats down the steep and
difficult Vitranc track for a win-
ning aggregate of 1:46.35 min-
utes.

Widened
Another Italian, Richard

Pramotton, finished runner-up,
0.60 seconds behind the winner.
It was Pramotton’s best placing

in the World Cup slalom com-
petitions ever.

•• Austria’sGunther Mader fini-

shed third with a total time of
1:47.27 minutes.

Tomba’s third victory in
slalom this season, combined
with-two giant slalom triumphs,
wjfcned his lead in the-overall., jomba show* his |oy alter winning. \
<5ip standings to 125 points.
Tomba recovered from a dis- streak. !

appointing giant slalom race “I will celebrate my birthday ger

here yesterday, when a fall cut today (Sunday) instead ofyester- chj

short his four-race winning day,” he said. to

Aiup standings to 125 points.
Tomba recovered from a dis- streak. Switzerland’s Pirarin Zurbrig-

appointing giant slalom race “I will celebrate my birthday gen, the defending World Cup
here yesterday, when a fall cut today (Sunday) instead ofyester- champion and a heavy favourite

short his fonr-race winning day,” he said. to capture at least three gold

Curcetti fails to come out for 9th round

Mitchell retains WBA crown
CAPO D’ORLANDO. Sicily.

Dec 20, (Reuter): Brian Mitchell

of South Africa retained his

World Boxing Association
(WBA) junior-lightweight title

last night when he slopped Fran-

cesco Curcetti of Italy in the

ninth ofl2 scheduled rounds.

The victory made Mitchell the

first South African boxer to suc-

cessfullydefend a world title four

times.

Biding
For 27-year-old Curcetti, one

year older than the champion, it

was the first defeat in 17 profes-

sional bouts.

The end came after an evenly

matched start to the fight, with

Mitchell clearly biding his rime

and drawing the Italian and

European champion after him
around the ring.

In the seventh round, Mitchell

caught Curcetti a stinging jab,

supported him briefly and then
sent him to the floor.

The Venezuelan referee gave
the Italian a standing count as

blood oozed out of a gash on
Curcetti’s left eyebrow, and all-

owed the fight to continue but it

was not to last for long.

In the eighth round the Italian

hit Lhe floor again, after flailing

attempts to hit Mitchell. The
referee gave him a check and a
second standing count and again
resumed the fight.

ButCurcetti failed tocome out
of his corner in the ninth round
and the referee declared the fight

stopped.

The contrasting styles of the

two men — quiet and precise

fighting by the South African

against the more aggressive and
impulsive Italian — character-

ised the early rounds.
Allowed

Curcetti had a briefmoment of

hope in the second round when
Mitchell appeared off-balance

and again in the fourth when the

South African allowed his guard

to drop.

But as the fight wore on it

became clear the Jobannes-
burgh-bom champion was in no
real danger. The win was his 33rd
in 36 fights. He has only been
defeated once.

medals in the Olympic games at

Calgary in February, finished

fourth in 1:47.37, although
slalom is not his speciality.

Rok Petrovic of Yugoslavia,

former World Cup overall
slalom winner,skiedhisbest race
this season to clock an aggregate
of 1:48 .04 for fifth place.

Swedish veteran Ingemar
Stenmark placed sixth, lagging
1.72 seconds behind the winner.
The Swede was only ninth after

the first heaL
Another Yugoslav, Grega

Benedik, dropped from third

place after the first run to finish

seventh in 1 :48.09.

Tied for the eighth place were
three Austrians, Hubert Strolz,

Mathias Berthold and Dietmar
Koehlbichler, each with an
aggregate of 1:48.18.

Event
Today’s event m this Sloven-

ian resort was the third special

slalom oftheWorldCup and the
eighth event ofthisseason'scom-
petition ofAlpine skiing.

The competition continues
with a parallel slalom in Bormio
on Dec 22 and a downhill in

Schladmingon Dec 3 1

.

Palmer and
Walker lead

MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica,
Dec 20, (Reuter): Arnold Palmer
and Colleen Walker carded nine
birdies for a tournament-low
round of 62 and the lead after

yeslerday’s second round of the

$850,000 Sandy Bay Champion-
ship team golf tournament.

Palmer and Walker, with a

total of 1 5-under-par 127, hold a
one-stroke advantage over
fellow-Ame ricans Miller Barber
and Nancy Lopez.

First-round leaders Butcb
Baird and Chris Johnson were
alone in third place on 129.

The 12 teams competing —
composed ofselected LPGA and
PGA senior players — seemed
unaffected by the gustmg wind
conditions on the par-71 course.

As if: good batting Taltseen: seven for 10

Punjab triumph twice
PUNJAB Cricket Club (Far-
waniya) scored two victories in

different tournaments on
Friday.

In the first match on Friday
morning. Punjab beat Millat
Cricket Club by four runs in a
Pak Sarhad Trophy game and in

the afternoon they crushed Mor-
ning Star by 144 runs in a Millat

Cricket Tournament match.
Deckled

In the game against Millat.

Punjab won the toss al the New
Kheiian ground and decided to

make first use ofthe wickeL Pun-
jab were given a good start by
their openers who put on 40 runs
for the first wickeL
Punjab vice-captain Asifham-

mered the Millat bowlers and
went on to score 53 as his team
put in 119 runs for the loss of
eight wickets in their 25 allotted

overs.

Asif got some good support
from Aziz Butt who hit 29 and
Anwar Khan who remained
unbeaten on 12.

In reply, Millat kept up with
the run rate but soon ran into

some torrid bowling by the Pun-
jab players. Tariq. Sharafat and
Javed Hayat tormented the Mill-
tat batsmen and the whole team
was out for 1 15, four runs short
of their target.

Tariq was the main wicket-
taker with four scalps while
Sharafat and Javed got two each.
Anwar Khan and Aziz Bullchip-
ped in with one wicket each.

In Uie second match against
Morning Star, Punjab again
decided to bat first. Their open-
ers again gave them a good start

putting on SO runs for the first

wickeL
Arif was in excellent form and

remained unbeaten on 86 as Pun-
jab reached 193 for the loss of
only three wickets. M. Anwar
contributed 35, Sharafat 29, Aziz
16 and Amer 15.

Accurate
In reply. Morning Star had no

answer to the accurate Punjab
bowling and werealloutfor49in
only 12 overs.

For Punjab, Tahseen was the
main wicket-taker getting seven
batsmen out for only 10 runs.

Doping tests will harm
tennis, says Wilander

Vtf 7‘m
r

P
'fcl

Wil&nden against doping tests

GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Dec
20, (Reuter): Sweden's Mats
Wilander said yesterday that

rumours of drug abuse on the
professional tennis circuit were
not true and that regular doping
tests would only harm the
reputationofworld tennis.

“There are no doping cases in

tennis so there is no reason to

introduce tests,” be told a news
conference after leading Sweden
to an unassailable 3-0 lead
against India in the Davis Cup
final.

Suspicion
“Doping tests would unfairly

stain the reputation of tennis

because they would suggest susp-
icion, a lack of trust,” said
Wilander, ranked number three

in the world.

Kasparov crowned chess king at closing ceremony
SEVILLE, Spain, Dec 20,

^
(Agencies): Garry Kasparov was

'

".v> crowned world chess champioD
- al a ceremony surrounded by the

ornate splendour of Seville’s

' y
W. famous Moorish palace as Span-

ish Deputy Prime Minister
""”7 Alfonso Guerra and chess

officials looked on.
The chief arbiter, Geurt Gijs-

sen. .of Holland, declared lhe
‘

'^ match ended 1 2-12 yesterday fol-

S ‘
• owing the chainpion’s triumph in

- the 24th- and final game of the
"f

'

w
. . championship match with fellow

Soviet and challenger Anatoly

^ Karpov. Karpov will remain

champion until 1990.

fj:'.* Florendo Campomanes, the

president of the World Chess
/ • Federation (Fide), said it was

“an honour and a pleasure” to

. .Vi* announce that Kasparov had

retained his title after Karpov

7\\'§ resigned the final game after 64

^ .
moves.

Showed
-

1

After being presented with the

.
victor’s red sash and receiving a

^y:" 'vreath of laurel at the Reales

*
.tf Alcazares' Palace, Kasparov

V said; “Today I.showed that I’m

^31 only the best player, but I’m

the bestfighter. the onewho wins

* lhe final games.”
‘rj: 'I, _

After playing such disappoinl-

.
y.v* ingchess earlier in thecontesL, “it

was a. pleasure to j>Iay like this

today.lt was one oithe two most

! J&n iWrtam games in my life,” said

Kasparov, 24.

-

'

•. Kasparov seized Karpov s

•j.f"
4 danfpionship crown on Nov 9.

with a stunning 24th game

,
victory in their second title duel.

“The next three years are very

important.” he added.
He said it was impossible to

describe his feelings after his vic-

tory, but told a reporter he felt

•‘excellent.” It was the same
word Kasparov had used after he
became champion two years ago.

Karpov, 36, and his wife Nata-
sha attended the ceremony and
sat near Kasparov amongst
organisers and officials. The two

men spoke briefly and Karpov
managed a smile as the champion
received his laurels. Both Kar-
pov and his wife applauded.

Among those on hand to con-

gratulate both players was Soviet

Vice Minister for Sports Anatoly
Kolesov.

He expressed pride that two

Soviets had played for the world

chess championship and paid

tribute “to the mastery of the

players, both ofwhom represent

the Soviet school ofchess.”

When Karpov resigned the

24th game, the capacitycrowd in

the 700-seat Lope de Vega

Theatre rose to their feet and

brokeinto tumultuous applause.

But in a gesture ofmutual res-

pect, the players remained in

their seats, discussing the game

for a full' eight minutes, as if

oblivious to the audience.

When their post-mortem

ended Karpov left the

auditorium. Kasparov moved to

the left side of the siage and lept

up into the air and into the arms

of Victor Litvinov, his aide and

close friend waiting in the wings.

For several minutes Kasparov

celebrated with members of his

Karpovfollows his wife Natasha as they leave Lope de Vega Theatre. Right Kasparov ponders overa
move. (Reuter radiophotos)

delegation, but the audience
refused to halt their thunderous
rhythmic applause.

Kasparov reappeared with
match officials ana triumphantly

raised both hands in the air,

provoking another roar from the

crowd.
Kasparov’s arch-enemy,

Campomanes, was jeered by the

audience.

“Campomanes was twice

booed off the stage,” said Paul

Lamford, theeditorofthe British

magazine Chess.

ButwhenCampomanesshook
hands with both players he

received a round of applause.

Kasparov returned to his

special rest room behind the

stage to celebrate with members

of his team.

“There was a lot of hugging

and kissing,” said Andrew Page,

a 42-year-old Briton who is Kas-
parov’s business manager in the
West.

With Karpov leading 12-11,

Kasparov needed to win Lhe final

game to lie the match score and
keep his title.

After a frantic time scramble
Friday, Kasparov adjourned the
game one pawn ahead,
A display of subtle man-

oeuvering enabled Kasparov to

penetrate his queen into Lhe heart
of his opponents position and
leave Karpov defenseless.

In Moscow, chess-loving
Soviet citizens followed every
move of the Championship and
will be talking about Kasparov’s
1 1th-hour victory over Karpov
for weeks to come.
“I didn't miss a minute,” said

airline official Oleg, 35, one of a
bandful of Muscovites ques-
tioned on the street this morning.

“I play myself so I was
naturally very interested. 1 wan-
ted Kasparov to win because he
takes more risks,” he said.

Television and newspapers
gave extensive coverage to the

‘ 10-week match.
With the score standing at 12-

1 1 , Karpov. 36,who held Lhe title

for a decade until 1985, needed
only a draw to regain it. Kasp-
arov had to win the final game, a
feat never before achieved in title

chess history, but he did it.

“What a genius,” chuckled an
elderly Kazakh man who said be
had always known Kasparov
would win.

“But just to encourage him
when he was down, 1 sent him a

telegram saying I had faith in

him,” he said.

Ask almost anyone on the

streei about chess and they are
likely to be knowledgeable spec-

tators even if they do not play.

This reflects the enormous
interest in the game in the Soviet.

Union, where children learn to

play in school and old men do
battle on park benches in sum-
mer and winter.

But he added that if serious

suspicions arose .in the future,

tests might become necessary.

Rumours of drug abuse
among tennis professionals have
prompted calls that tennis

should join the rising number of
sports which regularly test their

elite for doping.

.. The* debate intensified after

'the elevation of tennis to an
Olympic sport, starting with next

year’s Games In South Korea.
Random doping tests are the

practice at the Olympics.
Wilander said there was a 50

per cent chance that he would
compete in Seoul.

“The prospect of winning an
Olympic medal does not excite

me as much as, say, the Davis
Cup'or Wimbledon,” he said.“It

might take 15 or 20 years before

the Olympics becomes a big thing

in tennis."

Planning
Compatriot Stefan Edberg,

who won the unofficial tennis

tournament at the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics, said he was
planning to play in Seoul.

“I don’t know what weight an
Olympic medal would cany, but
it would be great fun to play

there." Edberg, ranked second in

the~world, said.

Edberg was ruled out of the

final tie because of an ankle
injury.

India turn

Cup final

into joyful

family outing
GOTHENBURG. Sweden, Dec
20,(Reuter): India, fielding a Los
Angeles filmproducer and a New
York businessman against
Sweden’s world tennis stars, tur-

ned the 76th DavisCup final into
a joyful family outing.

Team captain Vijay Amritraj,-

34. who is in semi-retirement

from tennis and runs a small film

company with brother Ashok,
had vainly urged Sweden to do
the same.

“Don’t lake it too seriously ...

why not let my old friend Bjorn

Borg play a few matches,”
pleaded .Amritraj before the
opening ceremony last Friday.

Ranked

“You can afford to take a

chance or two, everyone knows
that Sweden against India is Lhe

most one-sided Davis Cup final

of all lime,” he added.
And so it proved. Amritraj.

ranked 218th in the world, was
never close to winning a set

against Anders Jarryd, ranked
14th, in the opening singles.

Playing with his unranked 36-

year-old brother Anand, who
runs a tennis club and restaurant

on New York’s Long Island, he
did win one set in yesterday's

doubles against Mats Wilander
and Joakim Nystrom, but the
outcome was never in doubL

__

India's number one Ramesh
Krishnan was all smiles when
posing behind the bulky Davis
Cup trophy with his father
Ramanaihan and other mem-
bers of his family, the women in
stunningly coloured saris.

“This is a nice way to meet up
with my family and relatives,” he
said.

Ramanathan Krishnan, star

ofthe Indian team which lost the
1966 Davis Cup final in Aus-
tralia, had little hope his son
would improve the family’s for-

tunes.

Advised

"Nobody expects you to win.

Just relax and enjoy yourself ...

play loose and play free.” he ad v-

isedhisson.

Krishnan the younger, ranked
49th in the world, remained smil-

ingalterhisdefeat in straight sets

to world number three Mats
Wilander. .

“He is simply a better player
than me,” Krishnan said,adding
thathismainconcern had been in
finding a good Indian restaurant
in Gothenburg.

India reached the final after

unlikely victories against Argen-
tina, Israel and Australia, but
those ties were all played on fast

grass courts favoured by the
Indians.

The style of the Swedes and
Indians contrasted starkly dur-
ing the final with the highly-
motivated. Wilander and Janyd
adoptinga rigid baselinestrategy

while the Indians played a more
elegant and imaginative, but far

less effective, game.
The portly, well-groomed Kri-

shnan looks more like a mer-
chant banker than a tennis
player, and Vijay Amritraj
appears as though be would be
happier back in the role ofJames
Bond’s accomplice who used a
tennis racket to fend off his pur-
suers in the 007 film Octopussy.

Amritraj has lost much of the

agility which helped him reach
Wimbledon quarterfinals in
1973 and 1981, and against
Jarryd he stumbled and fell when
trying to run backwards.

Humour

But in a scene symbolic of
India's graceful style of defeat,

Amritraj turned humiliation into

a victory for humour by sitting

up, leisurely crossing his legs,

and awaiting Krishnan’s arrival

with a towel to dust him down.
“The Davis Cup of 1 987 was a

fairytale, a wonderful dream,”
said Amritraj.
“Then thosedamn Swedes had

to come along and wake me up.”

Trustworthy 24 Karat Gold
Coins
24 Karat Maple Leaf& Panda Gold Coins

etc. Easy to store any time. Easy to carry

anywhere, delighted to wear any place!

The GoldCain investment, the bestfor
yourfuture

!

.Oriental ftari X'iSS1*

FOR RENT
A fully furnished spacious deluxe villa comprising two
floors with a basement and an annex. Located in a
corner on the main street. A parking lot available in front
of it.

Good for an embassy or as ambassador's residence.

Call the owner directly or brokers.
Tel: 2431427 / 2461155 from 5.00 to 8.00 pm.
(Can be rented with our without furniture)

AbuTareq



SPORTS BRIEFS

Davis Cup

GOTHENBURG, Sweden, Dec
20,(AP»: Anders Jarryd and
Mats Wilander completed a 5-0

shutout over India in the Davis

Cup final by winning today’s

reversed singles in straight sets.

Jarryd, who replaced the injured

Stefan Edberg in the final, out-

played Ramesh Krishnan 6-4, 6-

3 and Wilander whipped Vijay

Amritraj 6-2, 6-0 on the red

indoor clay.

Women’s hockey
BAD NEUENAHR, West Ger-

many, Dec 20. (Reuter):

Favourites West Germany over-

came the Netherlands 10-8 in the

final today to take the women's
European Indoor Hockey
Championship for the fifth time

in a row.

Smoke scare
NOTTINGHAM, England, Dec
20. (AP): Police and officials ofa
soccer club were praised today
for preventing a near riot after

smoke billowed from the stand at

the Notts County-Preston North
End match, causing scenes
reminiscent of the 1985 Bradford
fire disaster that killed 56 people.

IOC chief
GOTHENBURG. Sweden, Dec
20. (Reuter): International
Olympic Committee president

Juan Antonio Samaranch said

today that last week's presiden-

tial elections in South Korea
would contribute to the smooth
running of the 1988 Seoul
Games.

Brest boss
BREST. France, Dec 20,

(Reuter): Francois Yvinec,
president of French First Div-

ision soccer club Brest, said he
used disguise and spread a false

trail to escape criminal charges in

Colombia and bring back a
prized Paraguayan striker.

Portugal win
VALLETTA, Malta, Dec 20,

(Reuter): Portugal beat Malta 1-

0(halflime0-0)in their European
Soccer Championship Group
Two qualifying match today.

Giant slalom
P1ANCAVALLO. Italy, Dec 20,
(AP): Catherine Quittet of
France won her first-ever giant
slalom and her second race in the
women’s World Cup competi-
tion today at this north Italian
resort.

Sheikh Fahd
THE chairman ofKuwait Foot-
ball Association . Sheikh Fahd A1
Ahmed yesterday renewed his

invitation to the Hebron Sports
Club, in the occupied West Bank,
to play in Kuwait with Palestin-

ian clubs here next month.

Berbick charged

HALIFAX, Dec 20, (AP): Heav-
yweight boxer Trevor Berbick
has been charged with sexually

assaulting a teenage girl in

Halifaxmore than twoyears ago,
the Halifax News reports.

Canada triumph

MOSCOW. Dec 20, (AP): Can-
ada beat the Soviets 3-2 lat night

in the third round ofthe Izvestia

hockey tournament, marking the

first time in 1 5 years that a Can-
adian team haswon a game in the

Soviet Union.

Easy victories

PARIS, Dec 20, (AP): Pernell

Whitaker of the United Stales

and Jose-Luis Ramirez of Mex-
ico scored easy boxing victories

last night to set up a world cham-
pionship bout next March.

Snatch record

TOKYO, Dec 20. (AP): He
Zhuoqiang of China broke the

world snatch record with a lift of
I \ 8 kilogrammes today in the 52-

kilogramme class in the Ja

—

Meet in Niihama, southwestern

Japan.

NHL games
NEW YORK. Dec 20. (RcutcrV. Results
of National Hockey League (NHL)
games played yesterday (only games
scheduled):

Si Louis 7 Boston 5
Philadelphia 5 New York 4
Pittsburgh 4 Rangers 3
Hanford 4 Edmonton 3

QADIR TAKESENGLAND TO BRINKOFDEFEA T

Si Louis
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh
Hanford
Buffalo
Chicago
New Jersey

Calgary

7 Boston
5 New York
4 Rangers
4 Edmonton
2 Montreal
6 Toronto
3 Minnesota
4 Los Angeles

French soccer
PARIS. Dec 20. (Reuter): French First

Division soccer results yesterday:

Bordeaux I Montpellier 0
Brest 2 Marseille 1

Cannes 1 Toulouse I

Laval 0 Auxerrc 0
Lille 1 Lens . [

Matra Racing 2 Metz 0
Nantes 0 Nice 1

Saint- Etienne 2 Niort 0
Toulon 3 Le Havre 0
Monaco 2 P.$. German 1

Paris race
PARIS, Dec 20. (Reuter): U.S.
champion Pal Porter won the 12-

km Figaro cross-country race
today, emulating Morocco’s
Said Aouila who was the only
previous non-French victor in 27
editions of the annual event.
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Gooch holds Pakistan at bay
Kiwis collapse in

second innings

KARACHI, Dec 20, (Reuter):

An unbeaten 79 by Graham
Gooch was all that stalled a final

humiliation for England as Pak-

istan's spin wizard Abdul Qadir

again brought the visitors to the

brink of defeat in the third and
last Test here today.

Qadir took three wickets and
only resolute defence by David
Capel and then vice-captain

John Emburey helped Gooch
prevent a total collapse as

England moved slowly (o 1 50 for

five in theirsecond innings by the

end ofthe fourth day’s play.

This gave them a precarious

lead of 91 with one day remain-
ing after finally dismissing Pakis-

tan for 353 in their first innings in

reply to England's 294.

But England, one down in the
three-match series, will face a
further testing time from Qadir
when play resumes tomorrow if

they are to avoid another defeat

to end their strife-tom tour.

Qadir, who took five wickets

in England’s first innings, was
brought into the attack afleronly
five overs and responded by dis-

missing opener Chris Broad for

13.

The spinner later accounted
Tor Neil Fairbrolher for one and
Capel for 24, but it was Salim
Jaffer who rocked England's top
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Gatling argues with umpire Khizar Hayat after Aamir was not
given caught behind off Defreitas today. (Reuter radiophoto)

order after they had recovered to space offive balls to make that 54
54 for one. for three and stDl five runs adrift

The left-arm paceman dismis- 0f clearing the first innings

sed Bill Athey for 1 2 and captain arrears. •

Mike Getting for a duck in the Fairbrolher completed an.

unhappy series by becoming
Qadir’s second victim seven runs

later to plunge the visitors even

deeper in trouble.

That brought Capel to the

crease, and he batted with con-

fidence, pulling and then driving

Qadir to the boundary. Butwhen
he had made 24, he mistimed a
leg-break to be caught at gully by
Iqbal Qasim at the second
attempt and leave England on
1 15 for five.

The position could have been
even worse, bat Javed Miandad
at gully putdown a chance from
Embureywhen he had madeonly
three, and the off-spm bowler,
who made 70 in the first innings,

made fall use ofthe opportunity
to keep England’s slim hopes
alive.

Together with Gooch, he
added 35 runs in an unfinished

sixth-wicket partnership to be
undefeated on nine at the dose.
England took the last twoPak-

istan wickets in the first 40 min-
utes after they resumed on 345
foreaght, denying Aamir Malik a
well-deserved century.

Malik, who rescued Pakistan
after they had been reduced to

146 for six, was undefeated on 98
when Phillip Defreitas wrapped
up the innings to finish with his

fust five-wicket Test match haul

West Indies brush aside President’s XI
VISAKHAPATNAM, India.

Dec 20. (Reuter): All-rounder

Eldine Baptiste took seven for

70, giving him match figures of
1 1 for 97, as West Indies beat a

young Indian Cricket Board
President's XI by an innings and
83 runs on the final day of the

three-day match here today.

The President's XI, bowled
out for 93 in their first innings,
were dismissed for 218 second
time around having resumed at
97 for four.

Anshuman Gaekwad.
experienced captain of the home
team, complained about the
pitch. “We performed below

expectations but this new pitch

played badly. It was not a perfect

one for tryingyoungplayers on.”
Baptiste, in particular, gained

variable bounce with his fast-

medium bowling, the ball

sometimes keeping low and at

others climbing awkwardly.
Even so, the President's XI

batted with considerably more
spirit in theirsecond innings than
they did in their first and Sanjay
Manjrekar and WY.Raman both
made impressive contributions.

Manjrekar.who played, in the

first Test against West Indies but

missed the second through
injury, hit eight fours in his 47.

He was out edging a nasty ball

from Baptiste to second slip'

where thecatcherJeffDujonwas
fielding while reserve wicket-

keeper David Williams stood
behind the stumps.
Raman's 51 came in 1 18 min-

utes off 87 balls including nine -

fours. He was last out, lbw to a
ball from Baptiste that kept low.

Dujon was named Man of the
Match for his 123 in West Indies'

innings of394.

Scoreboard
WEST INDIES first ipnjngg 394

(J. Dujon 123, G. Logie54 G. Sharma
six Tor 136)

BOARD PRESIDENTS XI fint
inain^ 93 (E. Baptiste foor for 27)
BOARD PRESIDENTS XI

Three S. Korean boxers win
SOUTH KOREANS stole the
show on the opening day of the
Asian Boxing Championship,
being held in Kuwait, with three
victories on Saturday evening.

Iraq, Thailand, Pakistan.
India and Syria had two boxers
each winning in their first round.
Four of Kuwait's boxers

fought on Saturday evening,
with three ofthem losingon tech-

nical knockouts and the fourth
on points. Adel Abdulla was the
Kuwaiti boxer to lose on points
after putting up a good fight

against John Williams oflndia.
Kuwait’s Mohammed Abdul

Aziz lost to Saadoun Malar of
Iraq, Abbas Faleh lost to Yong
Kim ofSouth Korea and Khaled
Abdufiatifwent down to Mong-

son o(“Thailand.
The other South Korean box-

ers to move into the next round
were Kong Kim who beat a
JapaneseonpointsandParkwho
also scored apoints victoryover
Baqer Abdul Nabi.

Pakistan's Abrar Hussain
went into the second round ofthe
light-middleweight category by
stopping Abdulja Salem while

Basifscored a points victory over
Iraqi Majed Mahmoud.

India, which lost two of the
four bouts it took part in on
Saturday, saw its second victory

come in the light-middleweight

category when Gopal outpoin-
ted a Thai.

Both the Syrian boxers took
their bouts on points. Hamad

Halboushi outpointed a Sri Lan-
kan while Basem Hindi over-

came a Thai.
A total of 18 fights were being

held late last nighL
The . president of the Inter-

national Boxing Federation,

Anwar Choudhry, is scheduled

to hold a press conference this

evening at9.00pm at the Holiday
Inn.

second tarings (oveniigbt97 for four)

A. Gaekwad c Hooper b Benjamin 25
L. Rajput c Richardson b Baptiste~4
K.A. Qayynm lbw b Baptiste 4
S. Manjrekar c Dqjon b Baptistes.47
A. Shanna c Simmons b Richards.27

’ S. ViswanathcWH&amsb Davis 5
‘

W.V. Raman lbw b Baptiste 51
G. Sbarma c Bntts b Baptiste 17
S. Godgeb Baptiste 8
R.Singbc Hopper b Baptiste 13
R- Panel not oot..— 6
Extras (b-4 lb-1 nb-6) ,11

Total (aB "*) 7is

Fanofwickets; 1-182-393-434-97
5-120 6-120 7-145 8-165 9-193

Bowling: Baptiste 26.2-8-70-7,

Benjamin 8-1-34-1, Batts 21-0-71-0,

Richard 8-53-1, Dads 5-0-30-1.

West Indies won by an innings and
83 rims.

Drugs row
CARDIFF, Wales, Dec 20,

(UPI): Tim Hutchings, one of
Britain’s senior international

track and field athletes, stepped
into the drugs row which has
rocked the sport in Britain this

week.
In a three-part series which

named names, the Times news-
paper printed what it claimed
was conclusive proof of cover-

ups of drug-taking.

at a cost of86 runs.

Scoreboard
ENGLAND fost innings 294 (D.

Cspd 98, J. Eobtffev 70,Qadir five for

88).

PAKISTAN first innmgs (overmgbt

345 for eight)

ModassarNazar lbw b Defreitas 6
Rameez Raja c French b Cook 50

Salim Malik c Gatling b Dtihritas 55
Jared Miandad lbw b Embuiey 4
Ejaz Ahmad run oat 0
Aamir Malik notoat 98

AsteafAlic French bDSley 12

WasimAkromc French b Defreitas 37
Abdul QatfirbCapd 61

Iqbal Qasim c French b Defreitas 11

Satta Jaffer lbw b Defreitas 0
Extras (Eb-1 1 nb-8) 19

Total (aB out 133J5 oreis) 353

Fafi of wickets: 1-18 2-105 3-110 4-

1 105-122 6-146 7-222 &316 9-349
Bowling: GA DOley 21-2-102-1

P.A.J. Defreitas 23.5-3-86-5 J.E.

Emborey 53-24-90-1 N.GA Cook33-
12-56-1 DJ. Capel 3-0-8-1

ENGLAND second innings
G. Gooch not oot 79
C. Broad lbw b Qadir 13
W. Athe; c AshrafAH b Jaffer 12

M. Catting lbw b Jaffer 0
N. Fairbrotber csob b Qadir 1

D. Capel c Iqbal Qasimb Qadir 24
J. Emimrey notoot .9

Extras (b-6 lb-4 nb-2) 12

Total (far five wickets) 150
Fan of wickets: 1-34 2-54 3-54 4-61

5-115.

Bowling to date: Safim Jailer 25-6-

45-2, Aamir Malik 24-7-0, Abdul
Qadir 34-8-59-3, IqbalQasbn 12-2-29-

O.

Napoli and
Roma trounce
opponents
ROME, Dec 20, (Reuter): Diego
Maradona helped unbeaten
Napoli to a 4-1 win over a
depleted Verona, while Massimo
Agostini scored twice in Roma's
5-1 rout of Pescara in the last

matches of 1987 in the Italian

First Division today.

Argentine World Cup captain

Maradona scored once but hada
penalty saved 10 minutes from
the finish.

In the Milan derby, where
tight securitywas inplace follow-

ing last week's near tragic fire-

work hooliganism, second-
placed AC Milan beat Inter-

nazionale 1-0 thanks to a third

minute own goal by Rjccardo
Ferri.

DEVONPORT, Tasmania, Dec
20. (Reuter): Captain JeffCrowe
suffered another batting failure

in a New Zealand collapse on the

third day of the touring side’s

four-day match against Tas-

mania today.

New Zealand were 108 for six

in their second innings— a lead

of213— after the first two wick-

ets put on 83. All-rounder Peter

Faulkner took three wicketsin 1

1

balls as five went down for the

addition of 18 runs.

Crowe pottered about for 1 18

minutes, the last 8 1 ofthem with-

out scoring, for 10 runs before

becoming the third victim of

both Faulknerand wicketkeeper

Richard Soule. He has now
scored only 127 runs in nine first-

class innings at an average of

14.11.

Earlier Tasmania, replying to

New Zealand's first innings 410
for seven declared, had been
struggling to avert the follow-on.

But a sparkling 85 from 151 balls

with 13 fours by former Vic-

torian batsman MickTaylorsaw
them out ofdanger.
Other good contributions to

Tasmania's total of 305 came
from Faulkner with 46 with four

fours and captain Brian Dav-
ison, whose unbeaten 30 came
from 47 balls.

Fast-medium bowler Danny
Morrison mopped up the tail

with the second new ball to finish

with three for 85 from 19.5 overs

but 37-year-old Ewen Chatfield,

with two for 60 in 30 overs,

looked the best of the bowlers,
enhancing his chances of regain-

ing a Test Place.

New Zealand began their

second innings solidly, John
Wright and Phil Horne putting

on 42 in 62 minutes before
Wright was bowled round his

legs by Tim Bower for 30.

Horae was next to gj
when he was well caughf down
the leg side by Soule JoffTrov
Cooley for 35. *

' ‘

' y .y
His dismissal

. triggered a
collapse which saw Ken Ruther-

ford brilliantly caught in -the

gully by Faulks off Cooley.’

AndyJones trapped leg before bv
Faulkner and l%teI :atKl-Criwe
caught behind off -the same
bowler.

, .

’

Scoreboard - _.

NEW ZEALAND fimfaimngs4lV

for seven declared (P Horae 125j 1

.Smith 62) TASMANIA first

imuDgs (overnight 170fortoar)

D Boon lbw b.Gray — .„„MM44
N Jelicbe Wright b Chatfield

G Hughes c Wright b Watson .-.*.27

M Taylor c Smith b ChatficM.„„.8S
D Buckingham b Cmt

—

•

, _
. g .

B Crnse c Jones b Paid i,«, 32

P Faulkner c Smith b Monixu__.46
R Soak c Smith b Watson

B Davison not oot ;—.30

T Cooley c Smith b Mortfaon.^>_4
T Bower cJ Crowe b MwrisM.^2
Extras (lb-5 nb-8)..~— 13

Total (aB ont) 385

Fafl of wickets: 1-8 2-65 3-S44-98

5-170 6-217 7-258 8-285 9-289. -

Bowling: Morrison 19.5-1-853

(nb-4), CbatfieW 30-10-60-2, Watson
20-2-72-2 (nb-4). Gray 15-7-28-2,

Patel 17-2-55-1.

NEW ZEALAND second ‘wrings

J Wright b Bower «; ; 30

PHomecSoak bCooley ^.35-
J Crowe c Soote b Faulkner 10

K Rutherford c Faulkner b Cooky _3

A Jones Rm b Faulkner 4

D Patel c Sonk b Faulkner; 0

E. Gray not out 3

I Smith not ont 4
Extras (b-5 lb-10 w-1 nb-3)^__19
Total (for six wickets)—..—— 108

Fafl of wickets: 1-12 2-833-91 497
5-976-101.

Bowling to date: Cooky 142-32-2

(nb-3 w-1). Bower 12-2-39-1, Faoft- -

ner 18-10-22-3.

Botham strikes vital blows

Ascoli

Como
Empoh
Inter

Juventus

Napoli

Pisa

Roma

Results

3 Fiorentina

0 Torino

2

Ceseim

0 Milan '

1 Sampdoria

4 Verona

0 Avdlino
5 Pescara

BRISBANE, Dec 20, (Reuter):

Ian Botham, Queensland's
England import, struck two vital

blows to send title-holders Wes-
tern Australia tumbling to a 10-

wicket defeat with a day to spare

in the SheffieldShieldmatch here
today.

Theall-rounder took thewick-
ets ofAustralianWorldCup bat-

smen. Mike Veletta and Tom
Moody to begin a collapse which
saw Western Australiadismissed
for 192 in their second innings.

This left Queensland needing
only92forvictory which openers
Rob Kerr and Trevor Barsby
knocked off in 87 minutes with-

out being parted.

Queensland, seeking their first

Sheffield Shield title, had earlier

set up a 101-run first innings lead -

after: scoring 318,- of- which
Botham made 53, in reply- to

Western Australia’s 21 7. -

hi Sydney, frustrated New
South Wales skipper Greg Dyer
blasted the umpires oyern bad-

light ruling that could let Vic-

toria offthehook.
When the umpires led the

players off, Victoria, chasing the

New South Wales first innings of

438 for nine declared, were 191

jfor nifie, still 98 runs short;of

avoiding the follow on. .

With more rain forecast, New
South Wales could be deprived

of their victory chance on the

final day.

Spurs edge past Derby

Even in London the Watani Express card
enables you to withdraw up to £1 ,000 daily from

your account in Kuwait

!

LONDON, Dec 20, (AP): Clive

Allen, top scorer in English soc-

cer last season, ended a lengthy
personal goal drought by firing

the winner forTottenlham Hots-
pur in a 2-1 victory over Derby
County today as the north Lon-
don soccer club earned its first

victory under new manager
Terry Venables.

In another First Division
game staged today, Charlton
Athletic tied 2-2 athome to Chel-
sea to climb offthe bottom ofthe
standings.

Tottenham came from a goal
down to snatch victory with

second half strikes by Belgian
international Nico Claesen (66
minutes) and Allen( 82).

It was Allen's first goal in 16

games. Last season he bagged 49
LeagueandCup goals for Totten
ham.

Results
DMsKmOae

2 Cbdsea
1 Tottenham

DivisionTwo
2 Bradford
I Swindon

Omsioa Three
4 Port Vale
3 Rotherham

(jjj ifuimgll

Watani Fxpress

Charhon
Derby

Plymouth
Sheffield U

Mansfield
Sunderland

Ghassan outshoots Angelo
THERE was a large turnout for

Kuwait Archery Federation's
sixth competition of the season
with seniors, juniors and cadets
competing.
The seniors shot 90 arrows

over three distances of 40 yards,

50 yards and 60 yards. The max-
imum score being 900. After a
very close competition through-
out the day it looked as if Angelo
Zicarelli would hold onto his

lead but in the last 6 arrows
Ghassan Johairy overtook him.
Ghassan scored 712, Angelo

scored 702 and Omer A1 Essa
scored <568. This is the first time
Omer has shot over these distan-

ces. A relative newcomer to the
sport was Remi Pascal who
scored a very creditable 540.

In the women's division the
first record was broken this

season. After a seven-month
break from archery. Carolyn
Tshering scored 717 with 248 on
the 50 yards which breaks her
previous record of244.
Thejunior boysshot 90arrows

over three distances— 25 metres.
20 metres and 15 metres. First

was Unni Krishnan, second

Basam Malik and third
Sulaiman AI Salman. Thejunior
girls division was woo by Mah-
wash Malik.

In the Cadet A division 90
arrows over three distances were
shot. Dawood Ismail was the
clear winner with 727. Second
was Mishai Al Mishari with 518
and Waleed Jabran came third

with 514. Sheyma Jallad came
first in the girls CadetA division.

Reem Malik came first in the

Cadet B division becoming the

third Malik to win a division in

the competition. Rosie Galhotra
came second and Ali Sakkal
third.

The prizes were presented by
Mohammed M. Al Shaheen,
managing director of the Hunt-
ing& Equestrian Club.
The archery facilities offered

by the dub include an extensive

outdoor range conforming to
international standards. The
club is now building an indoor
range, the first of its kind in the

Gulf, where archers can shoot up
to 25 metres. For further infor-

mation tele. 4739199 Ext 48/31

or 4739721.
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Arab Worlds

tocarry cashwitbyou, afiyOaoeedtotakeis
your WatamExpresscard.
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our WestEnd BranchATM located

; intheheartofLondononOrdxard Street (off
- Oxford Street).' .. y :

J
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•Yon can witfidraw from ,any of your
V accounts; with us in Kuwait, and tbe

.
amount will be instantly debited to your
account through the computer.

The National BankofKuwattSM
ABankyM KnxrondTrustSince3968

NBK London West End Branch
18 Orchard Street London WJa QBD

Tet 01-935-6811
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